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ABSTRACT 
Rock glaciers are unique geomorphological features located in alpine 
environments and are found in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado.  There has been little 
research done on rock glaciers compared to their ice glacier counterparts.  Most rock 
glaciers are located on the northern slope aspect in mountainous areas (Janke 2007), 
however, there are multiple in southwest Colorado with different aspects.  This research 
project asks how slope aspect influences the hydrological processes of streams sourced 
from rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains. This project focused on three basins that 
are adjacent to each other and share a common peak, Gilpin Peak.  The three basins that 
are situated in the study area are Yankee Boy basin, Blue Lakes basin, and Mill Creek 
basin.  By using HOBO® U20-001-04 Water Level Loggers, streamflow data was 
collected in each of these basins, below each rock glacier.  Findings of this study show 
that air temperature significantly influenced stream discharge below each rock glacier.  
Discharge and air temperature patterns indicate a possible air temperature threshold 
during late summer where rock glacier melt increases at a greater rate.  The results also 
suggest that slope aspect of rock glacier basins influences stream discharge, but 
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Mountains are considered the “water towers” of the world (Messerli and Ives 
1997; Viviroli and Weingartner 2004) due to their ability to store water as snow and ice 
at high elevations.  Cryospheric features are integral components to the hydrological 
cycle in alpine regions but are vulnerable to climatic changes (Beniston 2003; Laghari et 
al. 2012; Drinkwater 2014).  The runoff that is generated from these sources amounts to 
32 percent of global runoff (Marston 2008).  More than one sixth of the world population 
depends on water that can be sourced to mountain regions (Lettenmaier et al. 2005; 
Immerzeel 2009).  While the majority of the cryosphere is found in polar regions, it also 
exists in many other locations, including the alpine environments in the Rocky 
Mountains.  Temperate, continental mountain regions like the Rocky Mountains contain 
alpine catchments with small glaciers and rock glaciers that depend on cool air 
temperatures and frozen precipitation to persist.  In Colorado, the climate has become too 
warm to sustain large ice glaciers at high alpine elevations.  However, there are many 
hundreds of rock glaciers throughout the Colorado Rocky Mountains that still maintain 





Rock glaciers are geomorphological features of continental alpine environments.  
Rock glaciers are an abundant feature in the San Juan Mountains in southwestern 
Colorado and are the subject of some geomorphological research (Carrara and Andrews 
1975; Degenhardt 2009).  Despite their abundance in the region, there is a lack of 
research that pertains to the hydrological significance of rock glaciers in the San Juan 
Mountains, and the rest of the world.  This project examines three adjacent basins in the 
San Juan Mountains that contain active rock glaciers, Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek basin, 
and Yankee Boy basin.   
This thesis explores the hydrology of these adjacent basins that face different 
cardinal directions.  Streamflow, precipitation, air and water temperature, and electrical 
conductivity were monitored in the study area over the summer season of 2016.  The 
influence of these factors on the hydrology of the basins is analyzed in this paper to 
produce results to the following research goals.  The primary research goal of this project 
is to improve the understanding of the hydrology downstream from rock glaciers.  This 
project specifically examines the hydrological implications of slope aspect on rock 
glaciers.  The secondary goal of this thesis is to determine the influence of precipitation 
and air temperature on streamflow below rock glaciers.  Rock glacier area and stream 










2.1 History of Rock Glacier Research 
Rock glaciers were first identified as geomorphological features during the first 
half of the twentieth century.  The first reference in the literature to what are now known 
as rock glaciers, was provided by Steenstrup (1883).  While in Greenland, Steenstrup 
described these geomorphic phenomena as talus slopes (Humlum 1982).  A short time 
later, Spencer (1900) described rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado as 
peculiar forms of talus.  While researching in Alaska in 1910, Stephen Capps (1910) 
coined the term rock glacier to describe these peculiar forms of talus.  Although these 
rock glaciers now had a name in scientific literature, they were still poorly understood.  
Decades later, Wahrhaftig and Cox (1959) published an article entitled Rock Glaciers in 
the Alaska Range that provided a large amount of field data, described rock glacier forms, 
explained their formation processes, and initiated a widespread research interest in rock 
glaciers (Stine 2013).  This paper by Wahrhaftig and Cox has since become “the single 
most influential paper on rock glaciers” in the academic literature (Berthling 2011). 
Rock glaciers are best defined by their morphology, instead of their origin or 
thermal properties, thus they are typically defined by shape and distinct feature 
characteristics (Vitek and Giardino 1987).  Rock glaciers are tongue- or lobate- shaped 
bodies of ice and talus that have a steep face and side slopes that are at or near the angle 
of repose, a sharp angle between the face and upper surfaces, and transverse and 
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longitudinal furrows and ridges on the upper surface that indicate the presence of a 
flowing motion (Wahrhaftig and Cox 1959; White 1976; Shroder 1987; Giardino et 
al.1987; Burger et al.1999).  This amalgamation of definitions makes clear the 
complexities of rock glaciers as geomorphic features.  Perhaps due to the complexity of 
rock glacier geomorphology, there exists significantly less research on their hydrological 
impacts downstream. 
2.2 Geomorphological Significance of Rock Glaciers 
It is important to understand the nuanced morphology of rock glaciers before 
examining their hydrology.  Previous studies posit the formation of rock glaciers.  Many 
studies agree that mountainous areas must possess several characteristics in order for rock 
glaciers to form.  First, the mountain range must be tectonically active with bedrock that 
tends to form blocky debris through regular denudation (Howe 1909; Capps 1910; Chaix 
1923; Domaradzki 1951; Wahrhaftig and Cox 1959; Martin and Whalley 1987).  Second, 
daily freeze-thaw cycles must occur regularly, causing frost-weathering to disperse rock 
debris from headwalls and onto rock glacier surfaces (Martin and Whalley 1987).  Third, 
rock glacier formation depends on topographic position, including factors such as 
elevation, latitude, and slope aspect; all of which assist in maintaining at or below 0 
degrees Celsius atmospheric and ground temperatures (Martin and Whalley 1987). 
Rock glacier formation can be attributed to glacial or periglacial geomorphic 
processes (Burger et al. 1999).  Wahrhaftig and Cox (1959) suggest that melting ice and 
snow freezes once it is incorporated into rock debris.  Rock glaciers that originate in this 
mode of formation are known as ice-cemented rock glaciers (Martin and Whalley 1987), 
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and are considered of non-glacial origin (Potter 1972).  Potter (1972) describes a second 
mode of rock glacier formation as ice-cored rock glaciers which are of glacial origin, 
typically cirque glaciers, and consist of rock debris falling on top of the glacier ice.  Rock 
glaciers can also be divided into two separate morphological classifications, lobate-
shaped and tongue-shaped (Figure 1) (Wahrhaftig and Cox 1959).  Lobate-shaped rock 
glaciers are typically wider than their length because they accumulate debris from valley 
side walls (Outcalt and Benedict 1965).  Lobate-shaped rock glaciers also have 
longitudinal ridges and furrows that are parallel to its flow.  Tongue-shaped rock glaciers 
are commonly longer than they are wide because they are confined by a cirque and the 
valley walls below (Outcalt and Benedict 1965).  Tongue-shaped rock glaciers also have 
transverse ridges and furrows that are perpendicular to flow direction. 
 
Figure 1. Classification of Rock Glaciers. Adapted from Humlum 1982 (Martin and Whalley 1987). 
It is also important to distinguish the activity of rock glaciers as active, inactive 
(Capps 1910; Wahrhaftig and Cox 1959), or fossil (Barsch and King 1975).  Active rock 
glaciers tend to have little vegetation, and steep fronts (Figure 2), while inactive rock 
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glaciers typically have substantial vegetation and much gentler slopes (Capps 1910; 
Wahrhaftig and Cox 1959).  Fossil rock glaciers no longer contain any ice (Barsch and 
King 1975). 
Rock glaciers, like ice glaciers, are responsible for a significant amount of 
geomorphic work in mountainous areas.  Barsch (1988) estimated that rock glaciers were 
responsible for 15-20 percent of mass transport in the Swiss Alps, while Giardino et al. 
(1987) credited rock glaciers in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains with 40-60 percent of the 
mass transport of sediment and debris in the area.  Overall, rock glaciers are an important 
component of the debris transport system in mountainous areas because they move 
significant amounts of sediment from high elevations, down to the valley floors (Barsch 
and Jakob 1998). 
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Figure 2. Mill Creek Rock Glacier. Note the steep front face at the angle of repose on the left of the highlighted 
portion. 
2.3 Hydrological Significance of Rock Glaciers 
Rock glaciers have primarily been examined in terms of their geomorphology, 
flow dynamics, and distribution, but few studies have determined their hydrological 
significance (Johnson 1981; Evin and Assier 1983; Evin 1984; Haeberli 1985; Gardner 
and Bajewsky. 1987; Giardino et al. 1992; Burger et al. 1999; Krainer and Mostler 2002; 
Berger et al. 2004; Azócar and Brenning 2010; Geiger et al. 2014; Rangecroft et al. 
2015).  Potter (1972) and Corte (1976) observed water discharged from rock glaciers to 
be “clear” (1-3 mg/L-1 of sediment), when compared to the common milky meltwater of 
ice glaciers (600-800 mg/L-1 of sediment) and hypothesized that this occurred because the 
debris within rock glaciers filtered the fine, silty material from the flowing water.  
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Similarly, Gardner and Bajewsky (1987) found the Hilda rock glacier (Canadian Rockies) 
to be a conservative contributor to the sediment load (< 3 mg/L-1) of its discharge.   
Multiple studies agree that rock glaciers have more stable daily runoff patterns 
(not as distinct diurnal fluctuations) than basins that are snow and ice glacier dominant 
(Potter 1972; Corte 1978; Gardner and Bajewsky 1987).  Many studies also found strong 
seasonal variations in rock glacier discharge quantities (Berger et al. 2004; Krainer and 
Mostler 2002; Geiger et al. 2014).  Over the course of two months, Gardner and 
Bajewsky (1987), observed a maximum discharge of 0.27 m3 s-1 and a minimum of 0.09 
m3 s-1 for the Hilda rock glacier.  At Boundary ice glacier (just one kilometer away) a 
similar discharge pattern was recorded, however with a larger discharge range (maximum 
of 0.33 m3 s-1 and a minimum of 0.004 m3 s-1).  As a whole, rock glacier discharge is 
generally similar to, or greater than the discharge from ice glaciers of similar size (Corte 
1978, Gardner and Bajewsky 1987).  Corte (1978) found that rock glaciers in the 
Mendoza Andes of Argentina provided 56 percent of the total annual discharge of the 
Cuevas River, while ice glaciers, occupying a greater area of their respective basin, only 
supplied 44 percent of the discharge.  Gardner and Bajewsky (1987) concluded that daily 
weather conditions including precipitation, temperature, and solar radiation had 
prominent impacts on the hydrograph of ice glacier discharge (Rothlisberger and Lang 
1987), but were not significant contributors to the hydrograph fluctuations of meltwater 
from a rock glacier.  Gardner and Bajewsky (1987) attributed these findings to the debris 
cover on rock glaciers that insulates them from the daily weather conditions that create 
significant variability in the daily meltwater cycle of ice glaciers of similar size. 
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Recent studies have focused on rock glaciers as perennial storage reservoirs for 
water (Corte 1976, 1978; Barsch 1988; Brenning 2005; Azócar and Brenning 2010; 
Geiger et al. 2014; Rangecroft et al. 2015).  Water resource issues are of great importance 
to communities in semi-arid and arid regions like the areas studied by Corte (1978) in the 
Mendoza Andes, Brenning (2005) and Azócar and Brenning (2010) in the Chilean Andes, 
Geiger et al. (2014) in the La Sal Mountains, and Rangecroft et al. (2015) in the Bolivian 
Andes.  Giardino et al. (1992) described a system of inputs and outputs from various 
processes within an alpine watershed and suggested that pro-rock-glacial streams act as 
aquifers.  This study explored four subsystems within rock glaciated watersheds: cliff-
talus, surface, subsurface, and groundwater.  Giardino et al. (1992) provided evidence 
that water moves through these subsystems until it is ultimately discharged from the rock 
glacier system as either surface runoff or groundwater.  The organization of these systems 
has assisted future water resource researchers in the understanding of how water moves 
and is stored within rock glaciers.  Azócar and Brenning (2010) found that rock glaciers 
have greater hydrological significance to communities in areas where they are the 
predominant or lone perennial cryospheric water resource.  Similar results were 
discovered by Rangecroft et al. (2015), who also noted that there will be an increasing 
importance and dependence placed upon rock glaciers as water storage reservoirs due to 
the rapidly melting ice glaciers in the Bolivian Andes region.  
Krainer and Mostler (2002) spent two seasons (1998-1999) monitoring discharge 
of three rock glaciers (Reichenkar, Gößnitz, and Kaiserberg) in the Austrian Alps using 
pressure transducers and float gauges (a similar study was done by Berger et al. (2004), 
also in the Austrian Alps).  This study also measured the water temperature and electrical 
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conductivity (solute concentration) to derive the source of the runoff.  These data 
combined with local weather stations were used to determine hydrographs at seasonal and 
daily timescales.  Short-term peaks of the hydrographs occurred after local storms, while 
the seasonal peak occurred during late spring, which, along with low electrical 
conductivity indicated that this seasonal peak was largely due to snowmelt and 
precipitation.  Krainer and Mostler (2002) found higher electrical conductivity in the 
latter part of the summer runoff season, which indicated that the source of the 
groundwater was melting internal ice rather than precipitation.  Electrical conductivity 
provided evidence for determining the source of the stream water in each of these studies.  
Lower conductivity suggested precipitation and snowmelt dominant runoff, while higher 
conductivity values suggested ice melt or groundwater inputs.  Much of this recent work 
has been significant in terms of describing how rock glaciers affect the hydrology of 
alpine basins. 
2.4 Rock Glaciers in Colorado and the San Juan Mountains 
The San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado are largely composed of 
Tertiary volcanic rocks and intrusions on the surface. There are also portions of Mesozoic 
and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, and Pre-Cambrian metavolcanic and metasedimentary 
rocks (White 1973).  Following Pliocene fluvial erosion of the mountain range, 
Pleistocene glaciations carved the volcanic highlands into cirques, arêtes and horns, and 
widened the now U-shaped valleys (Carrara and Andrews 1975).  Cirques with a 
northerly aspect typically have the best developed amphitheater-shape from this 
glaciation (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Blue Lakes Basin. An example of a north-facing amphitheater-shaped basin. 
The late Wisconsin deglaciation began nearly 16,000 years ago, and most glaciers 
had entirely melted from the high cirques 8000 to 9000 years ago (Carrara and Andrews 
1975; White 1979; Meierding and Birkeland 1980; Carrara et al. 1984).  These geological 
characteristics provided suitable conditions for the formation of rock glaciers.  The San 
Juan Mountain range was the study area for one of the earliest publications on what are 
now known as rock glaciers (Spencer 1900).  However since this original study there 
have been few publications regarding the rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains (Cross 
et al. 1905; White, S. 1971; White, P. 1973, 1979; Brenning et al. 2007).  The San Juan 
Mountains were an exemplary location for previous rock glacier studies, not only due to 
their geologic composition, but because of the sheer number of rock glaciers in the range.  
White (1973) mapped 756 rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains and provided 
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summary statistics, topographic features, and geological characteristics.  The rock 
glaciers that White (1973) observed were distributed between elevations of 2975 m and 
4109 m.  White (1973) also observed that rock glaciers tended to occur on ubac slopes 
(with a vector mean of orientation of 357°, i.e., north).  Janke (2007) suggests that the 
aspects for San Juan rock glaciers are more northerly compared to the Front Range of 
Colorado, which has significantly fewer rock glaciers (Figure 4). 
 
















3. Study Area 
3.1 Location 
The San Juan Mountains of southwestern Colorado (38°N, 107°W) provide a 
suitable location to study the hydrology of rock glaciated basins (Figure 5).  The study 
area is located near the northwest edge of the San Juan Mountains between the towns of 
Telluride and Ouray, Colorado (Figure 6).  Three watersheds are located in the study 
area: Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek basin, and Yankee Boy basin.  When discussing all 
three of these basins together in this paper, they will be referred to as the upper basins.  
Physical attributes are provided in Table 1 for each of the rock glacier basins in question.   
Table 1. 
1Basin Area from location of streamflow logging devices 
2Basin Slope calculated using the longest flow path 
3Basin Order at stream outlet 
 
 
Geographic Basin Information 
Yankee Boy Blue Lakes Mill Creek 
Total Area of Basin1 (ha) 563 145 75 
Area of Rock Glacier (ha) 24.6 14.7 17.5 
Area of Rock Glacier over Total Basin 
Area (%) 
4.4% 10.1% 23.3% 
Average Elevation (m) 3876 3852 3892 
Relief (m) 873 559 563 
Basin Slope2 26.1% 28.4% 28.2% 
Basin Order3 2 1 1 
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Figure 5. Location of study area (in grey box). The San Juan Mountains are in southwest Colorado, on the eastern 
edge of the Colorado River basin (outlined in dark grey). Star represents study area on the top map. Grey box 
represents area for following figure. 
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Figure 6. Topographic map of study area in the San Juan Mountains. 
3.2 Geology and Hydrology of the San Juan Mountains 
The geology in the northwest region of the San Juan Mountains is complex due to 
a variety of rock types and dozens of faults and fissures angled in many directions.  The 
bedrock of this region is known to consist of multiple layers of Mesozoic sedimentary 
rock (Burbank and Luedke 1966).  However, due to significant volcanic activity since 
their deposition, these sedimentary layers are only exposed at the surface in limited areas 
(outside of the study area).  The surficial geology is predominantly composed of 
Silverton and Potosi Volcanic Group rock from the Oligocene and Miocene epochs.  The 
types of rock found in these Volcanic Groups are (from oldest to youngest) the San Juan 
formation, Picayune formation, Gilpin Peak tuff, and gabbro-granodiorite (Burbank and 
Luedke 1966).  The San Juan formation is a series of horizontal tuffs, agglomerates, and 
breccias that are composed of andesitic debris.  The Picayune formation consists of dark 
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porphyritic and amygdular flows, breccias, and tuffs of andesitic and rhyodacitic 
composition.  Gilpin Peak tuff is defined by quartz latite welded ash-flow tuffs and is the 
dominant high-elevation rock at the head of the basins in the study area.  The quartz latite 
found on and around Gilpin Peak creates the debris fields that are a part of the rock 
glaciers below.   
 
Figure 7. Excerpt from the Telluride Geologic Quadrangle illustrating the geology of the region (Burbank and Luedke 
1966). 
Volcanic rocks were deposited in the San Juan region during three distinct phases 
of volcanic activity in the region from 36 Ma to 23 Ma.  In between these three volcanic 
periods, there was extensive faulting, collapse, and erosion.  Significant deposits of 
glacial debris indicate that an ice sheet covered the region after the volcanic episodes 
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concluded.  Today, there are still sections of the San Juan Mountains where volcanic rock 
reaches a thickness of about 3000 feet.  There are also multiple mineralized fissures and 
faults angled in many directions that cross through the streams in the study area.  The 
peaks within the study area are composed of these volcanic formations, while the valleys 
consist of talus fields that eroded from the volcanic peaks.  Rock glaciers in the study 
area are also covered by debris from these volcanic peaks.  
The hydrology of the San Juan Mountains is dominated by snowmelt during the 
summer months but also consists of an unknown amount of ice melt produced from rock 
glaciers.  The upper reaches of Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek basin, and Yankee Boy 
basin each contain a rock glacier.   
All three rock glaciers are located on different slope aspects and their streams 
each flow in different cardinal directions.  The rock glacier in Blue Lakes basin flows 
north and drains into the highest Blue Lake before flowing into the East Fork Dallas 
Creek.  The rock glacier in Mill Creek basin flows west, directly into Mill Creek.  The 
rock glacier in Yankee Boy basin flows east and drains into a small tarn (Wright’s Lake) 
before flowing into Sneffels Creek.  Sneffels Creek and the East Fork Dallas Creek flow 
into the Uncompahgre River, and Mill Creek flows into the San Miguel River.  Further 
downstream, these rivers drain into the Colorado River. 
3.3 Climate of the San Juan Mountains 
  The San Juan Mountains experience significant variation in air temperature and 
precipitation throughout the year.  Air temperature and precipitation can change 
drastically from day-to-day and between seasons.  This variable climate of the San Juan 
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Mountains is largely controlled by elevation and topography.  The mountain range 
typically experiences warm, moist air from the south that undergoes orographic lift and 
develops storm systems that precipitate at higher elevations in the mountain range.  The 
intrusions of moist air are most common during the later summer months and are 
associated with the wind pattern known as the Southwest Monsoon.  This monsoon 
generates a high frequency of showers and thunderstorms in the mountainous regions 
throughout the summer months. 
The American southwest is a predominantly warm and arid region of North 
America.  The region is known to have low annual precipitation, clear skies, and warm 
temperatures year-round (Sheppard et al. 2002).  This climate occurs in this region 
largely because it lies at a quasi-permanent subtropical high-pressure ridge.  The 
American southwest is also located on the boundary between two atmospheric 
circulations.  There is significant variability introduced into the regional climate as the 
mid-latitude and subtropical circulations shift throughout the year (Sheppard et al. 2002).  
The proximity of large bodies of water, the Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, to the 
region also contribute to the high variability in climate (Sheppard et al. 2002).  Climate 
variability is also largely influenced by the complex topography of the region.  With the 
influence of a changing climate, this region is expected to get warmer in the coming years 
(Garfin et al. 2014).  Through examination of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change climate models, Seager et al. (2007) suggest that the climate of this region will 
follow a drying trend for many decades.  Cook et al. (2015) describe the future drought 
risk in the American southwest to be unprecedented with amplified drought severity.  The 
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potential risk of future drought highlights the importance of understanding surface water 


























4. Research Objectives 
This study examines hydrological characteristics of three alpine watersheds that 
contain rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains, Colorado.  Results presented in this 
study are comprised of stream discharge, precipitation, and air temperature data sets that 
were collected in the field over the summer of 2016.  Research hypotheses are as follows: 
1. The west facing rock glaciated basin, Mill Creek, will experience greater 
discharge over the summer months than the other two rock glaciated basins. 
2. Rock glaciated basins will experience significant fluctuations in discharge from 
precipitation events, while not responding as greatly to changes in air 
temperature. 
3. Area of the rock glaciers will be an effective predictor of meltwater discharge 
quantities. 
4. Baseflow will consistently be greater in the west facing rock glaciated basin, Mill 
Creek. 
The research hypotheses explore the alpine hydrology of rock glacier basins in the San 
Juan Mountains.  This research hypothesizes that western facing rock glacier basins will 
experience greater discharge and baseflow.  Baseflow is defined as the quantity of 
streamflow that is sourced from groundwater or other delayed sources (Hall 1968).  
During the summer months, west facing basins undergo solar radiation during the 
afternoon when temperatures are also warm, unlike east facing basins that receive solar 
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radiation during the morning when temperatures are cool.  This temperature difference 
and timing of solar radiation may impact the daily and seasonal quantities of discharge on 
each basin.  This research also hypothesizes that precipitation events will have greater 
impacts on rock glacier basins than changes in air temperature.  Previous studies have 
found that precipitation plays a significant role in the melt regimes of rock glaciers, while 
air temperature only slightly influences their melt regimes (Geiger et al. 2014; Krainer 
















5.1 Field Methods – Setup 
The following field methods were implemented to gather stream discharge data, 
which were later analyzed to address the major research questions of this project.  A 
temporary special-use permit was requested and granted by the United States Department 
of Agriculture Forest Service to install all data loggers on National Forest Service land.  
This permit allowed data loggers to be on the Forest Service land from May through 
October.  To determine stream discharge from the three rock glacier basins, temporary 
gauging stations were installed below each rock glacier.  Each gauging station consisted 
of a HOBO® U20-001-04 Water Level Logger (Onset Computer Corporation).  Each 
logger was a pressure transducer capable of recording absolute pressure to within 
±0.075% of actual pressure.  These loggers also contained a built-in thermometer that 
recorded water temperature.  Each in-stream logger was secured on the channel beds.  
The location of the gauging stations varied slightly in each basin (Figure 8).  In the Blue 
Lakes basin, the logger was placed approximately 50 meters below a small alpine lake 
that is at the base of the rock glacier.  In Mill Creek basin, the logger was placed in the 
stream approximately 50 meters below the rock glacier toe.  Due to large quantities of 
snowpack at high elevations, the loggers in Blue Lakes and Mill Creek basins were not 
installed until mid-July.  In Yankee Boy basin, three gauging stations were installed 
below the rock glacier.  The highest elevation logger was placed approximately 80 meters 
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below the rock glacier, the middle logger was placed approximately one kilometer below 
the rock glacier, and the lowest elevation logger was placed approximately five 
kilometers below the rock glacier.  The three gauging stations in Yankee Boy basin also 
included a second logger to measure electrical conductivity; a HOBO® U24-001 Fresh 
Water Conductivity Logger (Onset Computer Corporation).  Each conductivity logger 
recorded electrical conductivity to within ±3.0% of specific conductance. 
A HOBO® Water Level Logger was also installed out of the water, in a tree 
approximately 100 meters upstream of the middle logger in Yankee Boy basin.  Pressure 
transducers in the streams were used to measure the pressure of the water column above 
them while the pressure transducer in the tree was used to measure the atmospheric 
pressure.  Each device sampled absolute pressure every 15 minutes throughout the 
summer months.  Depth of flow was determined by barometrically compensating the 
water pressure with the ambient barometric pressure.  This was calculated using 
HOBOware® software which also accounted for changes in water density that occur due 
to changing water temperature. 
Precipitation and air temperature data were also collected in the study area due to 
their influence on streamflow in alpine basins.  A HOBO® Pendant Tipping Bucket Rain 
Gauge was installed in Yankee Boy basin about 45 meters off the bank of Sneffels Creek 
near the middle gauging station.  The HOBO® Water Level Logger located in the tree in 




5.2 Field Methods – Retrieval 
 Before collecting the loggers for analysis, the cross-section of each stream was 
measured at the location of each logger.  Surveying the cross-sections was necessary for 
determining the stream stage from the absolute pressure readings that were provided by 
the pressure transducers.  Cross-sections were conducted using a PAL22D CST/Berger 
optical level and stadia rod.  Cross-sections were divided into segments based on changes 
in the depth of the streams.  While measuring cross-sections, notes were made at the 
locations of bankfull, edge of water, and the pressure transducer.  The optical level also 
provided an accurate slope measurement of each channel. (See Appendix A. for stream 
cross-sections.) 
 
Figure 8. Gauging station locations (Google). Upper basin loggers located in center of image. 
 Due to the possibility of snow and the expiration of the special-use permit the 
retrieval of the data loggers began in early October.  The loggers in Blue Lakes basin and 
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Mill Creek basin were retrieved on October 6 and October 7, respectively.  Two weeks 
later the loggers in Yankee Boy basin were retrieved.  Unfortunately, due to unknown 
reasons, the highest elevation pressure transducer was washed out and found about a half 
kilometer below its original, installed location.  The lowest elevation logger in Yankee 
Boy basin was also found to be washed out from its original location.  By comparing 
photographs from before installation and after attempted retrieval, the stream where the 
lowest elevation logger was located appeared to have experienced flows throughout the 
summer that altered the morphology of the streambed.  The barometric pressure 
transducer and rain gauge were retrieved from their original location.  The rain gauge 
also encountered an error that stopped data collection after only one month.  This 
rendered the collected data unusable.  After retrieval of all the data logging devices, the 
following devices provided usable data: three pressure transducers in streams (one in 
each basin), the barometric pressure transducer, and one electrical conductivity meter (at 
the middle Yankee Boy basin location).  Discharge data from the USGS Uncompahgre 
River site were also used to assess downstream changes in Yankee Boy basin (Figure 8). 
5.3 Data Conversion: Raw to Discharge 
Raw data extracted from pressure transducers included absolute pressure, 
measured in kilopascals (kPa), and temperature, for both air and water, measured in 
degrees Celsius (°C).  Absolute pressure measurements from data loggers in the water 
were subtracted from the absolute pressure measured from the barometric pressure data 
logger.  This provided the water pressure of all data points collected at each gauging 
station.   
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Measured cross-section data provided the depth of water where each logger was 
located.  It was then possible to extrapolate the depth of the logger to the water pressure 
recorded by the logger at the time of the cross-sectional reading.  Water pressure was 
then applied to their corresponding stage value.  Cross-section data from each stream 
were then input into WinXSPro (US Forest Service).  This program calculated the cross-
sectional area, wetted perimeter, and hydraulic radius for each observed stage height.  

























































Figure 9. From the left, images from Mill Creek basin, Yankee Boy basin, Blue Lakes basin. These images assisted in 
determining n-values for the streams. 
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The final component that was needed to determine discharge for the streams in 
the study area was Manning’s roughness n-value.  Without actual discharge 
measurements from the field, multiple methods were consulted and combined to retrieve 
the most accurate n-values for the alpine streams.  Using original descriptions from Chow 
(1959), and images of rivers and streams with corresponding Manning’s n-values from 
Barnes (1967) it was possible to compare the descriptions and images from these studies, 
with the streams in the study area (Figure 9).  This descriptive and visual approach 
provided a broad range of appropriate Manning’s n-values for the streams.  Further 
descriptions from Marcus et al. (1992) specifically focused on attaining Manning’s n-
values in small mountain streams which assisted in narrowing down the range of 
reasonable Manning’s n-values.  This range was determined to be 0.025 to 0.1.  Sample 
values within this range were selected at a frequency of 0.015 to perform a sensitivity 
analysis of possible Manning’s n-values.  The median value of the range of Manning’s n-
values was 0.0625.  The sensitivity analysis of the sample values provided a more 
accurate approximation of the Manning’s n-value for the streams in the study area.  
Discharge recorded at the downstream USGS Uncompahgre River site was also used to 
eliminate small n-values for the upper basin streams.  These small n-values that represent 
smooth channels, produced greater discharge values at upper basin locations than those 
recorded at the USGS Uncompahgre River site downstream.  By combining the 
sensitivity analysis with the known actual discharge downstream, the Manning’s n-value 
that was optimal for the streams in the study area was 0.07. 
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With the information computed in WinXSPro from the cross-section data and a 






2 3⁄ 𝑆1/2   
where V = mean velocity of the stream in the cross section (m3 s-1); Rh = the hydraulic 
radius of the stream (m), where Rh = A/WP, where A = the cross-sectional area of 
streamflow (m2) and WP = the wetted perimeter (m); S = the slope of the stream (m m-1); 
and n is Manning’s roughness coefficient.  With the velocity values determined from 
Manning’s equation, discharge can then be calculated from the standard equation: 
𝑄 = 𝑉𝐴 
where Q = stream discharge in (m3 s-1).  With the stream discharge from each site, rating 
curves were developed.  The following data analysis consists of hydrographs, which were 
statistically analyzed to determine streamflow patterns from each of the three watersheds 
that contain rock glaciers. 
5.4 Data Analysis 
Precipitation data were aggregated from surrounding SNOTEL and NWS sites.  
There were strong positive Pearson correlations between the collected rain gauge data 
and the precipitation data from three surrounding sites at a daily time scale (r > 0.78, each 
site was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level with p-values < 0.05).  This 
strong relationship between the precipitation gauges provided evidence that the 
precipitation data from the sites outside of the immediate study area could be used in 
place of the limited data that were collected within the study area.  Precipitation data 
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retrieved from the SNOTEL and NWS sites were then aggregated using the arithmetic 
mean method to approximate precipitation for the study area.  Theissen polygons method 
and the isohyetal method were considered, but with so few precipitation sites located 
nearby, these methods were deemed to be no better than the arithmetic mean method.  
Precipitation data extracted from the SNOTEL and NWS sites were of daily temporal 
resolution.  This large temporal resolution created some limitations in the analyses that 
could be performed.   
After discharge was calculated from the raw data from the pressure transducers, a 
variety of analyses were performed to examine the research questions of this project.  
Patterns of air temperature and precipitation were examined over the entire length of the 
study period from May to October.  To determine the influence that air temperature and 
precipitation had on stream discharge, both were correlated with stream discharge for 
segments of the hydrographs.  These correlations were then repeated once time lags were 
assessed to air temperature and precipitation.  The time lags represented the basin 
response time to changes in air temperature and precipitation.  This uncovered a 
limitation of the daily temporal resolution of precipitation data.  The time lags for 
precipitation had to be 24-hour increments, which was likely too coarse to see accurate 
basin response times.  Air temperature was also examined for diurnal patterns throughout 
the summer study period. 
Electrical conductivity was successfully recorded in one location in Yankee Boy 
basin.  With only one location providing conductivity data, downstream changes in 
conductivity could not be analyzed.  However, electrical conductivity was still correlated 
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with precipitation events, changes in air temperature, and discharge patterns.  
Conductivity was also examined for diurnal patterns throughout the summer study period. 
Discharge patterns were initially examined in each basin individually.  The 
diurnal variation of each basin throughout the study period was assessed.  This 
assessment determined the range of diurnal variation in each basin, and the average time 
of maximum and minimum discharge.  The equation that was used to determine the 
maximum daily discharge value recorded the first maximum of each day.  On many 
occasions 00:00 would be the highest value of the day, but discharge would reach that 
same maximum value up to two times later in the day.  In the diagrams showing the daily 
fluctuations (in the Results section), it appears that maximum discharge occurs at 00:00 
very frequently.  It is important to note that these points are not inaccurate, they are solely 
a product of the method that was used to determine the daily maximum.  This same 
method was used to determine the daily minimum, resulting in the same phenomenon. 
After each basin was examined individually, a comparative basin analysis 
approach was used to determine the relationships between the rock glaciated basins over 
the entire length of the study period.  Following the season long analyses, it was 
important to examine specific runoff events.  There were some events that appeared to be 
influenced by precipitation.  For these events, baseflow was separated from stormflow to 
see the storm hydrograph produced from the precipitation event.  Baseflow was separated 
from stormflow using the recession method based on the following relationship: 
𝑄𝑡  =  𝑄0𝑘
𝑡 
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where Qt = baseflow at any time t; Q0 = initial baseflow (at the beginning of the storm 
event, t = 0); k = exponential decay constant (the ratio of the baseflow at time t0 to the 
baseflow one day earlier). 
Other runoff events appeared to be influenced by air temperature because they 
occurred during dry and warm periods well after snow had melted from the upper basins.  
These events were analyzed to determine the influence of air temperature on discharge. 
To single out slope aspect as a factor of melt in rock glacier basins, each basin 
was normalized by area.  The three upper basins were normalized to a common, average 
area so it was possible to directly compare each basin.  This technique did not take the 


















6.1 Runoff Patterns 
Discharge in Blue Lakes basin ranged from 0.08 m3 s-1 to 1.17 m3 s-1 during the 
period that the logger was in place from July to October (Figure 10).  Blue Lakes basin 
experienced a downward trend in the latter part of the summer (Figure 11).  There were 
small peaks caused by precipitation events and dry periods suggesting the hydrologic 
regime of Blue Lakes basin was predominantly controlled by baseflow.  Diurnal variation 
in Blue Lakes basin was not consistent, ranging from 0.04 m3 s-1 to 0.30 m3 s-1.  The 
average time of maximum discharge at the Blue Lakes basin site was 01:43, while the 
average time of minimum discharge was 23:07.  Interestingly, the time of average time of 
maximum discharge was slightly later during the night than the average time of minimum 
discharge. 
Discharge in Mill Creek basin ranged from 0.08 m3 s-1 to 0.61 m3 s-1 during the 
period that the logger was in place from August to October (Figure 10).  Mill Creek basin 
experienced a downward trend during this period (Figure 11).  Like Blue Lakes basin, 
Mill Creek encountered small peaks caused by precipitation events and dry periods.  This 
suggests Mill Creek was also largely controlled by baseflow.  Diurnal variation in Mill 
Creek basin was not consistent, ranging from 0.01 m3 s-1 to 0.21 m3 s-1.  The average time 
of maximum discharge at the Mill Creek basin site was 00:39, while the average time of 
minimum discharge was 22:24.  Like Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek also has an average 
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time of maximum discharge that is later during the night than the average time of 
minimum discharge. 
Discharge in Yankee Boy basin ranged from 0.22 m3 s-1 to 7.71 m3 s-1 during the 
period that the logger was in place from May to October (Figure 10).  The hydrograph for 
Yankee Boy basin showed a clear upward trend at the end of May indicating large 
amounts of snowmelt around that time.  By July, there was a downward trend for the 
remainder of the summer (Figure 11).  Diurnal variation in Yankee Boy basin was not 
consistent, ranging from 0.09 m3 s-1 to 3.57 m3 s-1.  During early June while peak 
snowmelt was occurring, the diurnal variation in discharge was much greater and variable 
than later in the summer.  The average time of maximum discharge at the Yankee Boy 
basin site was in the late evening at 22:51, while the average time of minimum discharge 
was early in the morning at 02:20.   
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Figure 10.  Boxplot showing the discharge ranges for the upper basins. 
Discharge on the Uncompahgre river ranged from 0.37 m3 s-1 to 32.0 m3 s-1 during 
the study period.  The hydrograph for the Uncompahgre river showed a significant 
increase at the beginning of May through the first week of June.  On the rising limb of 
this hydrograph, there were three precipitation events that created spikes in discharge 
quantities.  After the first week of June there was a downward trend in discharge for the 
remainder of the summer (Figure 11).  Diurnal variation of the Uncompahgre river was 
not consistent, ranging from 0.17 m3 s-1 to 17.22 m3 s-1.  During the months of May and 
June the diurnal variation in discharge was significantly more variable than later in the 
summer.  The average time of maximum discharge at the Uncompahgre river site was in 
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the late evening at 22:21, while the average time of minimum discharge was late in the 
morning at 11:57. (See Appendix C. for diagrams of daily fluctuation and timing.) 
The upper basins were found to have significant impacts on the total runoff 
downstream during the late summer months.  From July 1 to October 21, Yankee Boy 
basin was found to account for 54.8% of the runoff at the Uncompahgre River USGS 
streamflow gauge approximately 10 kilometers downstream.  During this same period, 
Blue Lakes basin was found to account for 37.6% of the runoff at the USGS streamflow 
gauge located on Dallas Creek in Ridgway, approximately 15 kilometers downstream.  
Finally, Mill Creek basin was found to account for 3.4% of the runoff at the USGS 













Figure 11. Hourly Basin Hydrographs. Clockwise from upper left: Uncompahgre River USGS site, Yankee Boy basin, 
Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek basin.  The blue lines on the top of each chart represents precipitation. (See Appendix B. 




























































































































6.2 Basin Comparisons 
Hydrographs for Blue Lakes basin, Mill Creek basin, and Yankee Boy basin show 
many similarities from August to October.  Hourly discharges between each basin 
correlate well with each other, with correlation coefficients greater than 0.95.  All 
correlation coefficients are significant at a 95% confidence level. 
 
Figure 12. Late season hydrographs for Blue Lakes, Mill Creek, and Yankee Boy. 
Each of these basins experienced very similar timing of peaks suggesting each 
basin had similar influences on their discharge (Figure 12).  The west facing Mill Creek 
basin and the north facing Blue Lakes basin experienced almost identically shaped 
hydrographs, with Blue Lakes basin discharge consistently flowing about 0.3 m3 s-1 
greater than Mill Creek basin.  The pressure transducer in Blue Lakes basin was below a 
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in the stream that flowed directly out of the rock glacier.  The east facing Yankee Boy 
basin saw similar patterns to the other two basins during August and September but 
flowed about 1.0 m3 s-1 greater than Blue Lakes basin.  The greater quantities in Yankee 
Boy basin were largely because the logger was located further below the rock glacier than 
the other two basins.  To compare the discharge of the upper basins more directly, 
discharge was normalized by basin area (Figure 13). 
 
Figure 13. Late season Blue Lakes, Mill Creek, and Yankee Boy discharge normalized by basin area. 
The average area of the upper basins was 2.61 km2, and the proportion between 
each basin area and the average of all three basin areas was recorded.  The discharge in 
the upper basins was then multiplied by this proportion to normalize the discharge of 
each basin to a common area.  By normalizing for basin area, the hydrograph suggests 
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1/km2) than the other two upper basins for most of August and September.  There are 
days where all three basins have similar discharge quantities, but when discharge 
increases due to precipitation or temperature Mill Creek basin appears to experience 
steeper rising limbs and greater peaks.  This phenomenon occurs most notably from 
August 3 to August 6, and again from August 26 to August 30.  Overall, the hydrographs 
of the three upper basins expressed many similarities to one another from August through 
September.   
Discharge at the Uncompahgre river USGS site was consistently greater than all 
three basins throughout the summer.  However, the Uncompahgre river site did appear to 
have flashy peaks in response to precipitation during August and September, while the 
discharge in the upper basins rose more slowly during these events.   
6.3 Runoff Water Temperature Patterns 
 Water temperatures and diurnal fluctuations varied significantly across the upper 
basins.  In Blue Lakes basin, the runoff temperature peaked at 10.53 degrees Celsius on 
August 2 and declined throughout the remainder of the summer.  The average diurnal 
fluctuation in Blue Lakes basin was 2.16 degrees Celsius during the study period in this 
basin.  In Mill Creek basin, the maximum runoff temperature for the season was 6.65 
degrees Celsius on September 19.  The runoff temperature in this basin was the most 
consistent over the study period (linear regression, m = -0.0003).  The average diurnal 
fluctuation in Mill Creek basin was 2.33 degrees Celsius.  In Yankee Boy basin, the 
runoff temperature peaked at 11.65 degrees Celsius on July 30.  After steadily increasing 
from May 1 to July 30, the runoff temperature in this basin began decreasing for the rest 
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of the summer.  The average diurnal fluctuation in Yankee Boy basin was 3.39 degrees 
Celsius during the study period in this basin.  From August to October (when loggers in 
all upper basins were collecting data), the diurnal fluctuations were 2.25 degrees Celsius 
for Blue Lakes, 2.33 degrees Celsius for Mill Creek, and 4.17 degrees Celsius for Yankee 
Boy.  Daily mean runoff temperatures in Blue Lakes basin were consistently warmest, 
while mean runoff temperatures in Mill Creek basin were always considerably colder 
than the other two basins (Figure 14). 
 
Figure 14. Daily mean runoff temperatures for the upper basins. 
6.4 Air Temperature Patterns 
Air temperature patterns throughout the summer season in the study area were 
strongly diurnal.  The average air temperature throughout the summer was 6.68 degrees 
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on June 4 to a minimum temperature of -7.38 degrees Celsius on October 4.  The average 
daily maximum air temperature was 11.58 degrees Celsius, while the average daily 
minimum air temperature was 2.46 degrees Celsius.  The average diurnal fluctuation of 
air temperature throughout the summer was 9.12 degrees Celsius.  Despite varying daily 
maximum and minimum temperatures, the diurnal fluctuation of air temperature was 
generally steady for the length of the study period.  Air temperatures from the end of May 
through mid-September were consistently warm and stayed above 0 degrees Celsius for 






































Blue Lakes  
1-hr Discharge 
0.57 0.59 0.58 0.58 0.59 0.62 0.58 0.59 
Mill Creek  
1-hr Discharge 
0.39 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.43 0.45 0.45 0.43 
Yankee Boy  
1-hr Discharge 
0.47 0.46 0.48 0.50 0.52 0.49 0.49 0.47 
Uncompahgre 
1-hr Discharge 
0.17 0.15 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.16 0.21 0.17 
Yankee Boy  
1-hr Electrical 
Conductivity 
-0.20 -0.33 -0.43 -0.45 -0.37 -0.23 -0.46 -0.25 
Table 2. Air temperature lag time correlation coefficients with discharge from each basin. Bolded values are 
statistically significant with a p-value of less than 0.01. 
Hourly average discharge in each of the upper basins (Yankee Boy basin, Mill 
Creek basin, and Blue Lakes basin) experienced a moderate positive relationship with 
hourly average air temperature over the course of the hydrograph from August through 
October.  Blue Lakes basin hourly discharge and air temperature have a correlation 
coefficient of r = 0.57, Mill Creek basin discharge and air temperature have a correlation 
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coefficient of r = 0.39, and Yankee Boy basin discharge and air temperature have a 
correlation coefficient of r = 0.47.  When discharge data for each basin were transformed 
to reflect time lags in response to air temperature, the relationships between temperature 
and discharge became slightly stronger.  After a 24-hour lag to the hourly air temperature 
data, the correlation coefficient to hourly Blue Lakes basin discharge increased to r = 
0.62, Mill Creek basin increased to r = 0.45, and Yankee Boy increased to r = 0.49 
(Table 2).  After a 48-hour time lag was assessed to hourly air temperature data, the 
correlation coefficients weakened slightly by 0.03 in Blue Lakes basin, and 0.02 in Mill 
Creek and Yankee Boy basins.  These results of moderate correlations between hourly 
discharge and hourly air temperature suggest that temperature does influence discharge of 
these upper basins.  When a time lag was assessed to hourly air temperature, the 
correlation coefficients with hourly discharge suggest that the influence of air 
temperature on discharge likely increases over a response time of 12 – 24 hours. 
Daily air temperature usually peaked between 10:00 and 18:00 throughout the 
summer, with approximately 71% of the daily peak times falling between 13:00 and 
17:00.  The average daily time of maximum discharge across all four study sites is 23:53, 
suggesting that there is approximately a six- to ten-hour lag in basin response to daily 
maximum air temperature.  When this lag period was statistically analyzed, there was 
little difference in correlation between air temperature and discharge.  Daily air 
temperature usually reached a minimum between 23:00 and 07:00 throughout the 
summer, with approximately 69% of the daily minimum times falling between 03:00 and 
07:00.  For a study period extending from May to October in a study area that is at high 
elevation, these daily air temperature fluctuations are consistent. 
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6.5 Conductivity Patterns 
Electrical conductivity in Yankee Boy basin was found to have a diurnal pattern 
throughout the summer.  This diurnal pattern intensified during dry periods that occurred 
in late summer, after June.  Throughout summer, electrical conductivity experienced a 
rising trend.  During precipitation events, conductivity fell and during dry periods, 
conductivity rose.  These trends suggest the influence of ice melt (or runoff from a pro-
glacial lake) during dry periods (Figure 15). 
 
Figure 15. Daily average precipitation and hourly electrical conductivity from Yankee Boy basin. 
Electrical conductivity was only measured in Yankee Boy basin; thus, it can only 
be compared to discharge at the Yankee Boy basin site and the Uncompahgre river site.  
Electrical conductivity in Yankee Boy basin varies diurnally, inversely to discharge 
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negative relationship between hourly discharge and hourly electrical conductivity at the 
Yankee Boy basin site.  Electrical conductivity consistently reached its daily peak 
between the hours of 10:00 and 17:00, with approximately 71% of the peaks measured 
between 13:00 and 17:00.  Electrical conductivity descended to its daily minimum less 
consistently than its peak, reaching a minimum between 23:00 and 08:00 throughout the 
summer.  Approximately 80% of the days during the study period had a minimum 
electrical conductivity value between these hours.  This consistent daily fluctuation 
overlaps well with daily variations in air temperature.  Most peaks and minimums of 
electrical conductivity occur at or near the same time as the peaks and minimums of air 
temperature.   
6.6 Precipitation Patterns 
Daily precipitation in the San Juan Mountains over the period from May 2 to 
October 21, was varied.  Daily precipitation did not follow a specific pattern over the 
study period but there were several days that precipitation events exceeded 10 mm.  
There were also extended periods of dryness interspersed during the summer months.  
The longest of these dry periods was from July 4 to July 17, a 14-day period where the 
lowest recorded air temperature was 4 degrees Celsius and average high air temperatures 
were around 17 degrees.  Although daily precipitation data are not fine enough resolution 
to analyze hourly patterns throughout the summer, larger temporal analyses were 
performed.   
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Figure 16. Daily precipitation and hourly average air temperature trends. 
Average daily temperature and precipitation have a relatively weak negative 
correlation coefficient of r = -0.19.  However, when visually examining the two in Figure 
16 there is a clear trend that the average temperature will decrease just before or during 
the day of large precipitation events.  During prolonged dry periods, air temperatures 
experience a warming trend or steadily warm air temperatures compared to the cooler air 
temperatures during periods of precipitation. 
Daily precipitation data were an aggregation of NWS sites and USDA SNOTEL 
sites for the summer study period.  Daily precipitation did not correlate well with daily 
discharge in any basin in the study area.  Correlation coefficients for each upper basin 
were less than r = 0.06, and graphically did not show any visual correlation with the 
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discharge (15-minute) and precipitation (24-hour).  When introducing a 24-hour time lag 
to the daily precipitation data set, correlation coefficients increased slightly in the upper 
basins (r = 0.10), but increased significantly for the Uncompahgre river study site.  At the 
Uncompahgre study site, the correlation coefficient between daily precipitation and 
hourly discharge increased from r = 0.13 to r = 0.54 when a 24-hour lag in precipitation 
was introduced.  Daily precipitation experienced a weak negative correlation with daily 
average electrical conductivity, with a correlation coefficient of r = -0.20.  While the 
statistical relationships between precipitation and discharge were not particularly strong, 
precipitation still created a few visible runoff events in each basin.   
6.7 Precipitation Event Analysis 
Further breaking down each hydrograph into segments of visually notable 
increased flow provided insight into basin responses to precipitation and temperature.  
Each basin experienced precipitation and temperature events that played a role in 
changing discharge quantities. 
During the first half of the study period from May to August, there were many 
precipitation events associated with periods of increased discharge.  In May and the first 
half of June, precipitation events caused large spikes in discharge at the Yankee Boy 
basin site and the Uncompahgre river site.  These events were also associated with warm 
days (with an average temperature of greater than 5 degrees Celsius).  The daily 
temperatures and magnitude of these increases in discharge suggest that these 
precipitation events were rain-on-snow events.  From the last three days of May through 
the first week of June, the Yankee Boy basin and Uncompahgre river sites experienced 
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their largest increase of discharge for the entire season.  This large increase occurred 
during a dry period that also had a warming trend from -2.0 to 12 degrees Celsius.  This 
period of increased discharge was likely from a large quantity of snowmelt.  The first 
notable increase in discharge that was likely not associated with snowmelt did not occur 
until June 30 to July 5.  This increase in discharge did occur during and after multiple 
days of precipitation totaling more than 5 mm. 
There were four precipitation events that caused notable increases in discharge in 
the upper basins during the end of the study period from August to October.  Using the 
recession method for these precipitation events, baseflow was separated from stormflow 
to understand the timing of discharge during and after storms.  Due to daily resolution of 
precipitation data the direct timing of storm to stormflow reaction within the basins was 
impossible, however, each basin did display patterns in basin response timing across the 










The first precipitation event (Event P1) took place from August 3 to August 6 and 
produced 27.01 mm of precipitation (Figure 17).  The subsequent rise in discharge began 
on August 4 in the upper basins.  The rise in discharge began at 16:00 in Yankee Boy 
basin, at 20:30 in Mill Creek basin, and at 04:45 on August 5 in Blue Lakes basin.  
Baseflow equalized with stormflow at 15:15 on August 7 in Yankee Boy basin, at 01:00 
on August 7 in Mill Creek basin, and at 18:15 on August 6 in Blue Lakes basin.  The total 
increase in baseflow during the rising limb of this hydrograph was varied across the 
upper basins.  In Blue Lakes basin, the increase in baseflow was 0.09 m3 s-1, in Mill 
Creek basin the increase was 0.13 m3 s-1, and in Yankee Boy basin the increase was 0.42 
m3 s-1. 
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The second precipitation event (Event P2) occurred from August 22 to August 24 
and produced 20.13 mm of precipitation (Figure 18).  This precipitation event triggered a 
rise in discharge that began on August 23 for all upper basins.  The rising limb of this 
storm hydrograph began at 09:00 in Blue Lakes basin, at 09:45 in Yankee Boy basin, and 
at 16:45 in Mill Creek basin on August 23.  Stormflow and baseflow equalized between 
15:30 and 17:30 on August 25.  The total increase in baseflow during this period varied 
in each basin.  In Blue Lakes basin, the increase in baseflow was 0.12 m3 s-1, in Mill 
Creek basin the increase was 0.09 m3 s-1, and in Yankee Boy basin the increase was 0.31 
m3 s-1. 
 
Figure 18. Storm hydrograph for Event P2. 
The third precipitation event (Event P3) began on August 25 and continued 
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precipitation.  This period of precipitation created a rise in discharge beginning on 
August 26.  The rising limb of this storm hydrograph began at 07:45 in Blue Lakes basin, 
at 09:00 in Yankee Boy basin, and at 18:00 in Mill Creek basin on August 26.  Stormflow 
and baseflow equalized at 23:15 on September 1 in Blue Lakes basin, at 05:00 on August 
31 in Yankee Boy basin, and at 16:30 on August 31 in Mill Creek basin.  The total 
increase in baseflow during this period varied greatly in each basin.  In Blue Lakes basin, 
the increase in baseflow was 0.16 m3 s-1, in Mill Creek basin the increase was 0.12 m3 s-1, 
and in Yankee Boy basin the increase was 0.52 m3 s-1. 
 
Figure 19. Storm hydrograph for Event P3. 
The fourth precipitation event (Event P4) did not follow the same timing trend as 
the previous four events (Figure 20).  A large precipitation event occurred on September 
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precipitation event hovered around 0 degrees Celsius in the upper basins suggesting that 
some of this precipitation may have been snow.  The previous three days also 
experienced small amounts of precipitation but average hourly air temperatures were 
around 5 degrees Celsius and were most likely small rain events without the presence of 
snow.  The stormflow from Event P4 began on September 24 at 03:45 in Blue Lakes 
basin, at 06:45 in Yankee Boy basin, and at 09:30 in Mill Creek basin.  Unlike previous 
storm events, Event P4 experienced two peaks in discharge quantities, without falling to 
baseflow between peaks.  The stormflow in each basin equalized with baseflow on 
different days.  Blue Lakes basin reached baseflow values at 23:15 on September 29.  
Yankee Boy basin reached baseflow values at 03:45 on September 30.  Nearly three days 
later, Mill Creek basin reached baseflow values at 14:30 on October 2.  The total increase 
in baseflow during this time varied significantly across the upper basins.  In Blue Lakes 
basin, the increase was 0.34 m3 s-1, in Mill Creek the increase was 0.06 m3 s-1, and in 
Yankee Boy basin the total increase in baseflow was 0.85 m3 s-1.  The cooler air 
temperatures and probable snow on September 23 could be a possible explanation for the 
slightly longer lag in basin response time.  Temperatures significantly increased on 
September 25 up to 10 degrees Celsius.  This sharp increase in air temperature after 
cooler temperatures and some snow could indicate why there was an odd double peak in 
the hydrograph during this stormflow.  Air temperatures did continue to increase until 
September 27 when they reached 13 degrees Celsius.  From September 26 to September 
28, maximum daily air temperatures stayed above 10.8 degrees Celsius. 
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Figure 20. Storm hydrograph for Event P4. 
6.8 Dry Period Analysis 
Precipitation events are visibly linked to increases in discharge throughout the 
summer hydrograph.  However, there were some pronounced increases in discharge 
during late summer that cannot be explained by precipitation or snowmelt.  There were 
two specific periods during which there was no precipitation, yet all three upper basins 
experienced significant increases in discharge.  The first period (Event W1) when 
discharge in the upper basins increases noticeably is from September 4 to September 11 
(Figure 21).  Blue Lakes basin discharge increased by 0.39 m3 s-1, Mill Creek basin 
discharge increased by 0.24 m3 s-1, and Yankee Boy basin discharge increased by 0.73 m3 
s-1.  During this period, air temperatures were warm, consistently staying above 2 degrees 
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maximum air temperatures were above 10 degrees Celsius for seven days prior to this 
increase in discharge. 
 
Figure 21. Event W1: Dry period from September 4-11. 
The second dry period (Event W2) where discharge increases is from September 
15 to September 19 (Figure 22).  Blue Lakes basin increased by 0.25 m3 s-1, Mill Creek 
basin increased by 0.14 m3 s-1, and Yankee Boy basin increased by 0.65 m3 s-1.  During 
this period, maximum daily air temperatures warmed from approximately 9 to 16 degrees 
Celsius, while minimum daily air temperatures also warmed from -2 degrees Celsius to 
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Figure 22. Event W2: Dry period from September 15-19. 
The two dry periods along with the Event P4 that experienced a double peak in 
discharge, indicate that daily maximum air temperatures during late summer in the San 
Juan Mountains strongly influence rock glacier melt.  These increases in discharge during 
dry periods and the double peak event discussed above, appear to be independent of 
precipitation events.  Instead, these discharge events appear to be influenced by 
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Min 0.35 0.73 1.61 1.25 4.55 0.40 0.73 1.61 
Max 0.65 0.88 2.51 12.53 15.78 0.53 0.81 2.04 
Range 0.30 0.15 0.90 11.28 11.24 0.13 0.09 0.42 
P2         
Min 0.24 0.48 1.26 0.92 0.65 0.27 0.53 1.38 
Max 0.52 0.78 2.23 15.62 10.33 0.36 0.65 1.68 
Range 0.28 0.30 0.97 14.70 9.69 0.09 0.12 0.31 
P3         
Min 0.33 0.55 1.61 0.92 0.65 0.35 0.55 1.71 
Max 0.60 0.92 2.80 12.97 13.22 0.47 0.71 2.23 
Range 0.27 0.37 1.18 12.05 12.57 0.12 0.16 0.52 
P4         
Min 0.13 0.14 0.68 0.00 -5.28 0.15 0.22 0.85 
Max 0.47 0.73 2.23 16.29 13.00 0.22 0.60 1.70 











Min 0.21 0.34 1.10 0.00 1.74 
Max 0.45 0.73 1.83 1.75 14.09 
Range 0.24 0.39 0.73 1.75 12.35 
W2      
Min 0.21 0.35 0.85 0.00 -2.03 
Max 0.35 0.60 1.49 0.00 16.00 
Range 0.14 0.25 0.65 0.00 18.03 
Table 3. Discharge, precipitation, and air temperature maximums, minimums, and ranges for precipitation events and 
warm periods 
There are many factors that influenced the melt regimes of these rock glaciated 
basins during the summer study period.  Of the two monitored factors, air temperature 
appeared to have a significant influence on the melt regimes of each basin.  Based on the 
collected data, precipitation did not appear to have a significant influence on the melt 
regimes of the rock glaciated basins.  The daily temporal resolution of the precipitation 
data was not fine enough to calculate basin lag times to specific precipitation events.  The 
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daily precipitation data also made it difficult to calculate the exact influence that 
precipitation had on the melt regimes of the rock glaciated basins.  From the collected 
field data, there was little indication that slope aspect significantly influenced discharge.  
The upper basins rose and fell together as no individual basin experienced considerably 
different timing of fluctuations in discharge throughout the summer.  The three basins 
also experienced very similar magnitudes in fluctuation.  Largely due to differences in 
basin area, slope aspect proved to be a difficult factor of discharge to ascertain from the 
collected data.  However, when discharge was normalized by basin area, Mill Creek 
basin, the west facing basin appeared to experience greater discharge values than the 


















7. Discussion and Conclusions 
Hydrographs from the three rock glaciated basins, Blue Lakes, Mill Creek, and 
Yankee Boy, express many similarities from mid-July to October.  Discharge from the 
three basins also showed a strong statistical correlation.  This conclusion was confirmed 
when examining the timing of specific runoff events, as many of the runoff events began 
around similar times in each basin.  In each basin, the hydrographs displayed marked 
diurnal variations during the summer.  However, the diurnal variation of discharge 
fluctuated with no apparent pattern over the late summer study period in Blue Lakes 
basin and Mill Creek basin.  This is in part due to the shorter study length in these two 
basins.  Data recording for these two basins began after the majority of snow had melted.  
However, there was a logging device in Yankee Boy basin that collected data beginning 
in May.  This basin experienced a clear increase in diurnal variation up to 2.0 m3 s-1 in the 
beginning of June, during periods of snowmelt.  The diurnal variation then subsided to 
around 0.2 m3 s-1 over the following month.  Daily variation in runoff water temperature 
was relatively constant in Mill Creek and Blue Lakes basins for the duration of the study 
period in those basins.  This finding suggests that daily flow patterns are likely driven by 
deep flow paths as opposed to shallow flow paths.  In general, the runoff temperature in 
Yankee Boy basin was variable over the entire summer.  During the late summer, when 
all three basins were gauged, the runoff temperature in Yankee Boy basin was 
significantly more variable than the other two basins.  This could indicate that daily flow 
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paths are shallower in this basin.  Large diurnal variation in runoff water temperature is 
associated with shallower flow paths where solar radiation can affect the water 
temperatures (Clow et al. 2003).  Another factor influencing the water temperatures of 
the streams in each basin was the presence of a tarn.  Mill Creek, the basin that lacks a 
tarn, consistently experienced the coldest water temperatures during the late summer 
months.  Blue Lakes basin and Yankee Boy basin had significantly warmer water 
temperatures during the same period which suggests that the tarns greatly influenced the 
temperature of the water downstream.  Data collected in this study shows significantly 
greater overall discharge than previous studies that have examined rock glacier runoff.  
Maximum seasonal discharges in the study basins were up to an order of magnitude 
greater than maximum seasonal discharge found by Gardner and Bajewsky (1987), 
Krainer and Mostler (2002), and Geiger et al. (2014).  These previous studies examined 
rock glaciers that covered larger areas than the rock glaciers in this study, yet each of 
them found lower discharge. 
Air temperature and precipitation played an integral role in the melt regimes of 
the rock glacier basins during the summer months.  The hydrographs of the upper basins 
are characterized by continuous baseflow.  Each basin displays some small increases in 
discharge following precipitation events and extended periods of warm and dry 
conditions.  Geiger et al. (2014) found that rock glaciers increased the rate at which 
precipitation runs off into surface streams, producing significant and immediate runoff 
events directly after storm events.  The findings of this study provide little evidence of 
this.  The results presented here do suggest that storm events increase discharge, but at 
much slower rates than shown in Krainer and Mostler (2002), and Gardner and Bajewsky 
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(1987).  Despite daily temporal resolution of precipitation data in this study, runoff 
events from days with precipitation appear to be extended over a period of days, rather 
than hours as found by Geiger et al. (2014). 
A key finding of this study is that the influence of air temperature on the 
hydrographs of the rock glacier basins was found to be much larger than previous studies 
have suggested.  This finding directly contradicts the second hypothesis of this study, that 
air temperature would not have a large influence on rock glacier melt regimes.  The 
results presented here suggest that rock glaciers could be seriously impacted by projected 
climate changes in the region.  With warm temperatures and dry conditions expected to 
increase in frequency, rock glaciers could be in danger of melting completely.  Multiple 
studies have found that the active debris layer of rock glaciers insulates the internal ice 
and minimizes total seasonal melting (Potter 1972; Gardner and Bajewsky 1987; Geiger 
et al. 2014); the results presented here suggest that warm temperatures significantly 
increase discharge in the rock glaciated basins in the San Juan Mountains.  Event W1 
(September 4 – 11) was characterized by consistent positive temperatures with maximum 
daily temperatures above 10 degrees Celsius for two straight weeks.  The second week of 
this warm period was also very dry, and an increase in discharge was recorded.  From 
these observations, it can be concluded that extended warm periods likely trigger runoff 
events.  Event W2 (September 15 – 19) was slightly different than W1.  The three days in 
between the dry periods were wet and cool, with mean temperatures around 5 degrees 
Celsius.  The low temperature on September 16 was negative (-2.03 degrees Celsius), but 
the following four days were consistently positive with maximum temperatures 
increasing from 10 to 16 degrees Celsius.  Unlike Event W1, there was not a week-long 
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period of high temperatures immediately prior to the increase in discharge during Event 
W2.  Event W2 experienced pronounced increases in temperature during the dry period 
where discharge also rose.  For both dry periods, significant rises in discharge began once 
the maximum air temperatures rose above 10 degrees Celsius.  This suggests that 
consistent high temperatures that coincide with dry periods cause rock glaciers to melt at 
an increased rate. 
Another central finding of this study is that slope aspect likely influences 
discharge in rock glaciated basins.  This result affirmed the initial hypothesis of this 
study, that slope aspect influences discharge in rock glaciated basins.  When hydrographs 
of the original data were examined, baseflow and total discharge appeared to be greatest 
in the east-facing basin, Yankee Boy.  The relationship between slope aspect and 
discharge was clarified when discharge was normalized by basin area across the upper 
basins.  The resulting hydrographs showed that the west facing basin, Mill Creek, 
experienced greater baseflow and discharge than the north and east facing basins during 
the late summer months.  These findings also support the fourth hypothesis that baseflow 
is likely greater in west-facing basins.  This method of normalizing for basin areas does 
not account for other hydrological influences, but still provides a useful insight into the 
probable influence of slope aspect on rock glacier melt regimes. 
 Data obtained from the electrical conductivity logger assisted in determining 
where the water in Yankee Boy basin originated.  Unfortunately, only one electrical 
conductivity logger successfully stayed in place throughout the entire summer.  The loss 
of downstream loggers made it impossible to determine downstream influences of rock 
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glacier ice melt.  As shown above, electrical conductivity was low in spring and early 
summer but increased as summer progressed.  Electrical conductivity was characterized 
by strong diurnal fluctuations and a large amount of seasonal variation that was inversely 
related to discharge in Yankee Boy basin.  These findings agree with findings from 
Krainer and Mostler (2002) that electrical conductivity displayed diurnal variation and 
was inversely related to runoff.  The low early season values of electrical conductivity 
signify large amounts of snowmelt, while the higher values later in the season suggest 
greater inputs from ice melt and baseflow.  During the dry periods that occur later in the 
summer, electrical conductivity is still inversely related to runoff, but daily maximum 
electrical conductivity increases as daily maximum discharge increases.  These periods of 
dry and warm conditions provide evidence of likely ice melt flowing through 
groundwater systems before reaching the surface stream slightly upstream of the gauging 
station.  The volcanic geology and high density of faults and fissures in the region 
support the suggestion that groundwater likely plays a significant role in the hydrology of 
these basins. 
 Overall, rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains were found to have significant 
impacts on downstream water resources during the late summer months, from July to 
October.  Two of the upper basins accounted for significant portions, up to 55%, of total 
runoff downstream during the late summer months.  These findings indicate that once 
snowmelt has ended, the melting ice from rock glaciers supplies downstream 
communities with runoff.  These findings are similar to those of Azócar and Brenning 
(2010), and Rangecroft (2015), in which both found that rock glaciers supplied large 
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quantities of runoff for alpine communities during the dry season in the Chilean and 
Bolivian Andes Mountains.  
7.1 Future Research Directions 
This study focuses on a few major factors that influence the hydrology of rock 
glaciated basins in the San Juan Mountains, leaving room for further exploration into this 
topic.  From the hydrographs of the rock glaciated basins, a factor that clearly had a 
pronounced influence on the hydrology of the region was groundwater.  Some of the 
impacts of groundwater were acknowledged in this study, but not closely examined.  The 
electrical conductivity in Yankee Boy basin and the increases in discharge during dry 
periods suggest that groundwater is contributing to the surface water channel.  There is 
also a lag between precipitation events and the storm hydrograph that the event produces.  
This could indicate that much of the precipitation seeps into groundwater before reaching 
the surface channel further downstream.  As previously mentioned, this lag between 
storm events and their resulting hydrographs was not observed by Geiger et al. (2014).   
Another factor that should be examined more closely is solar radiation and the 
direct temperature on the surface of each rock glacier during the days.  The temperature 
of the rocks that made up the rock glaciers were not measured in this study.  The rock 
glaciers in this study are composed of volcanic tuff and basaltic rock that has very dark 
coloration.  The dark color of the rocks lowers their albedo, thus increasing their surface 
temperature.  Rock color and albedo are factors that should be examined when studying 
rock glacier hydrology.  These are also factors that should be considered when comparing 
findings from rock glacier studies from different locations around the world, such as 
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Geiger et al. (2014), Krainer and Mostler (2002), Rangecroft (2015).  In the analyses 
above, the seasonal hydrograph was divided into precipitation events and dry periods for 
closer examination.  With the added factors of solar radiation, albedo, and rock surface 
temperature on each slope, these analyses would provide a more complete understanding 
of the impacts of extended dry and warm periods. 
As mentioned in the study area section of this paper, the rock glaciers in Yankee 
Boy basin and Blue Lakes basin have small tarns at the base of them.  These tarns do not 
appear to significantly influence the discharge quantities in these basins.  It was thought 
that these tarns might moderate discharge after precipitation events or increases in air 
temperature, but there is no evidence in the hydrographs of this occurring.  All three of 
the upper basins, including Mill Creek basin (without a tarn), experience very similar 
timing in discharge fluctuations.  Discharge in Mill Creek basin begins increasing last 
during three of the four precipitation events that were examined despite having the 
closest stream gauge to the rock glacier.  There is no indication that a lag in response or 
decrease in discharge occurs in the two basins that have tarns below the rock glaciers. 
The findings in this study offer new evidence of the impacts of slope aspect and 
air temperature on rock glacier melt regimes during the summer months in the San Juan 
Mountains of Colorado.  These factors will be important to monitor because rock glaciers 
are typically situated near the isotherm where mean annual air temperature is 0 degrees 
Celsius (Payne 1998; Avian and Kellerer-Pirklbauer 2012; Rangecroft et al. 2015).  As 
temperatures warm due to projected climate change, there will likely be an increase in 
elevation of the 0 degrees Celsius isotherm in the mountains of the American west.  Rock 
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glaciers remain one of the only cryospheric features in this region, thus it is vital to 
continue exploring the possibility of increased ice melt from these features.  This study 
provides a basis for future research to further explore rock glacier melt that is affected by 
slope aspect and air temperature. 
7.2 Conclusions 
In conclusion, rock glaciers have a notable influence on the hydrology of three 
alpine watersheds in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado.  Raw streamflow data showed 
little hydrological influence of slope aspect of the rock glaciers.  However, when basin 
area was equalized across the three basins and discharge was normalized by the equal 
area, slope aspect of the rock glaciers did impact their melt regimes.  Air temperature 
proved to be more influential on stream hydrology below rock glaciers than shown in 
previous studies.  During dry periods when maximum air temperatures were above 10 
degrees Celsius, discharge increased at a greater rate.  This suggests that rock glaciers in 
the San Juan Mountains are strongly influenced by high air temperatures that coincide 
with dry periods during the late summer months.  The rock glaciers in this study supply 
the streams in their watersheds with melt water for the entirety of the summer, long after 
snow has melted from high elevations.  Two of the upper basins accounted for significant 
portions of total runoff downstream during the late summer months, from July to 
October.  As Rangecroft (2015) suggested in the Bolivian Andes, this study suggests that 
rock glaciers will continue to be important water storage reservoirs in the San Juan 
Mountains of Colorado.  The hydrology of rock glacier basins in the American west will 
be altered as the climate of the entire region shifts towards warmer and dryer conditions.  
Once all internal rock glacier ice melts, these drainage basins will no longer have a 
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source of water during the late summer months.  Without rock glaciers helping to supply 
late summer melt to alpine streams, water users and communities downstream such as 
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Appendix D. Baseflow Separation and Dry Period Hydrographs 




















YB Baseflow Separation 8/4 - 8/7
















MC Baseflow Separation 8/4 - 8/7



















BL Baseflow Separation 8/5 - 8/6


























YB Baseflow Separation 8/23 - 8/25
















MC Baseflow Separation 8/23 - 8/25






























BL Baseflow Separation 8/23 - 8/25


























YB Baseflow Separation 8/26 - 8/31
















MC Baseflow Separation 8/26 - 8/31






























BL Baseflow Separation 8/26 - 9/1


























YB Baseflow Separation 9/24 - 9/30















MC Baseflow Separation 9/24 - 10/2
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Extended Hydrograph around Dry Periods (Event W1 and W2) 
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5/8/16 
17:00 
-1.68525   0.4325284
52 
5.118270095   0.948   
5/8/16 
18:00 
-2.37725   0.4325284
52 
5.139507731   0.893   
5/8/16 
19:00 
-2.7855   0.3986687
29 
5.09703246   0.893   
5/8/16 
20:00 
-2.9325   0.4325284
52 
5.082874037   0.893   
5/8/16 
21:00 
-2.962   0.4325284
52 
5.160745366   0.86575   
5/8/16 
22:00 
-2.962   0.4325284
52 
5.068715613   0.784   
5/8/16 
23:00 
-3.05   0.3648090
07 
5.040398766   0.784   
5/9/16 
0:00 
-3.434   0.3648090
07 




-3.4045   0.3537853
38 
4.828022414   0.784   
5/9/16 
2:00 
-3.434   0.3207143
33 
4.81386399   0.729   
5/9/16 
3:00 
-3.3455   0.3207143
33 
4.778467931   0.784   
5/9/16 
4:00 
-3.316   0.3207143
33 
4.728913449   0.784   
5/9/16 
5:00 
-3.1675   0.3207143
33 
4.806784778   0.784   
5/9/16 
6:00 
-2.903   0.3207143
33 
5.068715613   0.784   
5/9/16 
7:00 
-2.175   0.3537853
38 
4.983765072   0.784   
5/9/16 
8:00 
-1.6555   0.3817388
68 
4.912972955   0.784   
5/9/16 
9:00 
-1.42725   0.4325284
52 
4.842180837   0.784   
5/9/16 
10:00 
-0.6075   0.4720267
8 
4.941289802   0.8385   
5/9/16 
11:00 
-0.046   0.5115251
08 
4.955448225   0.9205   
5/9/16 
12:00 
0.67225   0.5953933
91 
4.898814531   1.0575   
5/9/16 
13:00 
2.463   0.5953933
91 
4.686438179   1.221   
5/9/16 
14:00 
3.31375   0.5953933
91 
4.948369013   1.24825   
5/9/16 
15:00 
2.41   0.5953933
91 
5.196141425   1.221   
5/9/16 
16:00 
2.3295   0.6617896
57 
5.25985433   1.221   
5/9/16 
17:00 
2.034   0.6617896
57 
5.366042507   1.19375   
5/9/16 
18:00 
2.1145   0.6839217
45 
5.507626742   1.0575   
5/9/16 
19:00 
1.51975   0.6839217
45 
5.493468318   1.003   
5/9/16 
20:00 
0.9755   0.6839217
45 
5.38020093   0.9755   
5/9/16 
21:00 
1.112   0.6839217
45 
5.252775119   0.893   
5/9/16 
22:00 
1.33   0.6839217
45 
5.132428519   0.893   
5/9/16 
23:00 
1.41175   0.6839217
45 
4.955448225   0.893   
5/10/16 
0:00 
1.30275   0.6839217
45 
4.81386399   0.893  10.212 
5/10/16 
1:00 
1.24825   0.6839217
45 
4.643962908   0.893   
5/10/16 
2:00 
1.1665   0.6839217
45 
4.516537097   0.893   
5/10/16 
3:00 
0.948   0.6839217
45 
4.346636015   0.86575   
5/10/16 
4:00 
-0.04625   0.6839217
45 
4.346636015   0.729   
5/10/16 
5:00 
-0.213   0.7007936 4.332477591   0.7015   
5/10/16 
6:00 
-0.325   0.7345373
11 
4.360794438   0.784   
5/10/16 
7:00 
-0.12975   0.7514091
66 
4.360794438   0.784   
5/10/16 
8:00 
0.06525   0.7514091
66 
4.389111285   0.8385   
5/10/16 
9:00 
0.53575   0.7987250
05 
4.48822025   0.893   
5/10/16 
10:00 
0.618   0.8460408
43 
4.474061826   0.948   
5/10/16 
11:00 
1.2475   0.8460408
43 




1.49025   0.8460408
43 
4.764309508   1.0575   
5/10/16 
13:00 
1.16125   0.8460408
43 
4.77138872   0.97525   
5/10/16 
14:00 
1.0015   0.8460408
43 
4.948369013   0.9755   
5/10/16 
15:00 
0.59025   0.8460408
43 
5.25985433   0.89325   
5/10/16 
16:00 
0.948   0.8460408
43 
5.479309895   0.948   
5/10/16 
17:00 
0.89325   0.8223829
24 
5.550102012   0.86575   
5/10/16 
18:00 
0.3425   0.8460408
43 
5.94653787   0.7565   
5/10/16 
19:00 
0.591   0.8460408
43 
6.704013527   0.784   
5/10/16 
20:00 
-0.214   0.8706650
25 
6.831439339   0.784   
5/10/16 
21:00 
-1.5705   0.9445375
73 
6.739409586   0.784   
5/10/16 
22:00 
-2.0875   1.0467386
45 
6.831439339   0.729   
5/10/16 
23:00 
-2.66875   1.0467386
45 
6.328815305   0.784   
5/11/16 
0:00 
-3.1385   1.0467386
45 
5.882824964   0.784  2.75133 
5/11/16 
1:00 
-3.0795   1.0467386
45 
5.6633694   0.784   
5/11/16 
2:00 
-3.28725   0.9700878
41 
5.50054753   0.784   
5/11/16 
3:00 
-4.00125   0.9700878
41 
5.514705953   0.784   
5/11/16 
4:00 
-4.5145   1.0467386
45 
5.415596989   0.729   
5/11/16 
5:00 
-4.82025   1.0467386
45 
5.153666154   0.7015   
5/11/16 
6:00 
-6.02675   0.9956381
09 
4.983765072   0.674   
5/11/16 
7:00 
-5.038   1.0467386
45 
4.69351739   0.784   
5/11/16 
8:00 
-2.8175   1.0467386
45 
4.587329214   0.8385   
5/11/16 
9:00 
-2.37725   1.0467386
45 
4.474061826   0.9205   
5/11/16 
10:00 
-2.46475   1.0731779
4 
4.374952862   1.003   
5/11/16 
11:00 
-2.58125   1.1524958
26 
4.290002321   1.003   
5/11/16 
12:00 
-1.68525   1.1524958
26 
4.374952862   1.112   
5/11/16 
13:00 
-1.82775   1.1524958
26 
4.374952862   1.13925   
5/11/16 
14:00 
-1.37075   1.1797898
1 
4.445744979   1.19375   
5/11/16 
15:00 
-0.5495   1.2616717
6 
4.374952862   1.33   
5/11/16 
16:00 
-0.10175   1.2616717
6 
4.389111285   1.30275   
5/11/16 
17:00 
0.20425   1.2616717
6 
4.346636015   1.24825   
5/11/16 
18:00 
0.06525   1.2616717
6 
4.459903403   1.13925   
5/11/16 
19:00 
-1.1735   1.3189850
8 
4.445744979   1.003   
5/11/16 
20:00 
-2.6695   1.3762984 4.417428132   0.893   
5/11/16 
21:00 
-3.4045   1.3762984 4.233368627   0.8385   
5/11/16 
22:00 
-3.91175   1.4921022
45 
4.162576509   0.784   
5/11/16 
23:00 
-4.9115   1.4921022
45 
3.992675427   0.784   
5/12/16 
0:00 
-5.434   1.4921022
45 
3.900645674   0.7565  0 
5/12/16 
1:00 
-5.527   1.3762984 3.836932769   0.674   
5/12/16 
2:00 
-5.37275   1.3762984 3.808615922   0.674   
5/12/16 
3:00 
-6.18325   1.3762984 3.815695133   0.674   
5/12/16 
4:00 
-6.40425   1.4342003
22 
3.80153671   0.674   
5/12/16 
5:00 
-6.2795   1.4921022
45 
3.723665381   0.674   
5/12/16 
6:00 
-4.75825   1.4921022
45 
3.751982228   0.674   
5/12/16 
7:00 
-4.15175   1.4921022
45 




-2.35   1.5527865
73 
3.667031687   0.7015   
5/12/16 
9:00 
3.85375   1.6134709
02 
3.56084351   0.948   
5/12/16 
10:00 
6.064   1.6134709
02 
3.553764299   1.112   
5/12/16 
11:00 
5.7315   1.6134709
02 
3.582081146   1.33   
5/12/16 
12:00 
5.6545   1.6134709
02 
3.596239569   1.4935   
5/12/16 
13:00 
6.4455   1.6134709
02 
3.667031687   1.629   
5/12/16 
14:00 
7.55625   1.6134709
02 
3.737823804   1.71   
5/12/16 
15:00 
7.3805   1.6134709
02 
3.84401198   1.683   
5/12/16 
16:00 
7.48125   1.6134709
02 
4.162576509   1.656   
5/12/16 
17:00 
6.9775   1.6134709
02 
4.714755026   1.52075   
5/12/16 
18:00 
5.70475   1.6134709
02 
5.231537483   1.33   
5/12/16 
19:00 
3.812   1.6134709
02 
5.309408813   1.13925   
5/12/16 
20:00 
1.95125   1.7053535
51 
5.309408813   1.003   
5/12/16 
21:00 
0.7005   1.7053535
51 
5.252775119   0.9205   
5/12/16 
22:00 
0.093   1.7053535
51 
5.09703246   0.893   
5/12/16 
23:00 
-0.046   1.7053535
51 
4.969606649   0.8385   
5/13/16 
0:00 
0.01   1.7053535
51 
4.81386399   0.784  1 
5/13/16 
1:00 
-0.07375   1.7053535
51 
4.672279755   0.784   
5/13/16 
2:00 
-0.04575   1.6823828
88 
4.374952862   0.784   
5/13/16 
3:00 
-0.409   1.6594122
26 
4.332477591   0.784   
5/13/16 
4:00 
0.36975   1.6364415
64 
4.105942815   0.784   
5/13/16 
5:00 
0.70075   1.6364415
64 
3.992675427   0.784   
5/13/16 
6:00 
-0.1575   1.6594122
26 
3.92188331   0.784   
5/13/16 
7:00 
-0.24125   1.7053535
51 
3.879408039   0.784   
5/13/16 
8:00 
2.467   1.7053535
51 
3.836932769   0.81125   
5/13/16 
9:00 
7.8045   1.7053535
51 
3.695348534   1.0575   
5/13/16 
10:00 
8.90325   1.7053535
51 
3.709506957   1.2755   
5/13/16 
11:00 
9.249   1.7053535
51 
3.695348534   1.439   
5/13/16 
12:00 
9.077   1.7053535
51 
3.751982228   1.629   
5/13/16 
13:00 
9.34875   1.7053535
51 
3.780299075   1.737   
5/13/16 
14:00 
9.891   1.7053535
51 
4.028071486   1.737   
5/13/16 
15:00 
9.9895   1.7053535
51 
4.81386399   1.602   
5/13/16 
16:00 
9.521   1.7053535
51 
5.394359354   1.3845   
5/13/16 
17:00 
8.7295   1.8323604
6 
6.003171564   1.19375   
5/13/16 
18:00 
7.7065   1.8323604
6 
6.909310668   1.003   
5/13/16 
19:00 
6.29125   1.8323604
6 
7.560598149   0.784   
5/13/16 
20:00 
4.93425   1.8323604
6 
7.652627902   0.784   
5/13/16 
21:00 
4.3105   1.8648998
95 
7.652627902   0.784   
5/13/16 
22:00 
3.39275   1.9299787
65 
7.595994208   0.784   
5/13/16 
23:00 
2.7035   1.8323604
6 
7.376538644   0.784   
5/14/16 
0:00 
2.16825   1.8006087
33 
7.256192044   0.784  0 
5/14/16 
1:00 
2.1685   1.7053535
51 
7.135845444   0.784   
5/14/16 
2:00 
2.19525   1.7053535
51 
6.866835398   0.784   
5/14/16 
3:00 
2.19525   1.7053535
51 




1.818   1.6823828
88 
6.477478751   0.784   
5/14/16 
5:00 
1.926   1.6134709
02 
6.357132152   0.784   
5/14/16 
6:00 
2.27575   1.6134709
02 
6.293419246   0.784   
5/14/16 
7:00 
2.41   1.6594122
26 
6.052726046   0.784   
5/14/16 
8:00 
4.9375   1.6823828
88 
5.953617082   0.866   
5/14/16 
9:00 
9.521   1.6594122
26 
5.712923882   1.0575   
5/14/16 
10:00 
10.528   1.6134709
02 
5.62089413   1.2755   
5/14/16 
11:00 
10.89475   1.6134709
02 
5.578418859   1.3845   
5/14/16 
12:00 
10.25875   1.5527865
73 
5.564260436   1.35725   
5/14/16 
13:00 
9.86625   1.4921022
45 
5.960696294   1.30275   
5/14/16 
14:00 
10.4795   1.4052493
61 
6.427924269   1.33   
5/14/16 
15:00 
10.357   1.3762984 6.880993821   1.13925   
5/14/16 
16:00 
10.3325   1.3189850
8 
7.227875197   1.03   
5/14/16 
17:00 
9.94025   1.3476417
4 
7.419013914   0.86575   
5/14/16 
18:00 
9.02675   1.2903284
2 
7.567677361   0.893   
5/14/16 
19:00 
7.9315   1.3189850
8 
7.92871716   0.86575   
5/14/16 
20:00 
7.0525   1.3762984 8.33223223   0.784   
5/14/16 
21:00 
5.6535   1.3762984 8.254360901   0.784   
5/14/16 
22:00 
4.441   1.3762984 8.261440112   0.784   
5/14/16 
23:00 
4.67475   1.4052493
61 
8.240202477   0.784   
5/15/16 
0:00 
3.49725   1.3762984 8.275598536   0.784  0.667 
5/15/16 
1:00 
2.70375   1.3762984 8.141093513   0.784   
5/15/16 
2:00 
2.222   1.2616717
6 
8.098618242   0.86575   
5/15/16 
3:00 
1.6825   1.2616717
6 
7.985350854   0.81125   
5/15/16 
4:00 
1.248   1.1524958
26 
8.020746913   0.784   
5/15/16 
5:00 
2.222   1.1524958
26 
7.985350854   0.893   
5/15/16 
6:00 
2.75675   1.1524958
26 
7.88624189   0.893   
5/15/16 
7:00 
3.26075   1.1524958
26 
7.60307342   0.893   
5/15/16 
8:00 
3.8665   1.1260565
31 
7.546439726   0.9205   
5/15/16 
9:00 
5.3975   1.1524958
26 
7.341142585   1.0575   
5/15/16 
10:00 
6.318   1.0467386
45 
7.355301008   1.1665   
5/15/16 
11:00 
7.27975   1.0467386
45 
7.376538644   1.221   
5/15/16 
12:00 
6.088   1.0211883
77 
7.539360514   1.1665   
5/15/16 
13:00 
6.1405   0.9445375
73 
7.617231843   1.1665   
5/15/16 
14:00 
5.084   0.9445375
73 
7.88624189   1.03025   
5/15/16 
15:00 
1.654   0.9454636
58 
8.254360901   0.81125   
5/15/16 
16:00 
2.46025   0.8460408
43 
8.233123265   0.89325   
5/15/16 
17:00 
4.17975   0.8460408
43 
9.231292122   0.9205   
5/15/16 
18:00 
5.01125   0.8460408
43 
9.422430839   0.893   
5/15/16 
19:00 
4.83075   0.8460408
43 
9.295005028   0.893   
5/15/16 
20:00 
4.18025   0.8460408
43 
9.571094286   0.81125   
5/15/16 
21:00 
3.4455   0.8460408
43 
9.486143745   0.784   
5/15/16 
22:00 
2.4365   0.8460408
43 
9.422430839   0.81125   
5/15/16 
23:00 
2.38275   0.8460408
43 




2.24825   0.8460408
43 




0.61675   0.7987250
05 
9.01891577   0.893   
5/16/16 
2:00 
-0.24125   0.7514091
66 
8.749905723   0.893   
5/16/16 
3:00 
-0.66175   0.7345373
11 
8.587083853   0.81125   
5/16/16 
4:00 
-1.14275   0.6839217
45 
8.473816465   0.893   
5/16/16 
5:00 
-1.45575   0.7345373
11 
8.417182771   0.67325   
5/16/16 
6:00 
-1.6555   0.6839217
45 
8.933965229   0.67375   
5/16/16 
7:00 
-1.11425   0.7514091
66 
8.587083853   0.81125   
5/16/16 
8:00 
-0.1875   0.7514091
66 
8.296836171   0.893   
5/16/16 
9:00 
2.42975   0.7514091
66 
8.063222183   1.0575   
5/16/16 
10:00 
3.788   0.7514091
66 
7.964113219   1.19375   
5/16/16 
11:00 
1.377   0.7514091
66 
8.318073806   1.03   
5/16/16 
12:00 
-0.916   0.7514091
66 
8.318073806   0.893   
5/16/16 
13:00 
0.31375   0.7514091
66 
8.183568783   1.08475   
5/16/16 
14:00 
0.006   0.7987250
05 
8.119855877   1.03   
5/16/16 
15:00 
-0.58275   0.7750670
86 
8.077380607   1.03   
5/16/16 
16:00 
0.75575   0.7514091
66 
7.914558737   1.112   
5/16/16 
17:00 
0.811   0.7987250
05 
7.829608196   1.112   
5/16/16 
18:00 
0.1485   0.7750670
86 
7.574756573   1.003   
5/16/16 
19:00 
-0.38125   0.7514091
66 
7.553518937   1.003   
5/16/16 
20:00 
-1.514   0.7987250
05 
7.60307342   0.893   
5/16/16 
21:00 
-2.5815   0.8706650
25 
7.595994208   0.893   
5/16/16 
22:00 
-3.1385   0.9199133
9 
7.787132925   0.893   
5/16/16 
23:00 
-3.0505   0.9445375
73 
7.673865537   0.893   
5/17/16 
0:00 
-2.552   0.9199133
9 
7.560598149   0.893  1.09 
5/17/16 
1:00 
-2.63925   0.8952892
08 
7.369459432   0.893   
5/17/16 
2:00 
-2.78575   0.8460408
43 
7.305746526   0.86575   
5/17/16 
3:00 
-3.643   0.8460408
43 
7.07921175   0.784   
5/17/16 
4:00 
-4.27225   0.8460408
43 
6.817280915   0.784   
5/17/16 
5:00 
-4.84975   0.9199133
9 
6.79604328   0.784   
5/17/16 
6:00 
-5.249   0.9445375
73 
6.583666928   0.784   
5/17/16 
7:00 
-4.8805   0.9445375
73 
6.321736093   0.784   
5/17/16 
8:00 
-2.74425   1.0211883
77 
6.258023187   0.8385   
5/17/16 
9:00 
0.69075   1.0467386
45 
6.130597376   1.05725   
5/17/16 
10:00 
2.46325   1.0467386
45 
5.989013141   1.221   
5/17/16 
11:00 
2.809   1.0731779
4 
6.010250776   1.33   
5/17/16 
12:00 
3.1285   1.0467386
45 
5.918221023   1.439   
5/17/16 
13:00 
2.8865   1.0467386
45 
5.896983388   1.46625   
5/17/16 
14:00 
3.6295   1.0467386
45 
5.854508117   1.575   
5/17/16 
15:00 
3.73525   1.0467386
45 
5.790795212   1.46625   
5/17/16 
16:00 
3.7345   1.0211883
77 
5.989013141   1.3845   
5/17/16 
17:00 
2.67675   1.0467386
45 
5.989013141   1.2755   
5/17/16 
18:00 
2.2215   1.0467386
45 
6.003171564   1.24825   
5/17/16 
19:00 
0.892   1.0467386
45 




-0.04625   1.0467386
45 
5.875745753   1.03025   
5/17/16 
21:00 
-0.6055   1.1524958
26 
5.847428906   1.003   
5/17/16 
22:00 
-0.80225   1.1524958
26 
5.840349694   1.003   
5/17/16 
23:00 
-1.19975   1.1524958
26 
5.819112059   0.893   
5/18/16 
0:00 
-1.62725   1.1260565
31 
5.804953635   0.893  0.16933 
5/18/16 
1:00 
-1.88525   1.0731779
4 
5.720003094   0.893   
5/18/16 
2:00 
-2.20325   1.0467386
45 
5.656290188   0.893   
5/18/16 
3:00 
-2.75675   1.0467386
45 
5.578418859   0.893   
5/18/16 
4:00 
-3.28625   1.0467386
45 
5.550102012   0.86575   
5/18/16 
5:00 
-3.19725   1.0467386
45 
5.514705953   0.893   
5/18/16 
6:00 
-2.75675   1.0467386
45 
5.450993048   0.893   
5/18/16 
7:00 
-1.944   1.0467386
45 
5.366042507   0.893   
5/18/16 
8:00 
-0.7475   1.1260565
31 
5.309408813   1.003   
5/18/16 
9:00 
1.29375   1.0731779
4 
5.203220636   1.112   
5/18/16 
10:00 
3.99675   1.0467386
45 
5.139507731   1.30275   
5/18/16 
11:00 
2.569   1.0467386
45 
5.181983001   1.221   
5/18/16 
12:00 
1.818   1.0467386
45 
5.316488024   1.221   
5/18/16 
13:00 
1.683   1.0467386
45 
5.252775119   1.221   
5/18/16 
14:00 
1.68275   0.9956381
09 
5.274012754   1.221   
5/18/16 
15:00 
3.04875   0.9445375
73 
5.401438565   1.33   
5/18/16 
16:00 
2.996   0.9445375
73 
5.450993048   1.30275   
5/18/16 
17:00 
2.38225   0.9445375
73 
5.422676201   1.13925   
5/18/16 
18:00 
1.62875   0.9445375
73 
5.514705953   1.112   
5/18/16 
19:00 
1.22075   0.9445375
73 
5.627973341   1.03025   
5/18/16 
20:00 
0.1205   0.9445375
73 
5.741240729   1.003   
5/18/16 
21:00 
-0.49325   1.0211883
77 
5.705844671   0.9755   
5/18/16 
22:00 
-0.74625   0.9956381
09 
5.804953635   0.893   
5/18/16 
23:00 
-1.001   0.9956381
09 
5.677527824   0.9205   
5/19/16 
0:00 
-1.19925   0.9445375
73 
5.720003094   0.893  1.836 
5/19/16 
1:00 
-1.31275   0.9445375
73 
5.656290188   0.893   
5/19/16 
2:00 
-1.171   0.8706650
25 
5.564260436   0.893   
5/19/16 
3:00 
-1.114   0.8460408
43 
5.514705953   0.893   
5/19/16 
4:00 
-1.114   0.8460408
43 
5.550102012   0.893   
5/19/16 
5:00 
-1.22775   0.8460408
43 
5.521785165   0.8385   
5/19/16 
6:00 
-1.36975   0.8460408
43 
5.507626742   0.86575   
5/19/16 
7:00 
-1.1425   0.8460408
43 
5.415596989   0.893   
5/19/16 
8:00 
-0.2415   0.8460408
43 
5.436834624   1.003   
5/19/16 
9:00 
0.88925   0.8460408
43 
5.401438565   1.112   
5/19/16 
10:00 
3.94025   0.8460408
43 
5.245695907   1.466   
5/19/16 
11:00 
3.70775   0.8460408
43 
5.21737906   1.3845   
5/19/16 
12:00 
4.1785   0.8460408
43 
5.174903789   1.60175   
5/19/16 
13:00 
4.7495   0.8223829
24 
5.266933542   1.764   
5/19/16 
14:00 
6.42   0.7750670
86 
5.231537483   1.872   
5/19/16 
15:00 
6.674   0.7514091
66 




5.883   0.7514091
66 
5.5430228   1.60175   
5/19/16 
17:00 
4.675   0.7514091
66 
5.769557576   1.35725   
5/19/16 
18:00 
4.571   0.7750670
86 
6.51287481   1.13925   
5/19/16 
19:00 
4.15425   0.8460408
43 
7.411934702   1.03025   
5/19/16 
20:00 
3.26   0.8460408
43 
7.688023961   0.9755   
5/19/16 
21:00 
2.1145   0.8223829
24 
7.673865537   0.893   
5/19/16 
22:00 
1.68275   0.8460408
43 
7.539360514   0.893   
5/19/16 
23:00 
1.0575   0.8460408
43 
7.617231843   0.81125   
5/20/16 
0:00 
0.948   0.8952892
08 
7.652627902   0.784  0 
5/20/16 
1:00 
1.24825   0.8460408
43 
7.546439726   0.8385   
5/20/16 
2:00 
1.737   0.8460408
43 
7.447330761   0.893   
5/20/16 
3:00 
1.466   0.8460408
43 
7.468568396   0.893   
5/20/16 
4:00 
1.03025   0.8460408
43 
7.341142585   0.893   
5/20/16 
5:00 
1.73675   0.8460408
43 
7.220795985   0.893   
5/20/16 
6:00 
2.00675   0.8460408
43 
7.043815691   0.893   
5/20/16 
7:00 
2.73   0.9199133
9 
7.043815691   0.948   
5/20/16 
8:00 
4.179   0.9445375
73 
6.852676974   1.003   
5/20/16 
9:00 
4.8815   0.9445375
73 
6.725251163   1.08475   
5/20/16 
10:00 
4.6485   0.9445375
73 
6.619062986   1.13925   
5/20/16 
11:00 
6.242   0.9445375
73 
6.477478751   1.49325   
5/20/16 
12:00 
6.57275   0.9445375
73 
6.477478751   1.683   
5/20/16 
13:00 
6.59775   0.9445375
73 
6.51287481   1.737   
5/20/16 
14:00 
7.12925   0.9700878
41 
7.03673648   1.5205   
5/20/16 
15:00 
6.74975   1.0467386
45 
7.249112832   1.24825   
5/20/16 
16:00 
7.10375   1.0467386
45 
7.907479525   1.112   
5/20/16 
17:00 
6.69925   1.1797898
1 
8.629559123   0.9205   
5/20/16 
18:00 
6.39525   1.2343777
76 
9.401193204   0.81125   
5/20/16 
19:00 
6.522   1.2616717
6 
10.10203517   0.7565   
5/20/16 
20:00 
6.0895   1.2616717
6 
10.27193625   0.674   
5/20/16 
21:00 
6.2425   1.2616717
6 
10.38520364   0.674   
5/20/16 
22:00 
6.2935   1.2616717
6 
10.57634235   0.674   
5/20/16 
23:00 
6.1405   1.3189850
8 
10.46307497   0.7565   
5/21/16 
0:00 
5.629   1.2903284
2 
10.22946098   0.784  0 
5/21/16 
1:00 
5.3725   1.2616717
6 
10.01708463   0.784   
5/21/16 
2:00 
4.934   1.2616717
6 
10.03832226   0.784   
5/21/16 
3:00 
4.649   1.2343777
76 
9.634807192   0.784   
5/21/16 
4:00 
4.363   1.2070837
93 
9.422430839   0.784   
5/21/16 
5:00 
4.12825   1.2616717
6 
8.849014688   0.784   
5/21/16 
6:00 
3.998   1.2616717
6 
8.594163065   0.784   
5/21/16 
7:00 
3.81425   1.2616717
6 
8.403024347   0.784   
5/21/16 
8:00 
5.289   1.2616717
6 
8.141093513   0.866   
5/21/16 
9:00 
7.02725   1.2616717
6 
7.836687407   1.0575   
5/21/16 
10:00 
7.60675   1.2616717
6 
7.673865537   1.2755   
5/21/16 
11:00 
8.35625   1.2343777
76 




9.29925   1.2343777
76 
7.489806032   1.548   
5/21/16 
13:00 
9.12575   1.2616717
6 
7.638469478   1.439   
5/21/16 
14:00 
8.20675   1.3189850
8 
8.551687794   1.02975   
5/21/16 
15:00 
7.60675   1.3762984 9.634807192   0.729   
5/21/16 
16:00 
7.932   1.3476417
4 
10.20822334   0.81125   
5/21/16 
17:00 
8.207   1.3762984 10.76040186   0.78375   
5/21/16 
18:00 
7.75675   1.3762984 11.19223378   0.70125   
5/21/16 
19:00 
7.15425   1.4052493
61 
11.41876855   0.563   
5/21/16 
20:00 
6.64875   1.4631512
84 
12.09837288   0.563   
5/21/16 
21:00 
6.4965   1.5224444
09 
12.31782845   0.563   
5/21/16 
22:00 
6.166   1.5527865
73 
12.14792736   0.6185   
5/21/16 
23:00 
4.67375   1.5527865
73 
11.98510549   0.674   
5/22/16 
0:00 
3.5515   1.5527865
73 
11.73733308   0.674  0 
5/22/16 
1:00 
3.26075   1.5224444
09 
11.55327358   0.674   
5/22/16 
2:00 
2.463   1.5224444
09 
11.46124382   0.674   
5/22/16 
3:00 
1.791   1.4631512
84 
11.00109506   0.674   
5/22/16 
4:00 
1.54775   1.3762984 10.85243161   0.674   
5/22/16 
5:00 
1.0025   1.4342003
22 
10.91614452   0.674   
5/22/16 
6:00 
0.4805   1.3189850
8 
10.66837211   0.674   
5/22/16 
7:00 
0.42575   1.3189850
8 
10.80995634   0.7565   
5/22/16 
8:00 
2.718   1.2616717
6 
10.76040186   0.866   
5/22/16 
9:00 
4.7785   1.2616717
6 
10.27193625   1.03025   
5/22/16 
10:00 
5.757   1.1524958
26 
10.01708463   1.19375   
5/22/16 
11:00 
6.0385   1.1797898
1 
9.889658815   1.221   
5/22/16 
12:00 
6.446   1.1524958
26 
9.740995368   1.35725   
5/22/16 
13:00 
6.29325   1.1524958
26 
9.86842118   1.3845   
5/22/16 
14:00 
6.0385   1.1524958
26 
9.995846991   1.30275   
5/22/16 
15:00 
6.166   1.2343777
76 
10.16574807   1.1665   
5/22/16 
16:00 
6.31875   1.2616717
6 
10.95861979   1.0575   
5/22/16 
17:00 
5.834   1.3476417
4 
11.88599653   0.9205   
5/22/16 
18:00 
5.01075   1.4052493
61 
13.04698726   0.729   
5/22/16 
19:00 
3.89275   1.4921022
45 
13.51421523   0.674   
5/22/16 
20:00 
2.80925   1.5527865
73 
14.00268084   0.674   
5/22/16 
21:00 
1.872   1.5831287
37 
13.92480951   0.674   
5/22/16 
22:00 
1.1115   1.6134709
02 
13.69827474   0.784   
5/22/16 
23:00 
-0.24225   1.4921022
45 
13.4929776   0.784   
5/23/16 
0:00 
-0.97225   1.4631512
84 
12.99743277   0.784  0 
5/23/16 
1:00 
-0.916   1.4052493
61 
12.62931376   0.784   
5/23/16 
2:00 
0.121   1.3476417
4 
12.33906608   0.784   
5/23/16 
3:00 
0.3705   1.2616717
6 
12.16208579   0.784   
5/23/16 
4:00 
0.2595   1.2616717
6 
12.14792736   0.784   
5/23/16 
5:00 
-0.3815   1.2616717
6 
11.9284718   0.784   
5/23/16 
6:00 
-0.6615   1.2070837
93 
11.81520441   0.784   
5/23/16 
7:00 
-0.3815   1.2070837
93 




1.75325   1.2343777
76 
11.74441229   0.948   
5/23/16 
9:00 
3.9705   1.1797898
1 
11.29842195   1.13925   
5/23/16 
10:00 
4.23275   1.2070837
93 
10.95861979   1.2755   
5/23/16 
11:00 
5.16575   1.2070837
93 
10.91614452   1.41175   
5/23/16 
12:00 
5.501   1.2616717
6 
11.04357033   1.548   
5/23/16 
13:00 
5.244   1.2070837
93 
10.53386708   1.439   
5/23/16 
14:00 
5.21825   1.3189850
8 
10.78871871   1.19375   
5/23/16 
15:00 
5.5265   1.3762984 10.67545132   1.1665   
5/23/16 
16:00 
5.757   1.4342003
22 
11.02941191   1.00275   
5/23/16 
17:00 
5.85975   1.6134709
02 
11.28426353   0.7565   
5/23/16 
18:00 
5.3725   1.6134709
02 
12.41693741   0.64625   
5/23/16 
19:00 
4.622   1.6364415
64 
13.15317543   0.563   
5/23/16 
20:00 
2.93975   1.7053535
51 
13.56376971   0.563   
5/23/16 
21:00 
1.1115   1.6823828
88 
13.29475967   0.674   
5/23/16 
22:00 
2.355   1.7053535
51 
12.87708617   0.674   
5/23/16 
23:00 
2.59725   1.6594122
26 
12.70010588   0.674   
5/24/16 
0:00 
2.6235   1.6364415
64 
12.26827396   0.784  0 
5/24/16 
1:00 
2.7035   1.6134709
02 
12.26827396   0.784   
5/24/16 
2:00 
2.0325   1.6134709
02 
11.65238254   0.784   
5/24/16 
3:00 
1.33   1.5831287
37 
11.67362018   0.784   
5/24/16 
4:00 
0.12   1.5831287
37 
11.74441229   0.784   
5/24/16 
5:00 
-0.718   1.5527865
73 
11.59574885   0.784   
5/24/16 
6:00 
-1.4845   1.5527865
73 
11.3267388   0.784   
5/24/16 
7:00 
-1.54125   1.5224444
09 
10.73916422   0.784   
5/24/16 
8:00 
1.7305   1.5831287
37 
10.77456028   0.92075   
5/24/16 
9:00 
4.753   1.5527865
73 
10.7816395   1.13925   
5/24/16 
10:00 
5.52525   1.4921022
45 
10.82411477   1.30275   
5/24/16 
11:00 
6.395   1.5224444
09 
10.91614452   1.46625   
5/24/16 
12:00 
6.344   1.5224444
09 
10.95861979   1.548   
5/24/16 
13:00 
6.03825   1.6134709
02 
10.71792659   1.52075   
5/24/16 
14:00 
5.93625   1.6823828
88 
11.13560008   1.221   
5/24/16 
15:00 
5.757   1.7688570
05 
11.34797644   0.9205   
5/24/16 
16:00 
5.629   1.7053535
51 
11.62406569   0.8385   
5/24/16 
17:00 
5.37275   1.7688570
05 
12.07713525   0.86575   
5/24/16 
18:00 
5.50075   1.7371052
78 
12.12668973   0.8385   
5/24/16 
19:00 
5.01125   1.7688570
05 
12.23995712   0.784   
5/24/16 
20:00 
3.892   1.8323604
6 
12.26827396   0.784   
5/24/16 
21:00 
2.9425   1.8323604
6 
12.07005603   0.784   
5/24/16 
22:00 
2.1145   1.8974393
3 
11.95678865   0.784   
5/24/16 
23:00 
1.764   1.8648998
95 
11.86475889   0.784   
5/25/16 
0:00 
1.30275   1.8648998
95 
11.67362018   0.784  0 
5/25/16 
1:00 
0.94775   1.8323604
6 
11.6877786   0.784   
5/25/16 
2:00 
0.3425   1.8006087
33 
11.72317466   0.784   
5/25/16 
3:00 
-0.29725   1.8323604
6 




-0.8305   1.8323604
6 
11.06480797   0.86575   
5/25/16 
5:00 
-1.0575   1.8323604
6 
11.15683772   0.784   
5/25/16 
6:00 
-1.9435   1.8323604
6 
11.00109506   0.784   
5/25/16 
7:00 
-2.05875   1.8323604
6 
11.06480797   0.893   
5/25/16 
8:00 
0.2445   1.8323604
6 
10.89490688   0.948   
5/25/16 
9:00 
3.524   1.8323604
6 
10.76748107   1.1665   
5/25/16 
10:00 
4.3365   1.8323604
6 
10.64713447   1.35725   
5/25/16 
11:00 
5.13975   1.8323604
6 
10.59757999   1.46625   
5/25/16 
12:00 
5.96175   1.8323604
6 
10.52678787   1.52075   
5/25/16 
13:00 
5.91075   1.8648998
95 
10.44183733   1.439   
5/25/16 
14:00 
6.2675   1.8323604
6 
10.39936206   1.439   
5/25/16 
15:00 
6.471   1.9299787
65 
10.59757999   1.221   
5/25/16 
16:00 
6.24225   2.0925528
69 
11.11436245   0.9755   
5/25/16 
17:00 
5.65475   2.0600442
02 
11.43292698   0.86575   
5/25/16 
18:00 
5.1665   2.0925528
69 
11.59574885   0.8385   
5/25/16 
19:00 
4.41375   2.0925528
69 
11.95678865   0.784   
5/25/16 
20:00 
3.10125   2.0925528
69 
12.05589761   0.784   
5/25/16 
21:00 
1.8445   1.9950268
67 
12.05589761   0.784   
5/25/16 
22:00 
0.755   1.9950268
67 
11.85767968   0.784   
5/25/16 
23:00 
-0.15775   1.8974393
3 
11.82936283   0.784   
5/26/16 
0:00 
-0.353   1.8974393
3 




-0.1575   1.8006087
33 
11.65238254   0.893   
5/26/16 
2:00 
-0.074   1.7371052
78 
11.67362018   0.893   
5/26/16 
3:00 
-0.018   1.7371052
78 
11.62406569   0.893   
5/26/16 
4:00 
-0.6075   1.7141346
16 
11.66654096   0.893   
5/26/16 
5:00 
-2.001   1.6594122
26 
11.76564993   0.893   
5/26/16 
6:00 
-2.786   1.6134709
02 
11.83644205   0.893   
5/26/16 
7:00 
-2.34825   1.5831287
37 
11.73733308   0.893   
5/26/16 
8:00 
0.34625   1.5831287
37 
11.43292698   0.97525   
5/26/16 
9:00 
3.47225   1.4921022
45 
11.44000619   1.19375   
5/26/16 
10:00 
3.60275   1.4631512
84 
11.31965959   1.33   
5/26/16 
11:00 
2.64225   1.4342003
22 
11.25594668   1.221   
5/26/16 
12:00 
1.2755   1.4342003
22 
11.2063922   1.30275   
5/26/16 
13:00 
1.24825   1.3762984 11.07188718   1.19375   
5/26/16 
14:00 
-0.7485   1.4052493
61 
10.93738215   0.9755   
5/26/16 
15:00 
-0.86125   1.3762984 10.69668895   1.112   
5/26/16 
16:00 
0.0375   1.2903284
2 
10.44183733   1.221   
5/26/16 
17:00 
-0.5215   1.2616717
6 
10.44891654   1.221   
5/26/16 
18:00 
-0.746   1.2070837
93 
10.25069861   1.13925   
5/26/16 
19:00 
-0.54925   1.2616717
6 
9.995846991   1.08475   
5/26/16 
20:00 
-1.342   1.2616717
6 
9.719757733   1.003   
5/26/16 
21:00 
-1.77025   1.2343777
76 
9.486143745   1.003   
5/26/16 
22:00 
-2.17425   1.2616717
6 
9.698520098   0.75625   
5/26/16 
23:00 
-2.49375   1.2070837
93 




-2.4355   1.2070837
93 
9.634807192   0.893  1.16933 
5/27/16 
1:00 
-2.55175   1.1524958
26 
9.273767393   0.948   
5/27/16 
2:00 
-2.174   1.1260565
31 
8.912727593   1.003   
5/27/16 
3:00 
-2.174   1.0467386
45 
8.679113606   1.003   
5/27/16 
4:00 
-2.377   1.0467386
45 
8.6154007   1.003   
5/27/16 
5:00 
-2.494   1.0467386
45 
8.45257883   0.9205   
5/27/16 
6:00 
-2.581   1.0731779
4 
8.325153018   0.893   
5/27/16 
7:00 
-2.4645   1.0996172
36 
8.119855877   0.9755   
5/27/16 
8:00 
-2.2325   1.1524958
26 
7.92871716   1.03025   
5/27/16 
9:00 
-1.17225   1.1524958
26 
7.829608196   1.13925   
5/27/16 
10:00 
1.65275   1.1524958
26 
7.76589529   1.41175   
5/27/16 
11:00 
1.8715   1.1524958
26 
7.787132925   1.41175   
5/27/16 
12:00 
2.7485   1.1524958
26 
7.787132925   1.57425   
5/27/16 
13:00 
3.654   1.1524958
26 
7.92871716   1.71   
5/27/16 
14:00 
0.47325   1.1524958
26 
7.978271642   1.1665   
5/27/16 
15:00 
0.3655   1.1524958
26 
8.056142972   1.32975   
5/27/16 
16:00 
2.463   1.1524958
26 
7.971192431   1.683   
5/27/16 
17:00 
1.466   1.1524958
26 
8.041984548   1.439   
5/27/16 
18:00 
1.49325   1.1524958
26 
8.020746913   1.30275   
5/27/16 
19:00 
0.72625   1.1524958
26 
7.942875584   1.13925   
5/27/16 
20:00 
-0.7755   1.2070837
93 
7.787132925   1.003   
5/27/16 
21:00 
-2.20375   1.2616717
6 
7.787132925   1.003   
5/27/16 
22:00 
-2.146   1.2616717
6 
7.872083466   1.003   
5/27/16 
23:00 
-1.74175   1.2616717
6 
7.772974502   0.9755   
5/28/16 
0:00 
-2.4355   1.2616717
6 
7.730499231   0.893  0 
5/28/16 
1:00 
-2.552   1.2616717
6 
7.76589529   0.893   
5/28/16 
2:00 
-2.61   1.2616717
6 
7.709261596   0.893   
5/28/16 
3:00 
-2.6685   1.2616717
6 
7.695103172   0.893   
5/28/16 
4:00 
-2.4645   1.2616717
6 
7.709261596   0.893   
5/28/16 
5:00 
-2.261   1.2616717
6 
7.595994208   0.893   
5/28/16 
6:00 
-2.145   1.3476417
4 
7.539360514   0.893   
5/28/16 
7:00 
-2.232   1.3762984 7.411934702   0.893   
5/28/16 
8:00 
0.72525   1.4052493
61 
7.36238022   1.02975   
5/28/16 
9:00 
4.596   1.4631512
84 
7.065053327   1.41175   
5/28/16 
10:00 
4.8565   1.4631512
84 
6.937627515   1.52075   
5/28/16 
11:00 
6.038   1.4921022
45 
7.065053327   1.872   
5/28/16 
12:00 
5.91075   1.4921022
45 
6.987181997   2.16825   
5/28/16 
13:00 
6.166   1.4921022
45 
6.79604328   2.08775   
5/28/16 
14:00 
5.49975   1.4921022
45 
6.704013527   1.629   
5/28/16 
15:00 
4.80475   1.6134709
02 
6.803122492   1.656   
5/28/16 
16:00 
5.1925   1.5831287
37 
7.447330761   1.548   
5/28/16 
17:00 
5.39825   1.6134709
02 
7.76589529   1.4935   
5/28/16 
18:00 
5.26975   1.6134709
02 
7.992430066   1.35725   
5/28/16 
19:00 
4.57025   1.6823828
88 




3.04825   1.7053535
51 
8.112776666   1.0575   
5/28/16 
21:00 
1.899   1.7688570
05 
8.176489571   1.003   
5/28/16 
22:00 
1.52025   1.8323604
6 
8.233123265   1.003   
5/28/16 
23:00 
1.00275   1.8323604
6 
8.16941036   0.893   
5/29/16 
0:00 
0.86575   1.8323604
6 
8.233123265   0.893  0 
5/29/16 
1:00 
0.64625   1.8323604
6 
8.247281689   0.893   
5/29/16 
2:00 
0.3705   1.7688570
05 
8.339311442   0.893   
5/29/16 
3:00 
0.14875   1.7053535
51 
8.289756959   0.893   
5/29/16 
4:00 
0.03775   1.7371052
78 
8.289756959   0.893   
5/29/16 
5:00 
-0.10175   1.8323604
6 
8.16941036   0.893   
5/29/16 
6:00 
-0.24125   1.8323604
6 
8.070301395   0.893   
5/29/16 
7:00 
0.50775   1.8323604
6 
8.006588489   0.893   
5/29/16 
8:00 
4.12625   1.8648998
95 
7.914558737   1.05725   
5/29/16 
9:00 
8.405   1.8974393
3 
7.879162678   1.439   
5/29/16 
10:00 
9.66875   1.8648998
95 
7.843766619   1.737   
5/29/16 
11:00 
9.813   1.8648998
95 
7.843766619   1.73675   
5/29/16 
12:00 
5.39575   1.9950268
67 
7.879162678   1.30275   
5/29/16 
13:00 
5.19175   1.9950268
67 
7.673865537   1.656   
5/29/16 
14:00 
6.1405   1.9299787
65 
7.857925043   1.548   
5/29/16 
15:00 
6.39475   1.9299787
65 
7.992430066   1.575   
5/29/16 
16:00 
6.77525   1.8648998
95 
8.233123265   1.52075   
5/29/16 
17:00 
6.598   1.8323604
6 
8.226044054   1.3845   
5/29/16 
18:00 
6.16575   1.8323604
6 
8.544608582   1.2755   
5/29/16 
19:00 
5.756   1.8323604
6 
9.280846604   1.112   
5/29/16 
20:00 
3.86575   1.8323604
6 
9.882579603   1.003   
5/29/16 
21:00 
2.6495   1.8323604
6 
10.34272837   0.893   
5/29/16 
22:00 
1.926   1.8323604
6 
10.53386708   0.893   
5/29/16 
23:00 
1.818   1.8323604
6 
10.38520364   0.893   
5/30/16 
0:00 
1.818   1.8648998
95 
10.34272837   0.893  0 
5/30/16 
1:00 
1.764   1.8323604
6 
10.09495596   0.893   
5/30/16 
2:00 
1.5745   1.8006087
33 
9.925054874   0.893   
5/30/16 
3:00 
1.2755   1.7053535
51 
9.648965615   0.8385   
5/30/16 
4:00 
1.05725   1.7053535
51 
9.372876357   0.784   
5/30/16 
5:00 
0.81125   1.7053535
51 
9.110945522   0.784   
5/30/16 
6:00 
0.89325   1.7371052
78 
9.068470252   0.86575   
5/30/16 
7:00 
1.493   1.7053535
51 
8.919806805   0.893   
5/30/16 
8:00 
4.755   1.7688570
05 
8.749905723   1.02975   
5/30/16 
9:00 
8.8515   1.7053535
51 
8.417182771   1.439   
5/30/16 
10:00 
10.20975   1.7053535
51 
8.296836171   1.683   
5/30/16 
11:00 
8.92825   1.7053535
51 
8.282677748   1.548   
5/30/16 
12:00 
9.1755   1.7053535
51 
8.339311442   1.737   
5/30/16 
13:00 
9.10125   1.7053535
51 
8.438420406   1.737   
5/30/16 
14:00 
8.0565   1.7371052
78 
8.65787597   1.30275   
5/30/16 
15:00 
7.55675   1.8006087
33 




8.057   1.7688570
05 
11.11436245   1.33   
5/30/16 
17:00 
6.8005   1.8648998
95 
12.03465998   1.1665   
5/30/16 
18:00 
5.75525   1.9299787
65 
12.46649189   1.08475   
5/30/16 
19:00 
2.939   2.0275355
35 
12.75673957   0.9205   
5/30/16 
20:00 
1.52   1.9950268
67 
12.70010588   0.893   
5/30/16 
21:00 
1.357   1.9625182 12.67178903   0.893   
5/30/16 
22:00 
1.5205   1.9950268
67 
12.79921484   0.784   
5/30/16 
23:00 
1.2755   1.9950268
67 
12.77797721   0.784   
5/31/16 
0:00 
0.97525   1.9299787
65 
12.75673957   0.784  0 
5/31/16 
1:00 
0.784   1.8006087
33 
12.74258115   0.784   
5/31/16 
2:00 
0.6185   1.8323604
6 
12.62223455   0.784   
5/31/16 
3:00 
0.56325   1.8323604
6 
12.46649189   0.784   
5/31/16 
4:00 
0.50825   1.8006087
33 
12.24703633   0.784   
5/31/16 
5:00 
0.591   1.8323604
6 
12.07713525   0.784   
5/31/16 
6:00 
0.398   1.8006087
33 
11.90723416   0.784   
5/31/16 
7:00 
0.75625   1.8006087
33 
11.77980835   0.784   
5/31/16 
8:00 
3.296   1.7371052
78 
11.65238254   1.02975   
5/31/16 
9:00 
7.3025   1.8006087
33 
11.29134274   1.35725   
5/31/16 
10:00 
9.27425   1.7688570
05 
11.05064954   1.656   
5/31/16 
11:00 
9.25   1.7688570
05 
10.80995634   1.872   
5/31/16 
12:00 
9.6445   1.8323604
6 
10.80995634   2.034   
5/31/16 
13:00 
10.381   1.9625182 11.07188718   1.872   
5/31/16 
14:00 
9.9645   2.1605644
26 
11.80104599   1.2755   
5/31/16 
15:00 
9.619   2.3675108
18 
12.82045248   0.9205   
5/31/16 
16:00 
5.77275   2.6514904
75 
13.14609622   0.59075   
5/31/16 
17:00 
5.1865   2.6147270
9 
13.27352203   0.7015   
5/31/16 
18:00 
7.25475   2.6531068
47 
13.93188872   0.674   
5/31/16 
19:00 
6.57225   2.7234008
7 
14.42743355   0.563   
5/31/16 
20:00 
5.475   2.6498741
02 
14.91589916   0.563   
5/31/16 
21:00 
5.218   2.7234008
7 
15.38312713   0.64625   
5/31/16 
22:00 
4.597   2.7601642
54 
15.545949   0.674   
5/31/16 
23:00 
4.3625   2.7234008
7 
15.09287945   0.674   
6/1/16 
0:00 
3.525   2.6498741
02 
14.8238694   0.7015  0 
6/1/16 
1:00 
3.28675   2.6866374
86 
14.3991167   0.784   
6/1/16 
2:00 
2.141   2.6498741
02 
14.17258192   0.784   
6/1/16 
3:00 
1.764   2.6498741
02 
13.84693818   0.784   
6/1/16 
4:00 
1.575   2.6163434
63 
13.7973837   0.784   
6/1/16 
5:00 
1.46625   2.6147270
9 
13.50713602   0.784   
6/1/16 
6:00 
1.33   2.5444330
68 
13.4929776   0.81125   
6/1/16 
7:00 
1.81775   2.6498741
02 
13.42218548   0.893   
6/1/16 
8:00 
5.20125   2.6147270
9 
13.01867041   1.05725   
6/1/16 
9:00 
8.777   2.5092860
57 
12.37446214   1.33   
6/1/16 
10:00 
10.062   2.5092860
57 
12.42401662   1.46625   
6/1/16 
11:00 
9.12625   2.6147270
9 




8.331   2.6147270
9 
12.58683849   1.35725   
6/1/16 
13:00 
8.828   2.5444330
68 
12.37446214   1.656   
6/1/16 
14:00 
10.47925   2.6498741
02 
12.14084815   1.737   
6/1/16 
15:00 
10.209   2.9024627
55 
12.48772953   1.38425   
6/1/16 
16:00 
9.96475   3.2793530
11 
13.34431415   1.00275   
6/1/16 
17:00 
9.6445   3.3140857
42 
14.83094862   0.8385   
6/1/16 
18:00 
9.2245   3.4655046
72 
16.33174151   0.646   
6/1/16 
19:00 
7.857   3.4655046
72 
17.16000928   0.563   
6/1/16 
20:00 
6.4445   3.6149761
5 
17.57768278   0.59075   
6/1/16 
21:00 
4.90675   3.6149761
5 
17.93164336   0.674   
6/1/16 
22:00 
4.28475   3.7283575
7 
17.79713834   0.674   
6/1/16 
23:00 
4.467   3.7279731
03 
17.56352435   0.7565   
6/2/16 
0:00 
3.84   3.7660232
21 
17.36530642   0.7565  0 
6/2/16 
1:00 
3.2345   3.6903074
52 
16.65030604   0.784   
6/2/16 
2:00 
2.9695   3.7279731
03 
16.77065264   0.784   
6/2/16 
3:00 
2.73   3.6149761
5 
16.4450089   0.81125   
6/2/16 
4:00 
2.8635   3.6149761
5 
16.28218703   0.893   
6/2/16 
5:00 
2.81   3.6149761
5 
15.95654328   0.893   
6/2/16 
6:00 
2.38325   3.6149761
5 
15.85035511   0.893   
6/2/16 
7:00 
2.3025   3.6149761
5 
15.545949   0.893   
6/2/16 
8:00 
5.66375   3.6149761
5 
15.1849092   1.112   
6/2/16 
9:00 
9.594   3.6149761
5 
14.71060202   1.3845   
6/2/16 
10:00 
10.1855   3.5773104
99 
14.66812675   1.602   
6/2/16 
11:00 
11.28425   3.5400418
9 
14.40619591   1.71   
6/2/16 
12:00 
11.6005   3.5777075
41 
14.25045325   1.54775   
6/2/16 
13:00 
12.013   3.8040733
38 
14.51238409   1.656   
6/2/16 
14:00 
12.5215   4.2452461
7 
15.20614684   1.35725   
6/2/16 
15:00 
11.455   4.3352222
84 
16.30342466   0.75625   
6/2/16 
16:00 
11.38225   4.5045139
83 
18.39179213   0.674   
6/2/16 
17:00 
11.04125   4.6044831
67 
20.16159506   0.53575   
6/2/16 
18:00 
10.47925   4.8528412
47 
21.69778401   0.4255   
6/2/16 
19:00 
8.877   5.2082274
6 
22.61808154   0.343   
6/2/16 
20:00 
6.825   4.9427602
42 
23.24813139   0.453   
6/2/16 
21:00 
5.552   5.0346487
77 
23.21981454   0.4805   
6/2/16 
22:00 
4.64875   5.1037440
31 
22.42694282   0.563   
6/2/16 
23:00 
4.15425   5.3144197
39 
22.24996253   0.6185   
6/3/16 
0:00 
4.1545   5.0584793
64 
21.67654638   0.674  0 
6/3/16 
1:00 
3.998   4.9441194
42 
21.45709081   0.729   
6/3/16 
2:00 
4.1285   4.9301653
49 
20.69253595   0.784   
6/3/16 
3:00 
4.363   4.7949816
86 
20.47308038   0.86575   
6/3/16 
4:00 
4.778   4.6597980
23 
19.81471369   0.893   
6/3/16 
5:00 
5.6805   4.6950125
02 
19.7014463   0.893   
6/3/16 
6:00 
6.0385   4.6050935
06 
19.17758463   0.893   
6/3/16 
7:00 
5.73175   4.7044523
5 




5.93625   4.5598288
39 
18.28560395   1.08475   
6/3/16 
9:00 
7.22725   4.6491374
94 
17.22372219   1.19375   
6/3/16 
10:00 
8.82875   4.6597980
23 
16.82020712   1.33   
6/3/16 
11:00 
9.546   4.5598288
39 
16.58659313   1.41175   
6/3/16 
12:00 
10.7235   4.4598596
55 
16.48748417   1.602   
6/3/16 
13:00 
12.424   4.4045447
99 
16.28218703   1.872   
6/3/16 
14:00 
13.317   4.6950125
02 
16.48748417   1.791   
6/3/16 
15:00 
13.1   4.8396360
13 
16.76357342   1.60175   
6/3/16 
16:00 
11.94   4.8849006
81 
17.93164336   1.24825   
6/3/16 
17:00 
11.04125   5.2082274
6 
19.7014463   1.112   
6/3/16 
18:00 
10.528   5.3031840
46 
21.03941732   1.00275   
6/3/16 
19:00 
9.323   5.4672358
85 
21.66238796   0.86575   
6/3/16 
20:00 
7.38   5.4206120
17 
22.22164568   0.8385   
6/3/16 
21:00 
7.10375   5.4076674
75 
22.49773494   0.893   
6/3/16 
22:00 
6.62275   5.5636966
53 
22.22164568   0.893   
6/3/16 
23:00 
6.19075   5.4685577
44 
21.60575426   0.893   
6/4/16 
0:00 
6.29325   5.4076674
75 
21.53496214   0.893  0 
6/4/16 
1:00 
6.75025   5.2548513
28 
21.03941732   0.9205   
6/4/16 
2:00 
6.26725   5.3610436
07 
21.13144707   1.003   
6/4/16 
3:00 
5.03725   5.2099363
1 
21.0889718   1.003   
6/4/16 
4:00 
5.26825   5.0458844
7 
20.38105063   1.003   
6/4/16 
5:00 
5.11425   5.0925083
38 
19.9421395   1.003   
6/4/16 
6:00 
4.7785   5.0584793
64 
19.47491152   1.003   
6/4/16 
7:00 
4.77875   5.0006198
03 
18.9793667   1.003   
6/4/16 
8:00 
7.88475   4.9301653
49 
18.74575271   1.24825   
6/4/16 
9:00 
11.74625   4.9880249
1 
18.1935742   1.4935   
6/4/16 
10:00 
12.47275   4.8396360
13 
17.76882149   1.71   
6/4/16 
11:00 
13.076   4.8849006
81 
17.76882149   1.899   
6/4/16 
12:00 
17.66375   5.0458844
7 
17.60599962   1.926   
6/4/16 
13:00 
13.726   5.5760718
81 
18.12278208   1.656 31.3  
6/4/16 
14:00 
14.01375   6.0354371
61 
19.19174305   1.35725 28.8  
6/4/16 
15:00 
14.30125   6.4839541
97 
21.23763525   0.948 27.2  
6/4/16 
16:00 
14.3015   6.4964827
31 
23.55253749   0.7015 25.9  
6/4/16 
17:00 
13.67775   6.4827153
39 
26.10105372   0.53575 24.8  
6/4/16 
18:00 
12.1825   6.5008903
99 
27.72927242   0.398 25.1  
6/4/16 
19:00 
10.57575   7.0728345
38 
28.74159971   0.343 26.9  
6/4/16 
20:00 
8.206   7.7097043
09 
29.23714453   0.343 25.6  
6/4/16 
21:00 
7.28   7.2973593
97 
28.88318394   0.398 25.3  
6/4/16 
22:00 
7.10375   6.7718076
44 
28.81239182   0.508 28.1  
6/4/16 
23:00 
6.47125   5.7191565
17 
28.89734236   0.6185 29.95  
6/5/16 
0:00 
6.166   5.5268042
96 
28.30268858   0.674 30.8 0 
6/5/16 
1:00 
6.06375   5.3610436
07 
27.9558072   0.784 31.4  
6/5/16 
2:00 
5.47525   5.0472436
71 
27.64432188   0.784 31.7  
6/5/16 
3:00 
5.244   5.2565601
78 




5.244   5.0458844
7 
26.72402436   0.893 34.2  
6/5/16 
5:00 
5.244   5.0458844
7 
25.6055089   0.893 35.4  
6/5/16 
6:00 
5.52675   4.9427602
42 
24.94714221   0.948 36.2  
6/5/16 
7:00 
5.21825   5.0006198
03 
24.14719128   1.003 37.2  
6/5/16 
8:00 
7.29375   4.8974955
74 
23.92773572   1.1665 38.4  
6/5/16 
9:00 
10.821   4.7491066
78 
22.79506184   1.41175 39.5  
6/5/16 
10:00 
11.8675   4.9427602
42 
22.54728942   1.629 40  
6/5/16 
11:00 
13.24475   4.7943713
46 
22.71719051   1.791 40  
6/5/16 
12:00 
13.1725   4.8849006
81 
22.2287249   1.4935 38  
6/5/16 
13:00 
13.6535   4.7949816
86 
22.39862598   1.656 36.2  
6/5/16 
14:00 
14.7085   4.8522309
07 
23.3189235   1.52075 33.475  
6/5/16 
15:00 
14.828   4.7497170
18 
24.40912211   1.30275 30.7  
6/5/16 
16:00 
14.876   5.0942171
88 
26.51872722   1.00275 29.2  
6/5/16 
17:00 
14.39725   4.8528412
47 
28.13278749   0.8385 28.7  
6/5/16 
18:00 
13.076   6.6660989
41 
29.44244167   0.64625 28.7  
6/5/16 
19:00 
12.0125   6.0986585
44 
31.1485317   0.50825 28.9  
6/5/16 
20:00 
9.9135   5.7927291
53 
31.43170017   0.398 29.225  
6/5/16 
21:00 
7.9565   5.4250019
26 
31.36090805   0.508 29.425  
6/5/16 
22:00 
7.02775   5.5214626
94 
31.43170017   0.59075 30.7  
6/5/16 
23:00 
6.74975   5.3714150
8 
30.58219476   0.7015 31.5  
6/6/16 
0:00 
6.877   5.0019790
03 
29.87427359   0.784 32 1 
6/6/16 
1:00 
6.7245   5.5841265
17 
29.23714453   0.893 32.6  
6/6/16 
2:00 
6.69925   5.3014751
96 
28.73452049   0.893 33  
6/6/16 
3:00 
6.39525   5.1969917
67 
27.87793587   0.9755 33.5  
6/6/16 
4:00 
6.395   4.8095461
19 
27.24080681   1.003 33.9  
6/6/16 
5:00 
5.834   4.8974955
74 
26.51872722   1.003 34.2  
6/6/16 
6:00 
5.39825   4.7396668
3 
25.94531106   1.003 34.7  
6/6/16 
7:00 
5.6035   4.7044523
5 
25.51347915   1.03025 35.5  
6/6/16 
8:00 
7.501   4.8396360
13 
25.15243935   1.2755 36.3  
6/6/16 
9:00 
10.89325   4.8974955
74 
24.23214182   1.60175 37.6  
6/6/16 
10:00 
11.94025   4.7943713
46 
24.22506261   1.845 38.5  
6/6/16 
11:00 
12.47275   4.7050626
9 
23.6799633   2.06075 38.8  
6/6/16 
12:00 
12.97825   4.6597980
23 
23.34724035   1.95225 37.6  
6/6/16 
13:00 
11.04125   4.8849006
81 
23.52422065   1.6015 36  
6/6/16 
14:00 
9.42175   5.1503678
99 
24.05516153   1.2755 35.7  
6/6/16 
15:00 
7.0015   5.0458844
7 
24.26045867   1.221 35.4  
6/6/16 
16:00 
6.319   4.9427602
42 
24.56486477   1.221 35.2  
6/6/16 
17:00 
6.4965   4.7949816
86 
24.33125078   1.24825 35.5  
6/6/16 
18:00 
6.85125   4.5598288
39 
23.94897335   1.2755 35.7  
6/6/16 
19:00 
8.15675   4.4598596
55 
24.07639916   1.221 35.9  
6/6/16 
20:00 
7.93125   4.6044831
67 
23.99852783   1.13925 35.6  
6/6/16 
21:00 
6.31825   4.2786363
48 
24.04808231   1.112 35.4  
6/6/16 
22:00 
5.6805   4.5698219
09 
24.25337946   1.003 35.8  
6/6/16 
23:00 
5.6805   4.3352222
84 




5.88525   4.5151745
11 
23.48882459   1.112 36.1 0 
6/7/16 
1:00 
5.8085   4.5151745
11 
23.14194321   1.112 36.8  
6/7/16 
2:00 
5.578   4.4698527
25 
23.57377513   1.112 37.2  
6/7/16 
3:00 
5.3985   4.2646286
89 
22.96496292   1.112 37.4  
6/7/16 
4:00 
5.26975   4.2799074
28 
22.54728942   1.112 37.8  
6/7/16 
5:00 
4.70075   4.1027879
02 
22.46941809   1.003 38.2  
6/7/16 
6:00 
4.77875   4.1387202
39 
21.83228904   1.0575 38.4  
6/7/16 
7:00 
5.0375   4.0920497
41 
21.59867505   1.112 38.5  
6/7/16 
8:00 
6.997   4.0094469
05 
21.06065496   1.3845 38.9  
6/7/16 
9:00 
10.64875   4.1387202
39 
20.6642191   1.818 40  
6/7/16 
10:00 
12.56925   4.0453792
42 
19.91382265   2.22225 40.8  
6/7/16 
11:00 
13.4375   4.0561174
03 
19.43243625   2.517 40.8  
6/7/16 
12:00 
13.4855   3.9268440
7 
19.33332729   2.35575 39.6  
6/7/16 
13:00 
12.473   4.2105849
13 
20.02001083   1.872 38  
6/7/16 
14:00 
13.58125   4.2526194
49 
21.25887289   2.32975 37.6  
6/7/16 
15:00 
14.03775   4.3352222
84 
22.55436864   2.11475 36.1  
6/7/16 
16:00 
14.30125   4.3786055
32 
24.48699344   1.899 35.3  
6/7/16 
17:00 
13.341   4.5045139
83 
25.87451895   1.575 34.1  
6/7/16 
18:00 
12.81075   4.5251675
81 
27.19833154   1.41175 32.9  
6/7/16 
19:00 
11.03925   4.5151745
11 
26.96471756   1.1665 32.7  
6/7/16 
20:00 
8.8535   4.5597717
21 
27.46026238   1.003 32.8  
6/7/16 
21:00 
7.45525   4.6044831
67 
27.87793587   1.003 33.1  
6/7/16 
22:00 
6.877   4.5151745
11 
27.85669824   1.003 33.8  
6/7/16 
23:00 
6.3945   4.5151745
11 
27.1700147   1.003 34.4  
6/8/16 
0:00 
5.62925   4.4251983
98 
26.49041037   1.003 35.1 2.418 
6/8/16 
1:00 
5.26975   4.7076073
95 
25.92407343   1.003 35.6  
6/8/16 
2:00 
5.26975   4.7044523
5 
25.45684545   1.003 36  
6/8/16 
3:00 
5.3985   4.7503273
58 
24.53654793   1.03025 36.5  
6/8/16 
4:00 
5.347   4.5045139
83 
23.65164646   1.08475 36.7  
6/8/16 
5:00 
5.5265   4.4698527
25 
23.82154754   1.112 37.4  
6/8/16 
6:00 
5.7315   4.4045447
99 
23.89941887   1.112 37.8  
6/8/16 
7:00 
5.655   4.2799074
28 
23.8003099   1.13925 38.3  
6/8/16 
8:00 
7.7725   4.2646286
89 
23.39679483   1.43875 39.2  
6/8/16 
9:00 
10.89475   4.1733814
96 
22.79506184   1.764 40.2  
6/8/16 
10:00 
11.163   4.2080427
54 
22.10129908   1.953 40.8  
6/8/16 
11:00 
10.4795   4.1387202
39 
21.57743741   1.818 40.6  
6/8/16 
12:00 
11.09025   4.0201850
66 
21.30842737   2.3025 41.2  
6/8/16 
13:00 
11.041   4.2093138
33 
21.03233811   2.08775 40.2  
6/8/16 
14:00 
11.5025   4.0920497
41 
21.2093184   2.2755 39.4  
6/8/16 
15:00 
9.98825   4.2093138
33 
21.66238796   1.92575 38.1  
6/8/16 
16:00 
9.497   4.2799074
28 
22.49773494   1.71 37.2  
6/8/16 
17:00 
8.007   4.2786363
48 
23.34724035   1.54775 36.1  
6/8/16 
18:00 
8.58025   4.4598596
55 
23.54545828   1.54775 36.1  
6/8/16 
19:00 
7.17325   4.5598288
39 




4.85575   4.7050626
9 
24.35248842   1.221 35.3  
6/8/16 
21:00 
4.15425   4.4491991
27 
24.50823108   1.112 35  
6/8/16 
22:00 
3.998   4.6044831
67 
24.26045867   1.112 35.3  
6/8/16 
23:00 
3.97175   4.4339203
88 
24.33125078   1.112 35.8  
6/9/16 
0:00 
3.91925   4.7497170
18 




4.25875   4.7497170
18 
24.15427049   1.13925 36  
6/9/16 
2:00 
4.9855   4.8528412
47 
23.60209197   1.221 36.3  
6/9/16 
3:00 
5.55225   4.9107008
07 
22.98620055   1.221 36.9  
6/9/16 
4:00 
5.32125   4.7050626
9 
22.56852706   1.221 37.3  
6/9/16 
5:00 
5.089   4.6151436
95 
22.41986361   1.13925 37.7  
6/9/16 
6:00 
5.063   4.5598288
39 
22.52605179   1.13925 38.1  
6/9/16 
7:00 
5.2435   4.6044831
67 
22.22164568   1.221 38.5  
6/9/16 
8:00 
8.49775   4.5598288
39 
21.73318007   1.54725 39.3  
6/9/16 
9:00 
11.64875   4.5151745
11 
21.0889718   1.926 40.4  
6/9/16 
10:00 
12.8835   4.6151436
95 
20.94030836   2.35625 41.4  
6/9/16 
11:00 
13.46125   4.5151745
11 
20.63590225   2.677 41.6  
6/9/16 
12:00 
14.10975   4.6597980
23 
20.84119939   2.8635 40.7  
6/9/16 
13:00 
14.517   4.8974955
74 
21.75441771   2.6495 40.3  
6/9/16 
14:00 
11.693   4.8974955
74 
22.94372528   1.65575 37.3  
6/9/16 
15:00 
9.64425   4.7491066
78 
24.15427049   1.60175 37.4  
6/9/16 
16:00 
9.743   4.4251983
98 
25.07456802   1.46625 36.4  
6/9/16 
17:00 
9.98925   4.3892660
6 
25.1241225   1.439 36  
6/9/16 
18:00 
10.21   4.4892352
44 
25.11704329   1.3845 35.1  
6/9/16 
19:00 
10.06275   5.0346487
77 
25.06748881   1.2755 35.1  
6/9/16 
20:00 
9.34825   4.3079343
05 
25.1241225   1.221 35.7  
6/9/16 
21:00 
8.08175   3.8866761
73 
24.940063   1.112 36.3  
6/9/16 
22:00 
7.10375   3.9683923
95 
24.86927088   1.112 36.8  
6/9/16 
23:00 
6.978   4.1592544
76 
24.4586766   1.112 37.5  
6/10/16 
0:00 
6.826   4.1746525
76 
24.74184507   1.112 37.8 0 
6/10/16 
1:00 
6.62325   3.9213374
31 
24.05516153   1.112 38.5  
6/10/16 
2:00 
6.36975   4.3798766
12 
23.99852783   1.112 38.7  
6/10/16 
3:00 
6.064   4.6604083
63 
23.82154754   1.112 39.45  
6/10/16 
4:00 
6.1405   4.5491683
11 
23.46758695   1.112 39.9  
6/10/16 
5:00 
6.11475   4.7050626
9 
23.27644823   1.112 39.8  
6/10/16 
6:00 
7.55625   4.4251983
98 
22.64639839   1.112 40  
6/10/16 
7:00 
6.92625   4.7491066
78 
22.37738834   1.112 40.7  
6/10/16 
8:00 
9.019   4.4045447
99 
21.90308115   1.54725 41.9  
6/10/16 
9:00 
11.93975   4.4445809
16 
21.45709081   1.953 44.2  
6/10/16 
10:00 
13.60525   4.5251675
81 
20.88367466   2.49025 44.875  
6/10/16 
11:00 
14.44525   4.4251983
98 
20.35981299   2.943 45.2  
6/10/16 
12:00 
14.7565   4.4251983
98 
20.76332806   3.208 45.6  
6/10/16 
13:00 
15.30625   4.5045139
83 
21.37921949   3.261 45.7  
6/10/16 
14:00 
15.903   4.4698527
25 
21.90308115   3.155 44.7  
6/10/16 
15:00 
16.06975   4.2992899
47 




15.90275   4.2733506
8 
24.13303286   2.5435 36.8  
6/10/16 
17:00 
15.306   4.4785747
16 
25.92407343   2.03375 35.5  
6/10/16 
18:00 
13.8455   5.1007589
6 
27.9558072   1.60175 35  
6/10/16 
19:00 
12.158   5.6712107
9 
28.67080759   1.19375 35  
6/10/16 
20:00 
10.06125   4.7432060
79 
29.02476818   1.03025 35.5  
6/10/16 
21:00 
8.531   4.3005610
26 
29.23714453   1.03025 36.1  
6/10/16 
22:00 
7.857   4.6944021
62 
28.44427281   1.112 36.4  
6/10/16 
23:00 
7.9325   4.4197805
24 
27.90625272   1.1665 37  
6/11/16 
0:00 
7.807   3.8974143
34 
27.76466848   1.221 37.7 1.27 
6/11/16 
1:00 
7.43125   3.6914734
26 
26.72402436   1.221 38.4  
6/11/16 
2:00 
7.2295   3.7283575
7 
26.07273688   1.221 39  
6/11/16 
3:00 
7.10375   3.7287420
36 
25.18075619   1.24825 40.4  
6/11/16 
4:00 
7.63175   3.5412204
4 
24.84095403   1.33 41.4  
6/11/16 
5:00 
8.3315   3.8421234
55 
24.21090419   1.33 42.1  
6/11/16 
6:00 
9.1265   3.8044578
04 
23.77907227   1.439 42.9  
6/11/16 
7:00 
8.456   4.0060580
46 
23.54545828   1.439 43.4  
6/11/16 
8:00 
9.81575   3.8126937
19 
23.04283425   1.71 43.4  
6/11/16 
9:00 
11.38   3.5777075
51 
23.07115109   2.11425 44.2  
6/11/16 
10:00 
13.67775   4.0094469
05 
21.95971485   2.73025 46.3  
6/11/16 
11:00 
14.10925   4.0180672
86 
21.65530874   2.836 47.2  
6/11/16 
12:00 
12.68975   4.0561174
03 
22.34907149   2.46325 46.4  
6/11/16 
13:00 
12.44875   4.0441081
63 
22.52605179   2.94275 46.575  
6/11/16 
14:00 
12.5925   4.2452461
7 
22.87293316   2.863 46.45  
6/11/16 
15:00 
11.74475   3.9713967
88 
23.29768587   2.75625 42.6  
6/11/16 
16:00 
8.156   3.9354644
51 
24.33125078   2.00675 39  
6/11/16 
17:00 
6.6995   3.7373624
17 
24.84803324   1.818 38.1  
6/11/16 
18:00 
7.0275   3.7283575
7 
25.35773649   1.737 37.6  
6/11/16 
19:00 
6.9015   3.8636679
19 
26.07981609   1.46625 37.4  
6/11/16 
20:00 
5.91025   3.8083530
63 
27.06382652   1.33 37.9  
6/11/16 
21:00 
5.1405   4.7062948
36 
26.49041037   1.24825 38.2  
6/11/16 
22:00 
5.01125   4.5944329
78 
25.79664762   1.19375 38.4  
6/11/16 
23:00 
4.88225   4.7994959
31 
25.05333038   1.221 39.1  
6/12/16 
0:00 
4.493   5.4106981
83 
24.1613497   1.221 39.975 0.4233 
6/12/16 
1:00 
4.285   5.2548513
28 
24.10471601   1.221 40.6  
6/12/16 
2:00 
4.259   5.2082274
6 
24.48699344   1.221 41.3  
6/12/16 
3:00 
4.1545   5.5238442
36 
24.8197164   1.221 42.2  
6/12/16 
4:00 
4.28475   5.3144197
39 
24.21090419   1.30275 43  
6/12/16 
5:00 
3.709   5.0039485
43 
23.55253749   1.221 43.4  
6/12/16 
6:00 
3.65625   4.9573246
75 
23.34724035   1.221 44  
6/12/16 
7:00 
5.26625   5.0584793
64 
22.29951701   1.33 44.2  
6/12/16 
8:00 
8.07725   4.8849006
81 
21.78273455   1.73675 44.8  
6/12/16 
9:00 
10.3815   4.9893841
1 
21.18808077   2.32925 46.3  
6/12/16 
10:00 
10.968   4.8528412
47 
20.59342698   2.75675 48  
6/12/16 
11:00 
10.7235   4.5497786
5 




8.52775   5.1051032
32 
20.08372373   2.32975 47.8  
6/12/16 
13:00 
8.774   5.0051340
48 
19.98461477   3.10075 49.3  
6/12/16 
14:00 
10.3815   4.8402463
53 
20.3031793   2.67625 49  
6/12/16 
15:00 
8.70475   4.9427602
42 
20.59342698   2.35625 47.5  
6/12/16 
16:00 
8.9035   5.0472436
71 
21.58451663   2.4365 47.7  
6/12/16 
17:00 
7.529   5.2677958
71 
22.49773494   1.926 44.3  
6/12/16 
18:00 
8.37775   5.0472436
71 
22.71719051   1.953 42.8  
6/12/16 
19:00 
9.175   5.1070727
72 
22.74550735   1.656 42.2  
6/12/16 
20:00 
7.4305   5.0025893
43 
22.72426972   1.548 42.3  
6/12/16 
21:00 
6.19125   5.0006198
03 
22.87293316   1.439 43.2  
6/12/16 
22:00 
5.629   5.3627524
56 
22.50481415   1.41175 44.2  
6/12/16 
23:00 
5.0115   5.1503678
99 
22.51897258   1.33 44.6  
6/13/16 
0:00 
4.493   5.4076674
75 
22.34199228   1.30275 44.5 2.00533 
6/13/16 
1:00 
4.363   5.1051032
32 
22.08006145   1.221 44.8  
6/13/16 
2:00 
3.76175   5.1561170
08 
21.71194244   1.221 45.1  
6/13/16 
3:00 
3.578   5.1391322
06 
21.77565534   1.221 45.2  
6/13/16 
4:00 
3.5515   4.7949816
86 
21.23763525   1.221 45.2  
6/13/16 
5:00 
3.49825   4.8396360
13 
20.91199151   1.221 45.9  
6/13/16 
6:00 
4.467   4.7943713
46 
20.47308038   1.2755 46.4  
6/13/16 
7:00 
4.519   4.7949816
86 
19.95629792   1.3845 47.3  
6/13/16 
8:00 
5.62475   4.5151745
11 
19.24129754   1.68275 48.2  
6/13/16 
9:00 
7.65675   4.3698835
42 
18.4342674   1.926 48.7  
6/13/16 
10:00 
8.35675   4.3798766
12 
18.10862366   2.43675 50.2  
6/13/16 
11:00 
8.182   4.2093138
33 
17.79713834   2.43625 50.4  
6/13/16 
12:00 
7.15225   4.2439750
91 
17.72634622   2.0605 49.6  
6/13/16 
13:00 
6.39525   4.1267109
98 
17.58476199   2.30275 50.2  
6/13/16 
14:00 
5.18975   3.9354644
51 
17.79713834   1.6285 48.7  
6/13/16 
15:00 
3.76125   3.9268440
7 
17.86085125   1.71 48.6  
6/13/16 
16:00 
5.037   3.7283575
7 
18.33515843   1.98 49.9  
6/13/16 
17:00 
2.937   3.9268440
7 
18.7386735   1.32975 47.625  
6/13/16 
18:00 
1.656   3.6903074
52 
19.55986207   1.30275 47.875  
6/13/16 
19:00 
2.2755   3.6149761
5 
20.20407033   1.439 48.65  
6/13/16 
20:00 
1.68275   3.6149761
5 
19.33332729   1.2755 49  
6/13/16 
21:00 
1.602   3.5023888
25 
18.57585163   1.24825 49.4  
6/13/16 
22:00 
1.1935   3.5400418
9 
18.40595055   1.19375 49.6  
6/13/16 
23:00 
0.646   3.4274545
65 
17.88916809   1.112 49.8  
6/14/16 
0:00 
0.78275   3.4274545
65 
17.43609854   1.112 49.8 0.667 
6/14/16 
1:00 
1.60175   3.2776943
23 
16.89099924   1.112 50.3  
6/14/16 
2:00 
1.05675   3.2032527
97 
16.60783077   1.003 50.3  
6/14/16 
3:00 
0.53575   3.1304699
59 
16.69278131   1.003 50.2  
6/14/16 
4:00 
1.0845   3.0949558
85 
16.0839691   0.9755 50.4  
6/14/16 
5:00 
1.71   3.0585644
66 
15.68045403   0.893 50.6  
6/14/16 
6:00 
2.1415   3.0226117
19 
15.1211963   0.893 50.9  
6/14/16 
7:00 
2.32925   3.1309086
31 




5.00775   3.0226117
19 
14.35664143   1.4385 52.2  
6/14/16 
9:00 
6.39475   3.0949558
85 
13.98144321   2.30225 53.7  
6/14/16 
10:00 
7.1035   3.0585644
66 
13.78322528   3.128 56.6  
6/14/16 
11:00 
7.75675   2.9866589
73 
13.64872025   3.91875 57.9  
6/14/16 
12:00 
8.58025   3.0945172
12 
13.57084892   4.441 58.7  
6/14/16 
13:00 
9.4225   3.0111316
32 
13.37971021   4.519 58  
6/14/16 
14:00 
9.96425   3.2053501
57 
13.74075001   4.441 56.4  
6/14/16 
15:00 
10.6505   3.2032527
97 
14.33540379   4.28475 54.9  
6/14/16 
16:00 
11.33325   3.2776943
23 
15.07164182   3.8405 52.7  
6/14/16 
17:00 
11.455   3.3894044
58 
16.51580101   3.41925 51  
6/14/16 
18:00 
10.82175   3.4274545
65 
17.76882149   2.75675 49.2  
6/14/16 
19:00 
10.185   3.5773104
99 
18.68911902   2.0875 48  
6/14/16 
20:00 
7.77925   3.6906919
18 
18.81654483   1.737 46.9  
6/14/16 
21:00 
5.628   3.7279731
03 
18.64664375   1.52075 45.9  
6/14/16 
22:00 
4.33675   3.9337311
37 
18.54753479   1.439 45.5  
6/14/16 
23:00 
3.8405   3.9268440
7 
18.33515843   1.33 45.2  
6/15/16 
0:00 
3.70925   3.9821349
49 
17.7759007   1.33 45.4 0 
6/15/16 
1:00 
4.25875   3.7660232
21 
17.46441539   1.24825 45.7  
6/15/16 
2:00 
3.7875   3.7664076
87 
16.99718741   1.221 46.3  
6/15/16 
3:00 
3.8925   3.6149761
5 
16.69278131   1.1665 46.6  
6/15/16 
4:00 
3.9715   3.6542048
17 
16.19015727   1.112 46.825  
6/15/16 
5:00 
3.57775   3.6149761
5 
15.89990959   1.112 46.5  
6/15/16 
6:00 
3.44575   3.5027732
81 
15.45391925   1.112 46.6  
6/15/16 
7:00 
4.0495   3.6149761
5 
15.00792891   1.112 47.025  
6/15/16 
8:00 
8.1965   3.4647231
74 
14.71768123   1.6555 48.425  
6/15/16 
9:00 
10.96725   3.5404389
32 
14.49822566   2.4095 50.3  
6/15/16 
10:00 
11.8675   3.5400418
9 
14.02391848   3.15475 51.9  
6/15/16 
11:00 
12.35225   3.6153731
92 
13.72659158   3.81425 53.3  
6/15/16 
12:00 
12.5455   3.5777075
41 
13.48589838   4.311 53.375  
6/15/16 
13:00 
12.81075   3.6906919
18 
13.44342311   4.519 52.6  
6/15/16 
14:00 
13.12425   3.8421234
55 
13.9177303   4.467 50.9  
6/15/16 
15:00 
13.50925   3.9247262
9 
14.8238694   4.12825 48.3  
6/15/16 
16:00 
14.1095   4.1027879
02 
16.147682   3.5775 48.2  
6/15/16 
17:00 
14.014   4.2286963
52 
17.74758386   2.94275 46.525  
6/15/16 
18:00 
13.365   4.5251675
81 
19.17050542   2.35625 44.25  
6/15/16 
19:00 
12.6175   4.4251983
98 
20.08372373   1.818 41.825  
6/15/16 
20:00 
11.309   4.6597980
23 
20.45184275   1.54775 41.6  
6/15/16 
21:00 
10.846   4.6597980
23 
20.6642191   1.439 41.7  
6/15/16 
22:00 
10.91925   4.6044831
67 
20.7845657   1.35725 42.2  
6/15/16 
23:00 
9.39775   4.4145378
69 
20.32441693   1.33 42.9  
6/16/16 
0:00 
7.80625   4.7497170
18 
20.12619901   1.2755 42.7 0 
6/16/16 
1:00 
7.33025   4.2799074
28 
19.40411941   1.221 43.4  
6/16/16 
2:00 
6.90225   4.3186724
66 
19.19174305   1.19375 44  
6/16/16 
3:00 
6.42   4.1733814
96 




6.49675   4.2093138
33 
17.86793046   1.112 44.8  
6/16/16 
5:00 
5.9105   4.1387202
39 
17.30159352   1.03025 45.3  
6/16/16 
6:00 
4.02075   4.0886608
81 
16.57951392   1.003 45.7  
6/16/16 
7:00 
4.54175   3.9713967
88 
16.03441461   1.03025 46.625  
6/16/16 
8:00 
7.403   3.9735145
68 
15.07872103   1.52 48.025  
6/16/16 
9:00 
8.82875   4.0094469
05 
14.7601565   2.222 49.8  
6/16/16 
10:00 
9.91525   3.9247262
9 
14.49822566   2.94275 51.5  
6/16/16 
11:00 
10.7235   3.9268440
7 
14.10886902   3.63025 53  
6/16/16 
12:00 
11.916   4.0060580
46 
14.00268084   4.1545 53.9  
6/16/16 
13:00 
12.44875   3.9735145
68 
13.96020557   4.415 53.45  
6/16/16 
14:00 
13.07625   4.2452461
7 
14.20089877   4.389 52  
6/16/16 
15:00 
13.726   4.4698527
25 
14.78139413   4.1545 51.525  
6/16/16 
16:00 
14.2295   4.4598596
55 
16.00609777   3.6565 51.6  
6/16/16 
17:00 
13.96575   4.8542004
47 
17.69095016   2.94275 49.1  
6/16/16 
18:00 
12.811   4.8894149
26 
18.95812907   2.35625 45.7  
6/16/16 
19:00 
11.746   5.1503678
99 
19.55278285   1.926 43.3  
6/16/16 
20:00 
9.24675   5.0472436
71 
19.86426817   1.629 43.3  
6/16/16 
21:00 
7.02725   5.5187816
35 
19.89258502   1.46625 43.5  
6/16/16 
22:00 
5.96175   5.6822641
6 
19.77223842   1.41175 43.8  
6/16/16 
23:00 
5.16625   5.4206120
17 
19.29085202   1.33 44.4  
6/17/16 
0:00 
4.649   5.2082274
6 
19.00768355   1.33 44.7 0 
6/17/16 
1:00 
4.20675   4.8974955
74 
18.47674267   1.221 45.1  
6/17/16 
2:00 
4.5705   5.1503678
99 
18.21481183   1.221 45.1  
6/17/16 
3:00 
4.8825   5.0458844
7 
18.17233656   1.221 46.1  
6/17/16 
4:00 
4.44075   5.0472436
71 
17.59892041   1.221 46.4  
6/17/16 
5:00 
3.76175   4.9880249
1 
16.65030604   1.1665 47.05  
6/17/16 
6:00 
3.4985   4.7943713
46 
15.98486013   1.112 47.7  
6/17/16 
7:00 
3.5775   4.7497170
18 
15.43976083   1.13925 48.4  
6/17/16 
8:00 
7.41475   4.8396360
13 
15.05040418   1.6555 49.675  
6/17/16 
9:00 
11.35725   4.7044523
5 
14.37787906   2.463 51.5  
6/17/16 
10:00 
12.448   4.7044523
5 
14.35664143   3.20775 53.1  
6/17/16 
11:00 
13.55775   4.6597980
23 
14.36372064   3.89275 54.4  
6/17/16 
12:00 
14.37325   4.6944021
62 
14.26461168   4.363 55.2  
6/17/16 
13:00 
15.21075   4.7497170
18 
14.33540379   4.649 54.225  
6/17/16 
14:00 
15.736   5.0168930
86 
14.80263177   4.597 52.8  
6/17/16 
15:00 
16.022   5.4076674
75 
15.43268162   4.02325 53.175  
6/17/16 
16:00 
15.2105   5.5747500
22 
16.81312791   3.2345 49.975  
6/17/16 
17:00 
15.736   5.7829976
43 
18.53337636   3.0755 45.9  
6/17/16 
18:00 
15.21025   5.7787249
27 
19.96337714   2.49 44.65  
6/17/16 
19:00 
13.82025   6.1095505
94 
20.33149615   1.95275 43.8  
6/17/16 
20:00 
10.10875   6.0973871
13 
20.91199151   1.683 43.3  
6/17/16 
21:00 
8.08275   6.0839522
02 
20.47308038   1.52075 43.8  
6/17/16 
22:00 
7.53125   6.2576385
79 
20.20407033   1.439 44.3  
6/17/16 
23:00 
6.2675   6.4329288
67 




5.424   6.3211924
43 
19.98461477   1.24825 44.9 0 
6/18/16 
1:00 
4.85625   5.8934122
08 
19.73684236   1.221 45.3  
6/18/16 
2:00 
4.545   5.9377049
62 
19.17050542   1.19375 46  
6/18/16 
3:00 
4.2065   5.7787249
27 
18.35639607   1.112 46.1  
6/18/16 
4:00 
4.1545   5.8272399
69 
18.33515843   1.112 46.5  
6/18/16 
5:00 
3.70925   5.6116423
8 
18.09446523   1.112 47.15  
6/18/16 
6:00 
3.7355   5.7307792
01 
17.41486091   1.08475 48.1  
6/18/16 
7:00 
4.15425   5.4801804
28 
16.90515766   1.112 48.8  
6/18/16 
8:00 
8.568   5.6232650
63 
16.21139491   1.6555 50.3  
6/18/16 
9:00 
12.32725   5.6232650
63 
15.70877087   2.4095 52.375  
6/18/16 
10:00 
13.389   5.2548513
28 
15.22738447   3.18125 54.3  
6/18/16 
11:00 
14.6365   5.3610436
07 
14.77431492   3.89275 55.8  
6/18/16 
12:00 
15.7835   5.4556132
01 
14.54070093   4.467 56.5  
6/18/16 
13:00 
16.713   5.6343184
33 
14.42035433   4.753 56.1  
6/18/16 
14:00 
17.56975   5.6232650
63 
14.60441384   4.753 55.35  
6/18/16 
15:00 
18.2595   5.8272399
69 
15.15659236   4.363 55.8  
6/18/16 
16:00 
18.5685   5.8266706
54 
16.21847412   3.89275 53.4  
6/18/16 
17:00 
17.99775   6.2228909
3 
17.64847489   3.31375 47.4  
6/18/16 
18:00 
16.90325   6.1956886
26 
18.83778247   2.73025 45.525  
6/18/16 
19:00 
14.85025   6.1475060
66 
19.36164414   2.1415 44.3  
6/18/16 
20:00 
11.81825   6.4839541
97 
20.19699112   1.872 43.9  
6/18/16 
21:00 
10.20925   6.3224638
73 
20.1828327   1.71 44.2  
6/18/16 
22:00 
8.90325   6.7754275
91 
20.02709004   1.629 44.5  
6/18/16 
23:00 
8.48125   6.5462692
03 
20.33149615   1.548 45.2  
6/19/16 
0:00 
7.982   6.3847463
07 
19.93506029   1.4935 45.9 0 
6/19/16 
1:00 
7.757   6.1956886
26 
19.67312945   1.439 46.3  
6/19/16 
2:00 
7.5315   6.2714059
71 
19.52446601   1.439 47.2  
6/19/16 
3:00 
7.28   6.1471735
85 
18.88025774   1.33 47.5  
6/19/16 
4:00 
7.0285   6.0476006
42 
18.62540611   1.33 47.6  
6/19/16 
5:00 
7.0285   5.8266706
54 
17.86085125   1.33 47.5  
6/19/16 
6:00 
6.75   5.8406748
8 
17.01842505   1.33 47.7  
6/19/16 
7:00 
6.36975   5.4556132
01 
16.67154367   1.35725 48.2  
6/19/16 
8:00 
10.05125   5.7781556
13 
16.21847412   1.87175 50.275  
6/19/16 
9:00 
14.732   5.7307792
01 
15.31941423   2.65 53.325  
6/19/16 
10:00 
16.16525   5.6712107
9 
14.80263177   3.41925 54  
6/19/16 
11:00 
17.07   5.7191565
17 
14.58317621   4.15425 55.6  
6/19/16 
12:00 
17.546   5.6712107
9 
14.56193857   4.75275 56.3  
6/19/16 
13:00 
18.25925   5.5281261
54 
14.46990882   5.01125 56.2  
6/19/16 
14:00 
18.9965   5.7811064
69 
14.83094862   4.95975 58.2  
6/19/16 
15:00 
19.2345   6.2263355
87 
16.0839691   4.441 55.175  
6/19/16 
16:00 
19.0205   6.3709789
15 
17.74758386   3.866 48.1  
6/19/16 
17:00 
18.44975   6.4370430
67 
19.5810997   3.261 46.1  
6/19/16 
18:00 
16.87925   6.9425970
13 
20.05540689   2.6765 44.2  
6/19/16 
19:00 
15.3535   7.1154752
84 




13.0515   7.1790291
48 
21.28718973   1.926 43.075  
6/19/16 
21:00 
11.625   7.1154752
84 
22.2287249   1.818 43  
6/19/16 
22:00 
10.89475   7.1267958
89 
22.34907149   1.764 43.5  
6/19/16 
23:00 
10.1855   6.9357773
27 
22.0517446   1.764 44.2  
6/20/16 
0:00 
9.71825   6.5475080
61 
21.53496214   1.683 44.7 0 
6/20/16 
1:00 
8.978   6.4345327
79 
20.88367466   1.656 45.7  
6/20/16 
2:00 
8.7295   6.2698020
6 
20.56511013   1.656 46.5  
6/20/16 
3:00 
8.50625   6.8405463
54 
20.38105063   1.656 47.4  
6/20/16 
4:00 
8.4315   6.3195885
31 
20.38105063   1.656 48  
6/20/16 
5:00 
8.307   6.3195885
31 
20.11204058   1.656 48.7  
6/20/16 
6:00 
8.4315   6.2726774
02 
19.17050542   1.656 49.5  
6/20/16 
7:00 
8.157   6.2078521
07 
18.64664375   1.683 50  
6/20/16 
8:00 
11.59375   6.0341657
3 
18.26436632   2.195 51.35  
6/20/16 
9:00 
15.5915   6.0644802
1 
17.42194012   3.04875 53.2  
6/20/16 
10:00 
18.045   6.0354371
61 
16.55119707   3.788 55.1  
6/20/16 
11:00 
18.73475   6.0961156
83 
16.28218703   4.467 57.2  
6/20/16 
12:00 
19.282   6.2094560
19 
16.19723648   4.934 56.05  
6/20/16 
13:00 
19.80525   6.1459021
54 
16.31050387   4.804 54  
6/20/16 
14:00 
19.187   6.5600365
96 
17.49273223   3.997 50  
6/20/16 
15:00 
16.92725   6.3831423
96 
18.75991114   3.0755 47.125  
6/20/16 
16:00 
14.368   6.9425970
13 
20.00585241   2.70375 45.65  
6/20/16 
17:00 
13.074   6.6138656
82 
20.91199151   2.70375 44.7  
6/20/16 
18:00 
14.85225   6.7718076
44 
21.40753633   2.57025 44.3  
6/20/16 
19:00 
13.581   6.9453698
41 
22.03050697   2.1685 43.45  
6/20/16 
20:00 
11.916   6.9993311
91 
22.29951701   2.034 44.1  
6/20/16 
21:00 
10.8945   6.6660989
41 
22.39862598   1.926 44.5  
6/20/16 
22:00 
10.063   6.0494413
87 
22.0517446   1.845 44.5  
6/20/16 
23:00 
10.21   6.5543950
89 
21.53496214   1.764 45  
6/21/16 
0:00 
11.163   6.0341657
3 
20.96154599   1.764 45.6 0.836 
6/21/16 
1:00 
10.6745   6.1471735
85 
21.23055604   1.764 46.6  
6/21/16 
2:00 
9.74275   6.2091235
38 
20.86243703   1.764 47.2  
6/21/16 
3:00 
8.9285   5.6712107
9 
20.48015959   1.764 48  
6/21/16 
4:00 
8.854   5.7676715
58 
20.33149615   1.764 48.9  
6/21/16 
5:00 
8.33175   5.8272399
69 
19.84303054   1.683 48.9  
6/21/16 
6:00 
8.4315   5.6852150
16 
19.53154522   1.71 49  
6/21/16 
7:00 
8.481   5.6822641
6 
19.29085202   1.791 48.7  
6/21/16 
8:00 
10.88975   5.6343184
33 
18.57585163   2.222 49.5  
6/21/16 
9:00 
15.6155   5.4685577
44 
18.16525735   3.04875 52  
6/21/16 
10:00 
17.4985   5.5268042
96 
17.79005913   3.814 55.8  
6/21/16 
11:00 
18.093   5.1987006
17 
17.16000928   4.519 59.5  
6/21/16 
12:00 
19.044   5.4672358
85 
17.37238563   4.98575 60  
6/21/16 
13:00 
19.28225   5.5151816
12 
17.81837597   4.517 59.1  
6/21/16 
14:00 
16.546   5.3640743
15 
18.62540611   3.0755 55.025  
6/21/16 
15:00 
14.49275   5.6822641
6 




15.83125   5.3014751
96 
21.03941732   3.155 48.3  
6/21/16 
17:00 
15.92675   5.2112955
1 
21.931398   2.89 47.3  
6/21/16 
18:00 
14.22825   5.1534359
49 
22.17917041   2.57025 46.8  
6/21/16 
19:00 
11.6245   5.1068120
81 
21.97387327   2.30275 46.9  
6/21/16 
20:00 
11.35575   5.4702665
94 
22.12253672   2.1415 46.2  
6/21/16 
21:00 
11.94025   5.5268042
96 
21.88184352   2.11475 46.5  
6/21/16 
22:00 
10.01225   5.5165034
71 
22.24996253   1.98 46.7  
6/21/16 
23:00 
9.10175   5.2708639
21 
21.73318007   1.98 47  
6/22/16 
0:00 
9.22525   5.2708639
21 




9.34875   4.9573246
75 
20.44476353   1.872 48  
6/22/16 
2:00 
9.89075   5.2436156
35 
19.45367389   1.926 48.6  
6/22/16 
3:00 
9.817   5.0138250
36 
19.57402049   1.872 49.2  
6/22/16 
4:00 
9.12625   5.0472436
71 
18.92981222   1.872 50.275  
6/22/16 
5:00 
8.53075   4.7943713
46 
18.38471291   1.791 51  
6/22/16 
6:00 
8.75425   4.9427602
42 
18.12278208   1.764 51.2  
6/22/16 
7:00 
8.4565   4.9107008
07 
17.50689066   1.818 52.2  
6/22/16 
8:00 
11.6145   4.7050626
9 
16.33174151   2.30225 54  
6/22/16 
9:00 
15.09075   4.6629530
67 
15.75832536   3.02225 54.975  
6/22/16 
10:00 
15.56875   4.5497786
5 
15.07164182   3.1815 54.6  
6/22/16 
11:00 
16.37925   4.7522617
23 
14.93713679   3.682 55.2  
6/22/16 
12:00 
17.11775   4.5151745
11 
14.99377049   3.9445 55.9  
6/22/16 
13:00 
14.395   4.7522617
23 
14.93713679   2.94275 54.1  
6/22/16 
14:00 
9.29525   4.9107008
07 
15.55302821   2.517 54  
6/22/16 
15:00 
7.757   4.7076073
95 
15.77956299   2.41 54.4  
6/22/16 
16:00 
7.807   4.8402463
53 
15.98486013   2.32975 54.4  
6/22/16 
17:00 
8.651   5.2099363
1 
16.12644437   2.65 54.5  
6/22/16 
18:00 
11.79325   4.8427910
58 
16.26094939   2.7835 55.2  
6/22/16 
19:00 
11.8665   4.7949816
86 
16.25387018   2.38325 54.2  
6/22/16 
20:00 
11.23525   5.0006198
03 
16.23971175   2.22225 53.9  
6/22/16 
21:00 
9.546   4.9880249
1 
16.46624653   2.007 53.5  
6/22/16 
22:00 
9.1265   4.9107008
07 
16.23263254   1.98 53.4  
6/22/16 
23:00 
9.0275   4.7943713
46 
16.07688988   1.98 53.3  
6/23/16 
0:00 
9.69375   5.0346487
77 
15.75832536   2.088 53.3 0 
6/23/16 
1:00 
9.52125   4.8396360
13 
15.43268162   2.034 53.4  
6/23/16 
2:00 
8.38125   4.6944021
62 
15.24862211   1.926 53.7  
6/23/16 
3:00 
8.232   4.7044523
5 
14.96545364   1.98 55.1  
6/23/16 
4:00 
8.68   4.6950125
02 
15.09995866   1.98 53.1  
6/23/16 
5:00 
7.98225   4.7076073
95 
15.07164182   1.953 51.8  
6/23/16 
6:00 
7.657   4.5045139
83 
14.92297837   1.926 51.8  
6/23/16 
7:00 
7.6065   4.5698219
09 
14.65396832   1.926 52  
6/23/16 
8:00 
11.2755   4.4598596
55 
14.5194633   2.5165 53.275  
6/23/16 
9:00 
14.75625   4.8542004
47 
14.15134429   3.36625 55.1  
6/23/16 
10:00 
15.75975   4.5151745
11 
14.13010665   4.102 56.7  
6/23/16 
11:00 
16.21275   4.6597980
23 




15.2325   4.8528412
47 
14.33540379   4.024 55.7  
6/23/16 
13:00 
14.37225   4.8974955
74 
14.62565148   4.3105 56.7  
6/23/16 
14:00 
15.4255   4.8528412
47 
15.33357265   4.154 57.7  
6/23/16 
15:00 
14.2535   5.1987006
17 
16.17599885   3.23425 55.4  
6/23/16 
16:00 
15.688   4.9126703
48 
16.81312791   3.604 48.825  
6/23/16 
17:00 
14.2295   4.9472744
87 
17.20956376   3.208 46.7  
6/23/16 
18:00 
13.19675   5.3739881
49 
17.93164336   2.73025 45.6  
6/23/16 
19:00 
12.4955   5.3014751
96 
18.42718819   2.35625 44.8  
6/23/16 
20:00 
9.98825   5.0036878
53 
18.66080217   2.08775 44.8  
6/23/16 
21:00 
8.68   5.3530209
46 
19.08555488   1.953 45.3  
6/23/16 
22:00 
8.232   5.2565601
78 
19.05015882   1.872 46  
6/23/16 
23:00 
8.257   4.8974955
74 
18.54045557   1.872 47.1  
6/24/16 
0:00 
8.307   5.2000224
76 
18.29268316   1.872 49.325 0 
6/24/16 
1:00 
8.332   4.6729461
38 
17.90332652   1.926 51.15  
6/24/16 
2:00 
8.55575   4.8094890
01 
17.27327667   1.98 49.7  
6/24/16 
3:00 
7.93175   4.7943713
46 
16.92639529   1.899 49.8  
6/24/16 
4:00 
6.95225   4.7491066
78 
16.33174151   1.791 49.6  
6/24/16 
5:00 
6.674   4.7396668
3 
15.73708772   1.764 49  
6/24/16 
6:00 
6.82575   4.5151745
11 
15.46099846   1.764 49.325  
6/24/16 
7:00 
7.90625   4.5944329
78 
15.14243393   1.98 51.9  
6/24/16 
8:00 
11.499   4.4045447
99 
14.68936438   2.43625 53.6  
6/24/16 
9:00 
13.774   4.4045447
99 
14.42035433   2.9695 54.625  
6/24/16 
10:00 
14.18175   4.4598025
37 
14.08763138   3.34025 55.6  
6/24/16 
11:00 
14.517   4.1027879
02 
13.96020557   3.47225 56  
6/24/16 
12:00 
14.9715   4.1746525
76 
13.89649267   3.8665 56.8  
6/24/16 
13:00 
14.9715   4.2093138
33 
14.00268084   3.788 56.8  
6/24/16 
14:00 
14.22925   4.3525886
33 
13.96020557   3.52475 55.9  
6/24/16 
15:00 
13.293   4.3905371
4 
14.13010665   3.2875 54.9  
6/24/16 
16:00 
13.269   4.2105849
13 
14.21505719   3.2345 54.5  
6/24/16 
17:00 
12.97975   4.3698835
42 
14.37787906   3.049 53.9  
6/24/16 
18:00 
13.19675   4.2166871
12 
14.71768123   2.9695 54.3  
6/24/16 
19:00 
13.0515   4.1746525
76 
14.98669127   2.65025 54.4  
6/24/16 
20:00 
10.6   4.2286963
52 
14.97961206   2.30275 53.9  
6/24/16 
21:00 
8.75425   4.3698835
42 
14.97253285   2.11475 56.325  
6/24/16 
22:00 
8.182   4.4698527
25 
15.05748339   1.98 54.1  
6/24/16 
23:00 
8.13225   4.3352222
84 
14.944216   1.926 54.2  
6/25/16 
0:00 
7.6065   4.2786363
48 
14.96545364   1.872 52.5 0 
6/25/16 
1:00 
7.5315   4.0920497
41 
14.944216   1.872 51.1  
6/25/16 
2:00 
7.5315   4.0920497
41 
14.64688911   1.899 50.475  
6/25/16 
3:00 
7.3305   4.0201850
66 
14.47698803   1.872 50.7  
6/25/16 
4:00 
7.65675   3.8490105
22 
14.17258192   1.872 50.7  
6/25/16 
5:00 
7.5565   3.8887939
53 
13.86817582   1.818 51  
6/25/16 
6:00 
7.17925   3.8887939
53 
13.42218548   1.764 51.6  
6/25/16 
7:00 
6.977   4.0561174
03 




10.861   3.8801735
72 
12.84876933   2.30225 53.5  
6/25/16 
9:00 
14.10975   3.8977988 12.37446214   3.20775 55.65  
6/25/16 
10:00 
15.115   4.0201850
66 
12.01342234   4.18 57.6  
6/25/16 
11:00 
15.9745   3.9354644
51 
11.88599653   4.93425 59.6  
6/25/16 
12:00 
15.04325   4.0561174
03 
11.65238254   4.1275 57.7  
6/25/16 
13:00 
14.63675   4.0201850
66 
11.63114491   3.5515 55.4  
6/25/16 
14:00 
14.852   4.1267109
98 
11.69485781   3.4195 54  
6/25/16 
15:00 
15.47325   4.1733814
96 
12.01342234   3.52525 53.2  
6/25/16 
16:00 
16.04575   4.2439750
91 
12.75673957   3.55125 52.6  
6/25/16 
17:00 
15.49725   4.3145686
85 
13.35847257   3.208 51.7  
6/25/16 
18:00 
15.18675   4.2179581
91 
13.72659158   2.9695 50.8  
6/25/16 
19:00 
14.277   4.4339203
88 
14.29292852   2.57025 49.6  
6/25/16 
20:00 
11.5745   4.4805132
54 
14.64688911   2.249 48.6  
6/25/16 
21:00 
9.49625   4.5151745
11 
14.73183965   2.034 48.2  
6/25/16 
22:00 
8.3815   4.6597980
23 
14.7601565   1.899 48  
6/25/16 
23:00 
7.83225   4.5045139
83 
14.73183965   1.791 47.9  
6/26/16 
0:00 
7.25475   4.4251983
98 
14.57609699   1.737 48.1 0 
6/26/16 
1:00 
6.87675   4.6497478
34 
14.30708695   1.656 48.4  
6/26/16 
2:00 
6.54725   4.5598288
39 
13.9177303   1.548 48.85  
6/26/16 
3:00 
6.44575   4.3698835
42 
13.6133242   1.548 49.3  
6/26/16 
4:00 
6.2935   4.4045447
99 
13.2522844   1.46625 49.8  
6/26/16 
5:00 
6.0385   4.3698835
42 
12.7142643   1.439 50.3  
6/26/16 
6:00 
6.064   4.2799074
28 
12.5302048   1.4935 50.8  
6/26/16 
7:00 
7.204   4.3352222
84 
12.26827396   1.629 51.8  
6/26/16 
8:00 
10.4715   4.2799074
28 
11.9921847   2.2485 53  
6/26/16 
9:00 
14.06125   4.2799074
28 
11.58866963   3.20775 55.25  
6/26/16 
10:00 
15.2105   4.3145686
85 
11.48248146   4.128 57.3  
6/26/16 
11:00 
16.23675   4.4251983
98 
11.09312481   4.908 59.4  
6/26/16 
12:00 
16.78425   4.3145686
85 
11.07188718   5.37225 60.4  
6/26/16 
13:00 
16.6415   4.3005610
26 
11.07896639   5.08875 59.9  
6/26/16 
14:00 
17.8075   4.7949816
86 
11.01525348   5.47525 59.55  
6/26/16 
15:00 
17.78375   5.0458844
7 
11.23470905   4.96 57  
6/26/16 
16:00 
18.0925   5.1081712
82 
11.77980835   4.545 56.1  
6/26/16 
17:00 
17.8075   5.0006198
03 
12.4098582   3.97125 56  
6/26/16 
18:00 
16.951   5.3161285
88 
13.34431415   3.26075 53.9  
6/26/16 
19:00 
15.5925   5.4672358
85 
14.08055217   2.677 45.55  
6/26/16 
20:00 
13.196   5.3623654
65 
14.54070093   2.30275 44.4  
6/26/16 
21:00 
11.25975   5.3610436
07 
14.66812675   2.061 44.4  
6/26/16 
22:00 
10.0875   5.6822641
6 
14.60441384   1.926 44.8  
6/26/16 
23:00 
9.373   5.7792942
42 
14.36372064   1.872 45.7  
6/27/16 
0:00 
8.7295   5.6226957
49 
14.15134429   1.791 45.5 0 
6/27/16 
1:00 
7.80675   5.3045059
04 
13.71243316   1.71 46.5  
6/27/16 
2:00 
7.00325   5.3014751
96 
13.2522844   1.656 47.2  
6/27/16 
3:00 
7.43025   5.3014751
96 




7.33025   5.0006198
03 
12.93371987   1.656 49.275  
6/27/16 
5:00 
7.02775   5.1068120
81 
12.46649189   1.548 49.4  
6/27/16 
6:00 
6.74975   4.9880249
1 
12.31782845   1.548 49.7  
6/27/16 
7:00 
6.44575   4.9880249
1 
12.03465998   1.575 50.2  
6/27/16 
8:00 
10.3685   4.9427602
42 
11.97094707   2.168 52.2  
6/27/16 
9:00 
14.8515   4.7943713
46 
11.77980835   3.1015 54.85  
6/27/16 
10:00 
16.33175   4.7943713
46 
11.37629328   4.0495 58  
6/27/16 
11:00 
16.80825   4.7949816
86 
11.22762984   4.88225 60  
6/27/16 
12:00 
17.284   4.8974955
74 
10.93738215   5.501 61.9  
6/27/16 
13:00 
17.42675   4.7503273
58 
10.93738215   5.83425 62.15  
6/27/16 
14:00 
18.02125   5.1037440
31 
10.85243161   5.783 61  
6/27/16 
15:00 
18.49725   5.1037440
31 
10.87366925   5.1405 57.3  
6/27/16 
16:00 
18.49725   5.4076674
75 
11.27718432   4.623 56  
6/27/16 
17:00 
17.974   5.4076674
75 
11.97094707   4.04975 54.9  
6/27/16 
18:00 
17.16525   5.4089893
33 
12.5939177   3.31375 53.8  
6/27/16 
19:00 
16.3555   5.4685577
44 
13.16733386   2.677 52.7  
6/27/16 
20:00 
14.01275   5.6116423
8 
13.71951237   2.30275 47  
6/27/16 
21:00 
13.26875   5.5760718
81 
14.04515611   2.11475 45.9  
6/27/16 
22:00 
12.61725   5.9856506
89 
13.93896794   2.088 46  
6/27/16 
23:00 
10.4295   5.7787249
27 
13.77614607   1.98 46.8  
6/28/16 
0:00 
9.17525   5.2548513
28 
13.46466075   1.98 49.7 1.6933 
6/28/16 
1:00 
8.7295   5.4089893
33 
13.16733386   1.872 50.775  
6/28/16 
2:00 
8.60575   5.2082274
6 
12.87000696   1.872 51.475  
6/28/16 
3:00 
8.4065   5.3014751
96 
12.64347219   1.872 49.325  
6/28/16 
4:00 
8.03225   5.1969917
67 
12.3532245   1.872 48.5  
6/28/16 
5:00 
7.632   4.9893841
1 
12.16208579   1.872 48.7  
6/28/16 
6:00 
7.381   4.8528412
47 
12.03465998   1.872 49.1  
6/28/16 
7:00 
7.70675   4.7943713
46 
11.90723416   2.007 49.7  
6/28/16 
8:00 
11.61675   4.9301653
49 
11.63114491   2.543 51.4  
6/28/16 
9:00 
14.58875   4.8660464
8 
11.27010511   3.41925 53.6  
6/28/16 
10:00 
13.196   4.7943713
46 
11.17099614   3.155 53.4  
6/28/16 
11:00 
12.0615   4.6597980
23 
10.76748107   2.943 52.6  
6/28/16 
12:00 
12.1585   4.7943713
46 
10.74624344   2.943 53  
6/28/16 
13:00 
12.37625   4.6050935
06 
10.61881763   2.996 53.3  
6/28/16 
14:00 
11.916   4.5045139
83 
10.57634235   3.049 53.6  
6/28/16 
15:00 
11.55225   4.5151745
11 
10.64005526   2.996 53.7  
6/28/16 
16:00 
11.746   4.2799074
28 
10.57634235   3.0225 53.7  
6/28/16 
17:00 
12.78675   4.3698835
42 
10.57634235   3.102 53.8  
6/28/16 
18:00 
11.7705   4.3145686
85 
10.38520364   2.83675 53.7  
6/28/16 
19:00 
10.60125   4.3145686
85 
10.32149073   2.677 53.675  
6/28/16 
20:00 
9.299   4.3145686
85 
10.42767891   2.49025 53.4  
6/28/16 
21:00 
8.481   4.2799074
28 
10.363966   2.32975 53.1  
6/28/16 
22:00 
7.88225   4.3698835
42 
10.32149073   2.195 52.9  
6/28/16 
23:00 
7.582   4.2093138
33 




7.1795   4.2105849
13 
10.21530256   2.007 52.5 9.33 
6/29/16 
1:00 
7.25425   4.1733814
96 
10.23654019   1.872 52.2  
6/29/16 
2:00 
8.60525   4.0453792
42 
10.27901546   1.872 52.7  
6/29/16 
3:00 
6.87525   4.0094469
05 
10.21530256   1.791 52.9  
6/29/16 
4:00 
5.65475   3.8421234
55 
10.0595599   1.764 52.8  
6/29/16 
5:00 
5.37275   3.9268440
7 
10.03832226   1.656 53.3  
6/29/16 
6:00 
6.089   3.9354644
51 
10.03832226   1.764 53.4  
6/29/16 
7:00 
6.927   3.8421234
55 
10.09495596   1.926 53.7  
6/29/16 
8:00 
8.528   3.8507438
36 
10.10203517   2.19525 54.6  
6/29/16 
9:00 
12.6405   3.7660232
21 
9.882579603   3.02225 56.3  
6/29/16 
10:00 
14.01375   3.7279731
03 
9.797629062   3.656 57.85  
6/29/16 
11:00 
14.852   3.7287420
36 
9.733916156   4.519 59.9  
6/29/16 
12:00 
13.5815   3.6903074
52 
9.797629062   4.25875 59.1  
6/29/16 
13:00 
11.427   3.8421234
55 
9.776391427   3.73525 57.7  
6/29/16 
14:00 
8.28025   4.0201850
66 
10.20822334   3.261 56.15  
6/29/16 
15:00 
8.1795   3.8887939
53 
11.63114491   3.6035 55.5  
6/29/16 
16:00 
11.54975   3.9713967
88 
11.31965959   4.545 56.5  
6/29/16 
17:00 
12.859   4.1027879
02 
10.80995634   4.128 55.1  
6/29/16 
18:00 
11.89175   3.9735145
68 
10.6612929   3.3665 53.4  
6/29/16 
19:00 
10.74825   4.0561174
03 
10.53386708   2.9165 52.1  
6/29/16 
20:00 
9.64275   4.1027879
02 
10.49139181   2.57025 51.925  
6/29/16 
21:00 
8.531   4.1746525
76 
10.49139181   2.38325 50.5  
6/29/16 
22:00 
8.18175   4.1746525
76 
10.47015418   2.38325 49.4  
6/29/16 
23:00 
6.9765   4.1387202
39 
10.44891654   2.19525 49  
6/30/16 
0:00 
6.0895   4.2452461
7 




6.72475   4.0201850
66 
10.49139181   2.088 49.6  
6/30/16 
2:00 
6.9015   3.8421234
55 
10.38520364   2.088 50.425  
6/30/16 
3:00 
7.33025   4.0201850
66 
10.38520364   2.19525 50.5  
6/30/16 
4:00 
6.4705   4.0201850
66 
10.38520364   2.303 50.9  
6/30/16 
5:00 
5.42375   3.8887939
53 
10.363966   2.249 51.425  
6/30/16 
6:00 
5.01125   3.8040733
38 
10.44891654   2.195 51.575  
6/30/16 
7:00 
5.03725   4.1746525
76 
10.38520364   2.3565 50.3  
6/30/16 
8:00 
5.063   4.1746525
76 
10.55510472   2.517 49.3  
6/30/16 
9:00 
6.343   4.0561174
03 
12.2328779   2.70375 50.8  
6/30/16 
10:00 
7.83175   4.1027879
02 
11.77980835   2.943 50.8  
6/30/16 
11:00 
8.431   4.1387202
39 
10.93030294   2.996 50.6  
6/30/16 
12:00 
9.52075   4.0561174
03 
10.55510472   3.44525 51.7  
6/30/16 
13:00 
11.45475   3.9713967
88 
10.32149073   4.571 53.2  
6/30/16 
14:00 
9.04775   4.2799074
28 
10.363966   3.55125 51.775  
6/30/16 
15:00 
9.001   4.2093138
33 
13.29475967   4.258 49.8  
6/30/16 
16:00 
10.014   4.1733814
96 
14.44159197   3.9185 48.4  
6/30/16 
17:00 
9.66925   4.1733814
96 
13.64872025   3.31375 47.1  
6/30/16 
18:00 
8.804   4.6044831
67 
13.08238331   2.9695 47.675  
6/30/16 
19:00 
7.982   4.5151745
11 




6.9015   4.6050935
06 
13.99560163   2.62375 49.1  
6/30/16 
21:00 
6.1405   4.5497786
5 
15.57426585   2.38325 48.1  
6/30/16 
22:00 
5.8085   4.6497478
34 
15.98486013   2.249 45.5  
6/30/16 
23:00 
5.834   4.6522925
39 
14.97961206   2.195 46  
7/1/16 
0:00 
6.0385   4.6975572
07 




5.86   4.5151745
11 
14.25753246   2.195 47.3  
7/1/16 
2:00 
6.293   4.1626433
35 
14.06639375   2.303 48.3  
7/1/16 
3:00 
6.69925   4.2286963
52 
13.78322528   2.43675 49.5  
7/1/16 
4:00 
6.21675   4.3698835
42 
13.50713602   2.54375 50  
7/1/16 
5:00 
5.86   4.1387202
39 
14.1584235   2.41 50  
7/1/16 
6:00 
5.83425   4.2646286
89 
14.33540379   2.32975 50.2  
7/1/16 
7:00 
5.8085   4.3892660
6 
13.66287868   2.38325 51.1  
7/1/16 
8:00 
5.50125   4.5145070
53 
14.3991167   2.54375 50.9  
7/1/16 
9:00 
6.52125   4.3698835
42 
20.15451585   2.65025 51.3  
7/1/16 
10:00 
6.87675   4.2633576
1 
17.4714946   2.6505 52.3  
7/1/16 
11:00 
7.10375   4.6497478
34 
15.51763216   2.597 47.5  
7/1/16 
12:00 
7.5315   4.5045139
83 
14.8238694   2.9165 46.05  
7/1/16 
13:00 
7.481   4.5145070
53 
14.83094862   3.049 46.4  
7/1/16 
14:00 
7.58175   4.5151745
11 
15.29817659   3.0225 45.9  
7/1/16 
15:00 
7.50625   4.3352222
84 
15.39020634   2.89 45.2  
7/1/16 
16:00 
7.45625   4.5597717
21 
15.52471137   2.837 45.3  
7/1/16 
17:00 
7.25475   4.3339512
04 
15.9636225   2.837 45.3  
7/1/16 
18:00 
7.2045   4.1820258
54 
16.31050387   2.757 45.325  
7/1/16 
19:00 
7.05375   4.2439750
91 
15.98486013   2.5705 45.2  
7/1/16 
20:00 
6.75   4.3005610
26 
15.43268162   2.43675 45.5  
7/1/16 
21:00 
6.0385   4.1973045
93 
15.14243393   2.303 45.3  
7/1/16 
22:00 
5.757   4.4145378
69 
14.80263177   2.303 45.8  
7/1/16 
23:00 
5.65475   4.1245932
18 
14.58317621   2.276 46.5  
7/2/16 
0:00 
5.37275   3.9354644
51 
14.17966114   2.195 46.5 5.54533 
7/2/16 
1:00 
5.3985   3.7664076
87 
13.80446291   2.195 47  
7/2/16 
2:00 
5.37275   3.8507438
36 
13.35847257   2.195 47.5  
7/2/16 
3:00 
5.244   3.8130781
85 
13.14609622   2.249 47.1  
7/2/16 
4:00 
5.32125   3.8507438
36 
12.62223455   2.303 47.4  
7/2/16 
5:00 
5.42425   3.5400418
9 
12.46649189   2.303 48.1  
7/2/16 
6:00 
5.552   3.6906919
18 
12.2895116   2.303 48.8  
7/2/16 
7:00 
5.834   3.6903074
52 
12.14084815   2.41 49  
7/2/16 
8:00 
6.2425   3.5027732
81 
11.94970943   2.62375 49.9  
7/2/16 
9:00 
6.37   3.6526418
01 
11.9284718   2.7835 50.2  
7/2/16 
10:00 
6.4205   3.5777075
41 
11.75857072   2.9165 50.5  
7/2/16 
11:00 
6.851   3.6526418
01 
11.73733308   3.1815 51.3  
7/2/16 
12:00 
7.65675   3.6526418
01 
11.82228362   3.44575 52.2  
7/2/16 
13:00 
8.182   3.6157576
58 
11.82228362   3.60425 52  
7/2/16 
14:00 
8.4565   3.6903074
52 
11.77980835   3.7355 52  
7/2/16 
15:00 
7.6065   3.8887939
53 




7.807   3.8507438
36 
13.12485858   3.49875 50.2  
7/2/16 
17:00 
7.95725   3.9627764
07 
13.27352203   3.4195 49.5  
7/2/16 
18:00 
7.90725   4.0073291
25 
12.8912446   3.208 48.4  
7/2/16 
19:00 
7.65675   3.9696634
74 
13.12485858   2.91625 48  
7/2/16 
20:00 
6.547   4.0800405 12.93371987   2.38325 47.6  
7/2/16 
21:00 
5.629   4.3492299
43 
12.62223455   2.249 47.8  
7/2/16 
22:00 
5.1925   4.3698835
42 
12.33198687   2.222 48  
7/2/16 
23:00 
5.3985   4.2799074
28 
12.33198687   2.303 48.1  
7/3/16 
0:00 
5.16625   4.3546048
03 




4.8825   4.3145686
85 
21.79689298   2.38325 47.9  
7/3/16 
2:00 
4.649   4.3546048
03 
25.98070712   2.32975 47.5  
7/3/16 
3:00 
4.415   4.0907786
61 
19.12803015   2.195 47.7  
7/3/16 
4:00 
4.233   4.0899319
6 
16.30342466   2.195 47.8  
7/3/16 
5:00 
4.12825   4.1746525
76 
14.98669127   2.195 47.8  
7/3/16 
6:00 
4.12825   4.0668555
65 
14.17966114   2.195 48.1  
7/3/16 
7:00 
4.519   4.1387202
39 
13.57792814   2.276 48.2  
7/3/16 
8:00 
5.9855   4.0201850
66 
13.37971021   2.51675 48.9  
7/3/16 
9:00 
8.4055   4.1626433
35 
12.88416539   3.23425 49.9  
7/3/16 
10:00 
8.82875   4.1279820
78 
12.52312559   3.65675 50.7  
7/3/16 
11:00 
10.16075   4.0668555
65 
12.24703633   3.9975 52.1  
7/3/16 
12:00 
9.348   4.1387202
39 
12.07713525   3.68275 52.7  
7/3/16 
13:00 
8.7295   4.1279820
78 
12.05589761   3.4195 51.3  
7/3/16 
14:00 
8.75425   4.2452461
7 
13.6133242   3.3405 50.3  
7/3/16 
15:00 
8.25675   4.2646286
89 
16.95471214   3.2875 49.9  
7/3/16 
16:00 
9.3475   4.1267109
98 
15.48931531   3.57775 50.3  
7/3/16 
17:00 
10.1365   4.0561174
03 
14.08763138   3.525 49.7  
7/3/16 
18:00 
10.47925   4.0561174
03 
14.08763138   3.314 49  
7/3/16 
19:00 
10.16075   4.2439750
91 
14.24337404   2.996 48.6  
7/3/16 
20:00 
9.126   4.2439750
91 
13.66287868   2.73025 48.4  
7/3/16 
21:00 
7.85675   4.2439750
91 
13.46466075   2.43675 48.1  
7/3/16 
22:00 
7.05275   4.2093138
33 
13.16733386   2.303 48  
7/3/16 
23:00 
5.782   4.2093138
33 
12.86292775   2.19525 48.1  
7/4/16 
0:00 
4.49275   4.0539996
23 




4.18025   3.9354644
51 
12.7142643   1.98 48.6  
7/4/16 
2:00 
4.389   3.9354644
51 
12.51604637   1.872 48.8  
7/4/16 
3:00 
3.9455   3.9268440
7 
12.44525426   1.845 48.9  
7/4/16 
4:00 
4.04975   3.7283575
7 
12.41693741   1.764 49  
7/4/16 
5:00 
4.20675   3.8040733
38 
12.22579869   1.764 51.125  
7/4/16 
6:00 
3.99775   3.8507438
36 
11.88599653   1.764 48.9  
7/4/16 
7:00 
4.024   3.6906919
18 
11.84352126   1.791 49.425  
7/4/16 
8:00 
6.483   3.8421234
55 
11.63114491   2.40925 50.9  
7/4/16 
9:00 
10.9185   3.8044578
04 
11.33381801   3.55075 53.4  
7/4/16 
10:00 
12.3755   3.6903074
52 
11.37629328   4.7265 56.1  
7/4/16 
11:00 
13.4615   3.8040733
38 




13.65375   3.8887939
53 
11.24178826   6.21675 59.3  
7/4/16 
13:00 
12.182   3.8507438
36 
11.29134274   5.13975 56.425  
7/4/16 
14:00 
11.74625   4.0094469
05 
11.14975851   4.415 54.2  
7/4/16 
15:00 
13.55775   3.8887939
53 
11.24886747   5.2695 54.8  
7/4/16 
16:00 
11.9135   4.0060580
46 
11.50371909   4.83025 53.3  
7/4/16 
17:00 
9.3735   4.1387202
39 
11.63114491   3.8405 50.425  
7/4/16 
18:00 
9.4475   4.0668555
65 
11.82228362   3.4985 49.5  
7/4/16 
19:00 
10.18525   3.9735145
68 
11.94970943   3.34 48.7  
7/4/16 
20:00 
8.57975   4.0453792
42 
12.18332342   2.83675 48.1  
7/4/16 
21:00 
7.1285   3.9354644
51 
12.01342234   2.5705 47.9  
7/4/16 
22:00 
6.26775   3.8507438
36 
12.11961052   2.3565 47.9  
7/4/16 
23:00 
5.706   4.0201850
66 
11.9284718   2.249 48.1  
7/5/16 
0:00 
5.37275   3.7750280
68 
11.52495673   2.1415 48.6 0 
7/5/16 
1:00 
6.03775   3.8887939
53 
11.23470905   2.088 49  
7/5/16 
2:00 
6.5725   3.6149761
5 
11.33381801   2.088 49.1  
7/5/16 
3:00 
6.2935   3.6530262
67 
11.21347141   2.088 49.5  
7/5/16 
4:00 
7.6285   3.5773104
99 
11.15683772   2.1415 50.2  
7/5/16 
5:00 
8.107   3.6903074
52 
10.76040186   2.195 50.9  
7/5/16 
6:00 
6.9775   3.6153731
92 
10.95154058   2.195 51.6  
7/5/16 
7:00 
7.17875   3.6149761
5 
11.23470905   2.195 51.8  
7/5/16 
8:00 
9.3935   3.5400544
76 
10.93030294   2.64975 53.15  
7/5/16 
9:00 
12.15825   3.5400418
9 
10.7250058   3.7085 55.4  
7/5/16 
10:00 
13.2205   3.3894044
58 
10.53386708   4.8815 57.5  
7/5/16 
11:00 
13.55775   3.6526418
01 
10.42767891   5.93625 60.1  
7/5/16 
12:00 
13.60575   3.6903074
52 
10.57634235   6.47125 60.8  
7/5/16 
13:00 
14.03775   3.5777075
41 
10.39228285   6.6235 60.6  
7/5/16 
14:00 
15.33   3.6530388
43 
10.55510472   6.9275 59.5  
7/5/16 
15:00 
16.046   3.7283575
7 
10.42767891   6.80075 57.575  
7/5/16 
16:00 
16.189   3.8109604
05 
10.47015418   6.26775 54.7  
7/5/16 
17:00 
15.9505   4.0886608
81 
10.61881763   5.3975 51.2  
7/5/16 
18:00 
15.139   4.0907786
61 
10.89490688   4.44075 48.5  
7/5/16 
19:00 
14.25325   4.0180672
86 
10.93030294   3.4985 46.7  
7/5/16 
20:00 
12.618   4.1374491
59 
11.27010511   3.0225 46.425  
7/5/16 
21:00 
10.991   4.1279820
78 
11.11436245   2.757 46.5  
7/5/16 
22:00 
8.9275   4.0094469
05 
11.22055062   2.54375 46.8  
7/5/16 
23:00 
7.90725   4.1733814
96 
11.02941191   2.38325 47.5  
7/6/16 
0:00 
7.028   3.9354644
51 
10.87366925   2.276 48.1 0 
7/6/16 
1:00 
6.522   3.8801735
72 
11.00817427   2.195 48.9  
7/6/16 
2:00 
6.2935   3.6624281
56 
10.80995634   2.088 49.3  
7/6/16 
3:00 
6.6485   3.6910889
6 
10.61881763   2.088 49.8  
7/6/16 
4:00 
6.2425   3.5027732
81 
10.80995634   2.034 50.3  
7/6/16 
5:00 
6.06375   3.5027732
81 
10.59757999   1.953 50.8  
7/6/16 
6:00 
5.1915   3.4655046
72 
10.74624344   1.872 51.2  
7/6/16 
7:00 
4.649   3.3901859
56 




7.13925   3.4274545
65 
10.95154058   2.4895 52.875  
7/6/16 
9:00 
11.76925   3.4282360
62 
10.53386708   3.60325 56.225  
7/6/16 
10:00 
12.85925   3.3521358
49 
10.49139181   4.778 57.5  
7/6/16 
11:00 
13.67775   3.2760356
35 
10.363966   5.80825 60.525  
7/6/16 
12:00 
14.3015   3.2032527
97 
10.14451044   6.69925 62.5  
7/6/16 
13:00 
15.23425   3.2396442
16 
10.08787674   7.0785 62.7  
7/6/16 
14:00 
15.68825   3.3894044
58 
9.925054874   6.9525 61  
7/6/16 
15:00 
16.23675   3.5781045
83 
10.04540147   6.826 59.6  
7/6/16 
16:00 
16.189   3.5027732
81 
10.02416384   6.16575 55.3  
7/6/16 
17:00 
15.66425   3.6526418
01 
10.40644127   5.3465 50.8  
7/6/16 
18:00 
15.0195   3.5019917
83 
10.55510472   4.38875 48  
7/6/16 
19:00 
14.10925   3.8044578
04 
10.99401585   3.472 46.1  
7/6/16 
20:00 
12.6175   3.8040733
38 
10.91614452   2.9165 45.6  
7/6/16 
21:00 
11.5275   3.8130781
85 
10.97277821   2.62375 46  
7/6/16 
22:00 
10.06175   3.7279731
03 
11.05772875   2.43675 46.4  
7/6/16 
23:00 
8.15625   3.7330217
51 
10.97985742   2.276 46.8  
7/7/16 
0:00 
6.8005   3.5019917
83 
11.10728324   2.16825 47.5 0 
7/7/16 
1:00 
6.8005   3.5404389
32 
11.05772875   2.088 48.3  
7/7/16 
2:00 
7.90775   3.4274545
65 
11.09312481   2.088 49.1  
7/7/16 
3:00 
8.1565   3.4655046
72 
10.91614452   2.088 49.5  
7/7/16 
4:00 
8.28175   3.3521358
49 
10.87366925   2.061 49.9  
7/7/16 
5:00 
7.12775   3.3537945
37 
10.7250058   1.98 50.475  
7/7/16 
6:00 
6.21675   3.3901859
56 
10.55510472   1.899 51  
7/7/16 
7:00 
6.14025   3.3140857
42 
10.47015418   1.926 51.6  
7/7/16 
8:00 
7.49425   3.1668613
78 
10.18698571   2.54275 52.875  
7/7/16 
9:00 
11.5275   3.3157444
3 
9.634807192   3.73475 55.9  
7/7/16 
10:00 
12.69025   3.3521358
49 
9.394113992   4.98525 59  
7/7/16 
11:00 
13.79775   3.2032527
97 
9.273767393   6.1145 61.025  
7/7/16 
12:00 
14.61275   3.3157444
3 
9.047232617   7.00275 62.7  
7/7/16 
13:00 
15.21075   3.3521358
49 
8.580004641   7.5315 63.875  
7/7/16 
14:00 
15.6165   3.4282360
62 
8.77822257   7.657 61.7  
7/7/16 
15:00 
15.927   3.5031703
33 
8.601242276   7.3805 59.1  
7/7/16 
16:00 
15.8315   3.5400418
9 
8.834856264   6.69925 56.1  
7/7/16 
17:00 
15.545   3.8126937
19 
9.429510051   5.98725 52.25  
7/7/16 
18:00 
15.11525   3.7660232
21 
9.783470639   5.01125 49.4  
7/7/16 
19:00 
14.30125   3.8117419
13 
10.17282728   4.07575 47  
7/7/16 
20:00 
12.03575   3.9354644
51 
10.27901546   3.4195 46.5  
7/7/16 
21:00 
9.49525   3.8887939
53 
10.44891654   3.049 46.65  
7/7/16 
22:00 
8.132   3.9247262
9 
10.23654019   2.757 46.6  
7/7/16 
23:00 
7.25475   3.7660232
21 
10.15866886   2.5705 48  
7/8/16 
0:00 
6.92725   3.8130781
85 
10.06663911   2.43675 48.5 0 
7/8/16 
1:00 
6.54725   3.7279731
03 
10.06663911   2.303 49  
7/8/16 
2:00 
6.115   3.5400418
9 
9.981688568   2.222 49.4  
7/8/16 
3:00 
5.57775   3.5396574
34 




5.52675   3.5019917
83 
9.648965615   1.98 50.375  
7/8/16 
5:00 
5.6035   3.3901859
56 
9.528619016   1.953 51.1  
7/8/16 
6:00 
5.78225   3.3901859
56 
9.295005028   1.872 51.5  
7/8/16 
7:00 
6.82625   3.5027732
81 
9.089707887   1.953 52.1  
7/8/16 
8:00 
10.29925   3.4274545
65 
8.77822257   2.596 53.375  
7/8/16 
9:00 
13.437   3.4655046
72 
8.367628289   3.73475 55.7  
7/8/16 
10:00 
14.80425   3.4647231
74 
7.921637948   4.98525 58.7  
7/8/16 
11:00 
15.66425   3.4282360
62 
7.581835784   6.191 61.525  
7/8/16 
12:00 
15.903   3.4274545
65 
7.291588103   6.978 63.4  
7/8/16 
13:00 
16.30825   3.4282360
62 
7.086290962   7.53125 64.1  
7/8/16 
14:00 
16.9985   3.4274545
65 
7.07921175   7.90725 63.6  
7/8/16 
15:00 
16.54625   3.6903074
52 
7.142924656   7.25425 60.55  
7/8/16 
16:00 
16.57025   3.5773104
99 
7.192479138   6.64875 57.8  
7/8/16 
17:00 
16.47475   3.6906919
18 
7.617231843   6.24225 55.3  
7/8/16 
18:00 
15.9505   3.9713967
88 
8.226044054   5.37175 51.7  
7/8/16 
19:00 
15.06675   3.9333466
71 
8.636638335   4.28425 49.4  
7/8/16 
20:00 
12.931   3.8421234
55 
8.976440499   3.60375 48  
7/8/16 
21:00 
10.28175   3.9713967
88 
9.188816852   3.208 47.8  
7/8/16 
22:00 
8.77925   4.0920497
41 
9.103866311   2.943 48.1  
7/8/16 
23:00 
8.05725   4.0453792
42 
8.976440499   2.837 48.9  
7/9/16 
0:00 
7.65675   4.0180672
86 
8.672034394   2.73 49.4 0 
7/9/16 
1:00 
7.38075   3.9735145
68 
8.268519324   2.7035 49.8  
7/9/16 
2:00 
7.0785   3.8887939
53 
7.992430066   2.5705 50  
7/9/16 
3:00 
6.3695   3.7279731
03 
7.652627902   2.4635 50.4  
7/9/16 
4:00 
6.2425   3.6530388
43 
7.468568396   2.38325 50.6  
7/9/16 
5:00 
5.9875   3.6526418
01 
7.178320715   2.303 51.55  
7/9/16 
6:00 
5.9875   3.6526418
01 
6.994261209   2.195 52  
7/9/16 
7:00 
6.29325   3.6903074
52 
6.859756186   2.195 52.1  
7/9/16 
8:00 
8.5925   3.5777075
41 
6.725251163   2.8095 53.55  
7/9/16 
9:00 
13.86875   3.5773104
99 
6.463320328   4.04925 56.3  
7/9/16 
10:00 
15.2105   3.4647231
74 
6.201389493   5.29475 59.275  
7/9/16 
11:00 
15.95075   3.5400418
9 
6.10935974   6.5215 61.9  
7/9/16 
12:00 
16.37975   3.4274545
65 
6.144755799   7.58125 63.775  
7/9/16 
13:00 
17.04625   3.6530388
43 
6.081042893   8.132 64.3  
7/9/16 
14:00 
17.6175   3.6149761
5 
5.960696294   8.282 63.2  
7/9/16 
15:00 
18.212   3.6149761
5 
5.875745753   8.15725 61.1  
7/9/16 
16:00 
18.0925   3.7660232
21 
6.052726046   7.6065 58  
7/9/16 
17:00 
17.6885   3.8977988 6.321736093   6.85075 54.5  
7/9/16 
18:00 
16.66525   3.8044578
04 
6.619062986   5.83375 51.35  
7/9/16 
19:00 
15.7835   4.0561174
03 
6.880993821   4.83025 48.9  
7/9/16 
20:00 
14.03725   3.8887939
53 
7.178320715   4.10225 47.9  
7/9/16 
21:00 
11.7935   3.8887939
53 
7.348221797   3.683 48.1  
7/9/16 
22:00 
10.21   3.9354644
51 
7.588914996   3.472 48.65  
7/9/16 
23:00 
9.76775   3.7287420
36 




9.2495   3.6906919
18 
7.411934702   3.314 49.9 0 
7/10/16 
1:00 
8.9035   3.5784890
49 
7.249112832   3.1815 50.3  
7/10/16 
2:00 
8.70475   3.5400418
9 
7.086290962   3.0755 50.5  
7/10/16 
3:00 
9.1015   3.3157444
3 
6.880993821   2.996 51.3  
7/10/16 
4:00 
9.52125   3.2396442
16 
6.689855104   2.89 51.6  
7/10/16 
5:00 
8.95275   3.2032527
97 
6.732330374   2.837 52.3  
7/10/16 
6:00 
8.55575   3.1309086
31 
6.548270869   2.7835 54.15  
7/10/16 
7:00 
9.4475   3.0475230
51 
6.420845057   2.9165 54.225  
7/10/16 
8:00 
10.5495   3.0226117
19 
6.314656881   3.44525 56.425  
7/10/16 
9:00 
13.076   2.8075970
88 
6.10935974   4.57025 59.3  
7/10/16 
10:00 
14.1575   2.7969276
38 
5.94653787   5.808 60.85  
7/10/16 
11:00 
14.9955   2.7601642
54 
5.861587329   6.9775 62.9  
7/10/16 
12:00 
15.44925   2.8443604
72 
5.875745753   7.85725 63.325  
7/10/16 
13:00 
15.49725   2.7601642
54 
5.705844671   8.307 63  
7/10/16 
14:00 
15.97425   2.8917933
05 
5.734161518   8.45625 62.4  
7/10/16 
15:00 
16.28425   2.9277460
52 
5.783716   8.232 59.2  
7/10/16 
16:00 
16.68925   3.0226117
19 
5.875745753   7.63175 56.2  
7/10/16 
17:00 
16.5225   3.1309086
31 
6.243864764   6.80025 52.4  
7/10/16 
18:00 
15.7835   3.0470843
78 
6.456241116   5.73125 49.725  
7/10/16 
19:00 
15.16275   3.2785715
13 
6.774805645   4.7265 48  
7/10/16 
20:00 
14.06175   3.1309086
31 
7.086290962   4.10225 47.2  
7/10/16 
21:00 
13.19625   3.1309086
31 
7.270350467   3.63025 47.3  
7/10/16 
22:00 
11.89125   3.1330059
92 
7.341142585   3.34025 47.625  
7/10/16 
23:00 
10.45475   3.0945172
12 
7.263271256   3.102 48.2  
7/11/16 
0:00 
9.94   3.0226117
19 
7.107528597   2.9165 48.7 0 
7/11/16 
1:00 
9.4475   2.8443604
72 
6.994261209   2.7835 49  
7/11/16 
2:00 
8.87775   2.9866589
73 
6.831439339   2.6505 49.2  
7/11/16 
3:00 
7.60625   2.7005396
81 
6.682775892   2.517 50.9  
7/11/16 
4:00 
7.12775   2.6866374
86 
6.534112445   2.38325 49.9  
7/11/16 
5:00 
5.731   2.7601642
54 
6.498716387   2.222 50.1  
7/11/16 
6:00 
4.8825   2.6514904
75 
6.385448999   2.088 50.1  
7/11/16 
7:00 
5.47275   2.5441362
69 
6.258023187   2.088 50.6  
7/11/16 
8:00 
7.877   2.5444330
68 
6.130597376   2.596 52.1  
7/11/16 
9:00 
10.82125   2.5092860
57 
5.932379447   3.76125 54.8  
7/11/16 
10:00 
11.722   2.4738422
47 
5.755399153   4.98525 57.7  
7/11/16 
11:00 
12.32775   2.3682209
18 
5.698765459   6.21625 60.6  
7/11/16 
12:00 
12.7625   2.4738422
47 
5.613814918   7.22975 62.6  
7/11/16 
13:00 
13.19625   2.5092860
57 
5.635052553   7.8575 63.725  
7/11/16 
14:00 
13.96575   2.4738422
47 
5.5430228   8.157 63.7  
7/11/16 
15:00 
14.37325   2.5441362
69 
5.507626742   8.1075 62.9  
7/11/16 
16:00 
14.34925   2.6147270
9 
5.5430228   7.657 60.8  
7/11/16 
17:00 
14.134   2.8075970
88 
5.62089413   6.85125 57.775  
7/11/16 
18:00 
13.4125   2.8917933
05 
5.720003094   5.808 54.5  
7/11/16 
19:00 
12.013   3.0585644
66 




10.552   3.0585644
66 
5.989013141   4.02375 50.2  
7/11/16 
21:00 
9.05075   3.1673000
5 
6.024409199   3.525 49.4  
7/11/16 
22:00 
7.128   3.2032527
97 
6.003171564   3.1285 48.9  
7/11/16 
23:00 
5.91025   3.0949558
85 
5.967775505   2.83675 49.2  
7/12/16 
0:00 
5.44975   2.9751788
86 
5.911141811   2.6505 49.6 0 
7/12/16 
1:00 
6.54675   2.7250172
43 
5.896983388   2.54375 49.8  
7/12/16 
2:00 
6.6235   2.7601642
54 
5.755399153   2.41 50.3  
7/12/16 
3:00 
5.55225   2.6163434
63 
5.833270482   2.303 50.7  
7/12/16 
4:00 
5.19225   2.5444330
68 
5.720003094   2.249 50.9  
7/12/16 
5:00 
4.908   2.5795800
79 
5.670448612   2.1415 51.475  
7/12/16 
6:00 
4.753   2.4735454
48 
5.592577283   2.088 53.2  
7/12/16 
7:00 
4.779   2.5092860
57 
5.635052553   2.088 51.9  
7/12/16 
8:00 
7.264   2.5444330
68 
5.33772566   2.596 53.375  
7/12/16 
9:00 
12.52025   2.5092860
57 
5.146586942   3.83975 56.1  
7/12/16 
10:00 
13.822   2.4391085
38 
5.245695907   5.1655 61  
7/12/16 
11:00 
14.39725   2.4029546
27 
5.153666154   6.5215 62.925  
7/12/16 
12:00 
14.78025   2.4738422
47 
5.005002707   7.65675 65.1  
7/12/16 
13:00 
14.99525   2.5092860
57 
4.912972955   8.4065 66.2  
7/12/16 
14:00 
15.879   2.5092860
57 
4.856339261   8.80425 66.9  
7/12/16 
15:00 
15.99825   2.5441362
69 
4.735992661   8.829 65.6  
7/12/16 
16:00 
16.02225   2.5444330
68 
4.828022414   8.4065 63  
7/12/16 
17:00 
15.4495   2.7601642
54 
5.139507731   7.58125 59.9  
7/12/16 
18:00 
14.82825   2.7356866
92 
5.288171177   6.42 56.075  
7/12/16 
19:00 
13.8935   2.9392261
39 
5.578418859   5.2175 52.9  
7/12/16 
20:00 
12.35175   2.9866589
73 
5.613814918   4.36275 50.9  
7/12/16 
21:00 
10.59975   3.0226117
19 
5.5430228   3.788 50.05  
7/12/16 
22:00 
8.25625   3.1689587
38 
5.613814918   3.31375 49.4  
7/12/16 
23:00 
7.00275   3.1304699
59 
5.564260436   2.9165 49.5  
7/13/16 
0:00 
6.8515   3.0945172
12 
5.613814918   2.7035 49.7 0 
7/13/16 
1:00 
6.44575   3.0945172
12 
5.635052553   2.5705 50.1  
7/13/16 
2:00 
6.46975   2.8435498
34 
5.514705953   2.43675 50.5  
7/13/16 
3:00 
8.58   2.7601642
54 
5.450993048   2.41 51.3  
7/13/16 
4:00 
9.0025   2.7969276
38 
5.436834624   2.3565 51.6  
7/13/16 
5:00 
7   2.7708337
04 
5.394359354   2.249 51.8  
7/13/16 
6:00 
5.885   2.7601642
54 
5.309408813   2.1415 52.1  
7/13/16 
7:00 
6.0385   2.7969276
38 
5.224458272   2.088 52.7  
7/13/16 
8:00 
9.35475   2.8443604
72 
5.118270095   2.596 53.575  
7/13/16 
9:00 
12.9315   2.7234008
7 
4.927131378   3.83975 56.4  
7/13/16 
10:00 
13.8215   2.7234008
7 
4.785547143   5.191 59.6  
7/13/16 
11:00 
14.9955   2.7601642
54 
4.77138872   6.59725 62.5  
7/13/16 
12:00 
15.21075   2.7601642
54 
4.700596602   7.807 65.675  
7/13/16 
13:00 
15.8075   2.7969276
38 
4.601487638   8.70475 67.3  
7/13/16 
14:00 
16.6415   2.7601642
54 
4.382032073   9.20075 67.9  
7/13/16 
15:00 
16.78425   2.8917933
05 




16.832   2.9392261
39 
4.396190497   8.85375 65  
7/13/16 
17:00 
16.52275   3.0226117
19 
4.587329214   8.05725 61.9  
7/13/16 
18:00 
16.28425   3.1304699
59 
4.707675814   7.0275 58.25  
7/13/16 
19:00 
14.923   3.1673000
5 
4.820943202   5.808 54.8  
7/13/16 
20:00 
11.93875   3.2760356
35 
4.990844284   4.85625 53.2  
7/13/16 
21:00 
10.11125   3.2396442
16 
5.146586942   4.25875 51.825  
7/13/16 
22:00 
8.87825   3.4655046
72 
5.111190884   3.81425 51.7  
7/13/16 
23:00 
8.10725   3.2776943
23 
5.075794825   3.47225 51.5  
7/14/16 
0:00 
7.506   3.3140857
42 
5.026240343   3.208 51.7 0 
7/14/16 
1:00 
7.20475   3.1668613
78 
5.061636401   3.0225 51.8  
7/14/16 
2:00 
6.85125   3.0945172
12 
4.969606649   2.8635 51.9  
7/14/16 
3:00 
6.8005   3.0585644
66 
4.920052166   2.7035 54.75  
7/14/16 
4:00 
5.91075   2.9866589
73 
4.898814531   2.5705 52.3  
7/14/16 
5:00 
4.93375   2.9392261
39 
4.905893743   2.43675 52.8  
7/14/16 
6:00 
5.0115   2.8917933
05 
4.778467931   2.32975 52.8  
7/14/16 
7:00 
5.2695   2.8443604
72 
4.707675814   2.303 53.4  
7/14/16 
8:00 
7.8675   2.8443604
72 
4.566091579   2.783 54.275  
7/14/16 
9:00 
13.53175   2.8917933
05 
4.417428132   4.15375 56.9  
7/14/16 
10:00 
15.25825   2.8443604
72 
4.346636015   5.5 60.175  
7/14/16 
11:00 
16.2365   2.8443604
72 
4.212130991   6.876 63  
7/14/16 
12:00 
16.78425   2.7969276
38 
4.113022027   7.982 67.1  
7/14/16 
13:00 
16.07   2.7601642
54 
4.134259662   7.682 66.5  
7/14/16 
14:00 
17.4745   2.6866374
86 
4.091784392   8.356 67.55  
7/14/16 
15:00 
17.16525   2.6498741
02 
4.077625968   8.40625 67.625  
7/14/16 
16:00 
17.75975   2.7601642
54 
4.035150698   8.257 66.1  
7/14/16 
17:00 
17.76   2.7234008
7 
4.091784392   8.132 64.1  
7/14/16 
18:00 
17.30825   2.8550299
21 
4.212130991   7.33 61.475  
7/14/16 
19:00 
15.95   2.7969276
38 
4.261685474   6.13975 58.4  
7/14/16 
20:00 
13.6295   2.8917933
05 
4.396190497   5.19225 56.425  
7/14/16 
21:00 
11.35725   2.9392261
39 
4.509457885   4.597 55.7  
7/14/16 
22:00 
10.47925   2.8917933
05 
4.53069552   4.1545 55.1  
7/14/16 
23:00 
9.10025   2.8917933
05 
4.495299461   3.81425 54.5  
7/15/16 
0:00 
8.13225   2.8917933
05 
4.665200543   3.55125 54.2 0 
7/15/16 
1:00 
7.682   2.8443604
72 
4.544853944   3.3405 54.5  
7/15/16 
2:00 
7.1795   2.7601642
54 
4.594408426   3.155 56.475  
7/15/16 
3:00 
6.775   2.7234008
7 
4.481141038   2.996 57.5  
7/15/16 
4:00 
6.62325   2.6866374
86 
4.474061826   2.81025 57.2  
7/15/16 
5:00 
6.31875   2.6498741
02 
4.360794438   2.677 56.1  
7/15/16 
6:00 
6.217   2.6147270
9 
4.36787365   2.5705 55.8  
7/15/16 
7:00 
6.69925   2.6147270
9 
4.275843897   2.5705 56.8  
7/15/16 
8:00 
9.091   2.5795800
79 
4.176734933   3.022 57.5  
7/15/16 
9:00 
13.773   2.6147270
9 
4.113022027   4.128 59.725  
7/15/16 
10:00 
16.04575   2.5092860
57 
4.049309121   5.4485 62.2  
7/15/16 
11:00 
16.9035   2.4738422
47 




16.475   2.4383984
37 
3.943120945   7.48125 67.1  
7/15/16 
13:00 
17.16525   2.4738422
47 
3.907724886   8.18175 68.575  
7/15/16 
14:00 
18.16425   2.4029546
27 
3.907724886   9.052 70.5  
7/15/16 
15:00 
18.2355   2.4383984
37 
3.978517004   9.5215 71.1  
7/15/16 
16:00 
18.25975   2.3675108
18 
3.879408039   9.49675 70.1  
7/15/16 
17:00 
17.046   2.4383984
37 
3.957279368   8.45575 66.5  
7/15/16 
18:00 
16.83175   2.5092860
57 
3.985596215   7.506 63.05  
7/15/16 
19:00 
16.0695   2.6147270
9 
4.105942815   6.318 59.6  
7/15/16 
20:00 
14.03675   2.6498741
02 
3.978517004   5.3465 57  
7/15/16 
21:00 
11.186   2.6147270
9 
4.098863603   4.67475 56.6  
7/15/16 
22:00 
9.6445   2.6147270
9 
4.141338874   4.1805 54.7  
7/15/16 
23:00 
8.80425   2.6147270
9 
4.162576509   3.893 54.5  
7/16/16 
0:00 
8.08225   2.6147270
9 
4.141338874   3.57775 54.7 0 
7/16/16 
1:00 
7.5565   2.4738422
47 
4.148418086   3.314 56.975  
7/16/16 
2:00 
7.88225   2.4383984
37 
4.070546756   3.1815 55  
7/16/16 
3:00 
8.5055   2.2640376
22 
4.183814144   3.0755 55.575  
7/16/16 
4:00 
8.7795   2.2285759
82 
4.212130991   2.9695 57  
7/16/16 
5:00 
7.882   2.2633096
91 
4.155497297   2.81025 56.6  
7/16/16 
6:00 
7.25475   2.2285759
82 
4.183814144   2.73 57.3  
7/16/16 
7:00 
6.978   2.2633096
91 
4.226289415   2.73 57.2  
7/16/16 
8:00 
9.31325   2.1945702
04 
4.162576509   3.1015 57.7  
7/16/16 
9:00 
14.1805   2.1265586
48 
4.006833851   4.38825 59.8  
7/16/16 
10:00 
15.56875   2.1265586
48 
4.006833851   5.78225 63.1  
7/16/16 
11:00 
15.879   2.1945702
04 
4.105942815   7.1285 66.4  
7/16/16 
12:00 
16.308   2.1945702
04 
3.907724886   8.35625 70.075  
7/16/16 
13:00 
17.02225   2.1265586
48 
4.013913062   9.37325 72.7  
7/16/16 
14:00 
17.4985   2.2285759
82 
3.943120945   9.98925 73.1  
7/16/16 
15:00 
17.54625   2.1945702
04 
4.020992274   10.0385 71.525  
7/16/16 
16:00 
17.308   2.2285759
82 
4.049309121   9.62 69.2  
7/16/16 
17:00 
16.64175   2.2633096
91 
4.098863603   8.655 65.4  
7/16/16 
18:00 
15.92675   2.3682209
18 
4.162576509   7.45575 61.125  
7/16/16 
19:00 
15.25825   2.4383984
37 
4.212130991   6.318 59.2  
7/16/16 
20:00 
13.9415   2.5092860
57 
4.197972568   5.39825 56.025  
7/16/16 
21:00 
12.49575   2.5444330
68 
4.169655721   4.8045 55.875  
7/16/16 
22:00 
10.45425   2.5092860
57 
4.098863603   4.363 55.9  
7/16/16 
23:00 
9.05175   2.5092860
57 
4.08470518   4.02375 54.5  
7/17/16 
0:00 
8.30675   2.5092860
57 
4.134259662   3.788 54.5 0 
7/17/16 
1:00 
7.757   2.4383984
37 
4.08470518   3.6305 54.5  
7/17/16 
2:00 
7.58175   2.4029546
27 
4.226289415   3.525 54.9  
7/17/16 
3:00 
7.3555   2.2633096
91 
4.282923109   3.39325 55.1  
7/17/16 
4:00 
7.003   2.2980434 4.120101239   3.2345 55.3  
7/17/16 
5:00 
6.62325   2.3675108
18 
4.212130991   3.102 55.575  
7/17/16 
6:00 
6.47125   2.3327771
09 
4.155497297   3.049 56  
7/17/16 
7:00 




9.44625   2.3675108
18 
4.226289415   3.709 57.4  
7/17/16 
9:00 
12.05875   2.3675108
18 
4.12718045   4.44075 59.5  
7/17/16 
10:00 
13.6295   2.3327771
09 
4.077625968   5.475 61.9  
7/17/16 
11:00 
13.60575   2.3675108
18 
4.063467545   5.78275 63.5  
7/17/16 
12:00 
14.25325   2.5092860
57 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1.585743432 3.49775  2.033 82.4  
10/7/16 
13:00 
6.44575   1.2070837
93 
1.769802938   3.02225 90.75  
10/7/16 
14:00 
6.775   1.1797898
1 
2.024654561   3.49875 93.15  
10/7/16 
15:00 
6.547   1.1524958
26 
2.194555643   3.8405 93.2  
10/7/16 
16:00 
4.9845   1.0467386
45 
1.868911902   3.68275 91.3  
10/7/16 
17:00 
3.8395   1.0731779
4 
1.762723726   3.1285 88.3  
10/7/16 
18:00 
2.00475   1.1524958
26 
1.783961361   2.40975 85.4  
10/7/16 
19:00 
0.25775   1.1524958
26 




-0.49325   1.1524958
26 
1.706090032   1.629 82.45  
10/7/16 
21:00 
0.09225   1.1524958
26 
1.713169244   1.3845 81.7  
10/7/16 
22:00 
0.5355   1.1524958
26 
1.69901082   1.221 81.2  
10/7/16 
23:00 
-0.10175   1.1797898
1 
1.691931608   1.00275 80.7  
10/8/16 
0:00 
0.232   1.1524958
26 
1.670693973   0.8385 80.3 0.667 
10/8/16 
1:00 
-0.21375   1.1524958
26 
1.614060279   0.674 80  
10/8/16 
2:00 
-0.8305   1.1524958
26 
1.642377126   0.563 79.7  
10/8/16 
3:00 
-0.66175   1.1797898
1 
1.557426585   0.4255 79.2  
10/8/16 
4:00 
-1.11425   1.1524958
26 
1.599901856   0.343 79.1  
10/8/16 
5:00 
-1.513   1.2616717
6 
1.543268162   0.343 79.7  
10/8/16 
6:00 
-1.684   1.2343777
76 
1.41584235   0.343 80.2  
10/8/16 
7:00 
-1.5985   1.1524958
26 
0.814109351   0.232 80.4  
10/8/16 
8:00 
-0.86025   1.2616717
6 
0.736238022   0.343 80.5  
10/8/16 
9:00 
2.2605   1.3189850
8 
1.422921562   0.64575 82.1  
10/8/16 
10:00 
6.291   1.3476417
4 
1.713169244   1.5195 85.1  
10/8/16 
11:00 
7.68175   1.2616717
6 
1.663614761   2.543 88.775  
10/8/16 
12:00 
8.48125   1.2616717
6 
1.783961361   3.577 92.1  
10/8/16 
13:00 
8.80425   1.1797898
1 
1.783961361   4.597 95.5  
10/8/16 
14:00 
9.00275   1.1524958
26 
1.734406879   4.95975 95.55  
10/8/16 
15:00 
8.3815   1.1260565
31 
1.727327667   4.597 93.55  
10/8/16 
16:00 
7.807   1.1524958
26 
1.741486091   4.415 92.6  
10/8/16 
17:00 
7.25475   1.1524958
26 
1.748565302   4.1545 91.4  
10/8/16 
18:00 
5.72975   1.1524958
26 
1.748565302   3.709 89.9  
10/8/16 
19:00 
3.60175   1.1524958
26 
1.727327667   3.208 87.9  
10/8/16 
20:00 
2.222   1.1524958
26 
1.670693973   2.83675 86.8  
10/8/16 
21:00 
1.818   1.1797898
1 
1.65653555   2.677 86.3  
10/8/16 
22:00 
1.737   1.1524958
26 
1.677773185   2.4635 86.1  
10/8/16 
23:00 
1.71   1.1524958
26 
1.65653555   2.3565 85.9  
10/9/16 
0:00 
1.2755   1.1524958
26 
1.614060279   2.16825 85.225 0 
10/9/16 
1:00 
0.7285   1.1260565
31 
1.571585009   1.98 84.9  
10/9/16 
2:00 
0.1765   1.1524958
26 
1.585743432   1.791 84.4  
10/9/16 
3:00 
-0.1855   1.1260565
31 
1.599901856   1.683 84.1  
10/9/16 
4:00 
-0.465   1.0467386
45 
1.571585009   1.4935 83.5  
10/9/16 
5:00 
-0.297   1.1260565
31 
1.585743432   1.439 83.3  
10/9/16 
6:00 
0.0095   1.0996172
36 
1.514951315   1.4935 84  
10/9/16 
7:00 
0.453   1.1260565
31 
1.529109738   1.548 84.2  
10/9/16 
8:00 
0.728   1.1260565
31 
1.493713679   1.629 84.5  
10/9/16 
9:00 
2.3005   1.1260565
31 
1.458317621   2.03375 86  
10/9/16 
10:00 
3.70825   1.0996172
36 
1.514951315   2.49 87.25  
10/9/16 
11:00 
5.2435   1.1260565
31 
1.543268162   3.60275 91.3  
10/9/16 
12:00 
5.08775   1.0467386
45 
1.543268162   4.20675 92.8  
10/9/16 
13:00 
4.337   1.0467386
45 
1.543268162   3.81425 91.2  
10/9/16 
14:00 
4.6225   1.0467386
45 
1.628218703   3.788 91.3  
10/9/16 
15:00 
5.2955   1.0211883
77 




4.959   1.0467386
45 
1.642377126   3.9975 91.5  
10/9/16 
17:00 
3.26075   1.0467386
45 
1.599901856   3.4195 89.6  
10/9/16 
18:00 
2.88975   1.0467386
45 
1.628218703   3.208 88.7  
10/9/16 
19:00 
2.2755   1.0467386
45 
1.642377126   2.88975 87.4  
10/9/16 
20:00 
1.111   1.0467386
45 
1.599901856   2.597 86.4  
10/9/16 
21:00 
0.1205   1.0996172
36 
1.614060279   2.30275 85.7  
10/9/16 
22:00 
-0.437   1.0996172
36 
1.599901856   2.08775 85.275  
10/9/16 
23:00 
-0.13   1.0467386
45 
1.571585009   1.872 84.6  
10/10/1
6 0:00 
0.70125   1.0467386
45 
1.557426585   1.71 84.2 0 
10/10/1
6 1:00 
0.25925   1.0467386
45 
1.500792891   1.52075 83.7  
10/10/1
6 2:00 
-0.297   1.0467386
45 
1.543268162   1.33 83.3  
10/10/1
6 3:00 
-0.18575   1.0467386
45 
1.529109738   1.1665 82.9  
10/10/1
6 4:00 
-0.046   1.0467386
45 
1.557426585   1.08475 82.7  
10/10/1
6 5:00 
-0.269   1.0467386
45 
1.500792891   0.9755 82.6  
10/10/1
6 6:00 
-0.1855   1.0467386
45 
1.479555256   0.86575 82.3  
10/10/1
6 7:00 
-0.241   1.0467386
45 
1.345050233   0.784 82.3  
10/10/1
6 8:00 
0.0655   1.0467386
45 
1.345050233   0.784 82.4  
10/10/1
6 9:00 
2.39875   1.0467386
45 
1.422921562   1.1935 84.1  
10/10/1
6 10:00 
4.69975   1.1260565
31 
1.451238409   2.114 87.1  
10/10/1
6 11:00 
6.2415   1.0467386
45 
1.493713679   3.445 91.9  
10/10/1
6 12:00 
6.826   1.0467386
45 
1.522030526   4.363 94.7  
10/10/1
6 13:00 
7.00275   1.0211883
77 
1.585743432   4.467 94.6  
10/10/1
6 14:00 
7.35575   0.9445375
73 
1.571585009   4.545 94.6  
10/10/1
6 15:00 
7.28025   0.9445375
73 
1.614060279   4.597 94.6  
10/10/1
6 16:00 
7.179   0.9445375
73 
1.599901856   4.571 94.3  
10/10/1
6 17:00 
7.00325   0.9445375
73 
1.571585009   4.337 93.1  
10/10/1
6 18:00 
6.29275   0.9445375
73 
1.543268162   3.89275 91.6  
10/10/1
6 19:00 
5.0105   0.9445375
73 
1.529109738   3.4195 90  
10/10/1
6 20:00 
3.76175   0.9445375
73 
1.543268162   3.102 89.4  
10/10/1
6 21:00 
3.70925   0.9445375
73 
1.514951315   2.89 88.8  
10/10/1
6 22:00 
3.57775   0.9445375
73 
1.529109738   2.7035 88.225  
10/10/1
6 23:00 
4.15425   0.9445375
73 
1.514951315   2.624 88.3  
10/11/1
6 0:00 
4.1545   0.9199133
9 
1.479555256   2.54375 88.3 0 
10/11/1
6 1:00 
3.998   0.8460408
43 
1.514951315   2.41 87.9  
10/11/1
6 2:00 
4.07625   0.8460408
43 
1.522030526   2.41 88.1  
10/11/1
6 3:00 
4.076   0.8460408
43 
1.514951315   2.49025 88.8  
10/11/1
6 4:00 
3.15425   0.8460408
43 
1.557426585   2.43675 88.4  
10/11/1
6 5:00 
2.168   0.8460408
43 
1.642377126   2.32975 88  
10/11/1
6 6:00 
2.35625   0.8460408
43 
1.65653555   2.303 87.9  
10/11/1
6 7:00 
1.95275   0.9199133
9 
1.557426585   2.1685 87.5  
10/11/1
6 8:00 
1.764   0.9445375
73 
1.543268162   2.16825 87.5  
10/11/1
6 9:00 
2.30175   0.9445375
73 
1.493713679   2.38325 88  
10/11/1
6 10:00 
3.44525   0.9445375
73 
1.599901856   2.73025 89.3  
10/11/1
6 11:00 
4.415   0.9445375
73 




4.571   0.8952892
08 
1.543268162   3.102 90.1  
10/11/1
6 13:00 
4.597   0.8460408
43 
1.585743432   3.049 89.6  
10/11/1
6 14:00 
3.88625   0.8460408
43 
1.614060279   2.83625 88.55  
10/11/1
6 15:00 
1.9255   0.8460408
43 
1.628218703   2.51675 87.975  
10/11/1
6 16:00 
2.88975   0.8460408
43 
1.628218703   2.943 89.4  
10/11/1
6 17:00 
3.7615   0.7750670
86 
1.614060279   3.102 89.4  
10/11/1
6 18:00 
3.6825   0.7750670
86 
1.585743432   2.81025 88.2  
10/11/1
6 19:00 
2.543   0.8223829
24 
1.585743432   2.59725 87.775  
10/11/1
6 20:00 
2.596   0.8223829
24 
1.585743432   2.3565 87.2  
10/11/1
6 21:00 
2.94275   0.7750670
86 
1.486634468   2.1415 86.7  
10/11/1
6 22:00 
2.6485   0.8460408
43 
1.543268162   1.98 86.4  
10/11/1
6 23:00 
3.8405   0.8460408
43 
1.514951315   1.98 86.8  
10/12/1
6 0:00 
3.49825   0.8460408
43 
1.557426585   1.98 87 0 
10/12/1
6 1:00 
3.1285   0.8460408
43 
1.557426585   1.98 87.1  
10/12/1
6 2:00 
3.393   0.8460408
43 
1.529109738   1.98 87.2  
10/12/1
6 3:00 
2.99575   0.8460408
43 
1.543268162   1.953 87.3  
10/12/1
6 4:00 
1.76325   0.8223829
24 
1.465396832   1.791 86.9  
10/12/1
6 5:00 
1.0575   0.8460408
43 
1.529109738   1.656 86.9  
10/12/1
6 6:00 
0.7555   0.8460408
43 
1.437079985   1.57475 86.5  
10/12/1
6 7:00 
-0.01825   0.9199133
9 
1.330891809   1.35725 85.7  
10/12/1
6 8:00 
0.1185   0.9199133
9 
1.345050233   1.221 85.5  
10/12/1
6 9:00 
3.015   0.9199133
9 
1.359208656   1.57425 87.1  
10/12/1
6 10:00 
5.8845   0.9445375
73 
1.37336708   2.48975 90.3  
10/12/1
6 11:00 
6.7245   0.9445375
73 
1.437079985   3.5245 93.95  
10/12/1
6 12:00 
7.154   0.9445375
73 
1.430000774   4.49275 97.3  
10/12/1
6 13:00 
7.607   0.8706650
25 
1.458317621   5.1665 99.1  
10/12/1
6 14:00 
7.88225   0.8460408
43 
1.458317621   5.244 99.3  
10/12/1
6 15:00 
8.08225   0.8460408
43 
1.493713679   5.5265 99.8  
10/12/1
6 16:00 
7.732   0.8223829
24 
1.465396832   5.1925 98.7  
10/12/1
6 17:00 
7.40575   0.8460408
43 
1.486634468   4.85625 97.1  
10/12/1
6 18:00 
6.06275   0.8460408
43 
1.458317621   4.28475 95.3  
10/12/1
6 19:00 
4.726   0.8460408
43 
1.458317621   3.8405 93.9  
10/12/1
6 20:00 
3.68275   0.8952892
08 
1.444159197   3.525 92.95  
10/12/1
6 21:00 
2.83575   0.9199133
9 
1.451238409   3.2875 92.5  
10/12/1
6 22:00 
1.5195   0.9199133
9 
1.430000774   2.943 91.5  
10/12/1
6 23:00 
0.729   0.8460408
43 
1.465396832   2.677 90.9  
10/13/1
6 0:00 
1.03   0.8460408
43 
1.458317621   2.49025 90.7 0 
10/13/1
6 1:00 
1.57475   0.8460408
43 
1.401683927   2.41 90.7  
10/13/1
6 2:00 
1.33   0.8460408
43 
1.451238409   2.3565 90.6  
10/13/1
6 3:00 
0.756   0.8223829
24 
1.451238409   2.195 90.4  
10/13/1
6 4:00 
1.30175   0.7987250
05 
1.408763138   2.195 90.4  
10/13/1
6 5:00 
1.41125   0.8223829
24 
1.41584235   2.007 89.6  
10/13/1
6 6:00 
0.61825   0.7750670
86 
1.401683927   1.764 88.725  
10/13/1
6 7:00 
0.92025   0.8223829
24 




0.94775   0.8460408
43 
1.288416539   1.548 88.025  
10/13/1
6 9:00 
3.67425   0.8706650
25 
1.345050233   2.114 90.5  
10/13/1
6 10:00 
5.91025   0.9445375
73 
1.330891809   2.99575 93  
10/13/1
6 11:00 
5.21825   0.9445375
73 
1.345050233   2.996 92.6  
10/13/1
6 12:00 
5.9615   0.8706650
25 
1.430000774   3.208 93.5  
10/13/1
6 13:00 
6.85075   0.8460408
43 
1.437079985   3.73525 95.575  
10/13/1
6 14:00 
7.607   0.7987250
05 
1.444159197   4.311 97.1  
10/13/1
6 15:00 
7.5315   0.7514091
66 
1.437079985   4.285 96.8  
10/13/1
6 16:00 
8.28175   0.8460408
43 
1.437079985   4.727 98.3  
10/13/1
6 17:00 
7.831   0.8460408
43 
1.37336708   4.571 97.5  
10/13/1
6 18:00 
5.909   0.8460408
43 
1.345050233   3.788 95.1  
10/13/1
6 19:00 
4.335   0.8460408
43 
1.422921562   3.208 93  
10/13/1
6 20:00 
2.8095   0.8460408
43 
1.359208656   2.83675 92  
10/13/1
6 21:00 
2.0875   0.8706650
25 
1.345050233   2.59725 91.5  
10/13/1
6 22:00 
2.03375   0.9445375
73 
1.41584235   2.41 91.2  
10/13/1
6 23:00 
2.91625   0.9445375
73 
1.430000774   2.222 91  
10/14/1
6 0:00 
3.367   0.8706650
25 
1.330891809   2.061 90.3 0 
10/14/1
6 1:00 
2.91625   0.8460408
43 
1.387525503   1.926 90.05  
10/14/1
6 2:00 
3.049   0.8460408
43 
1.37336708   1.818 89.675  
10/14/1
6 3:00 
3.2605   0.8460408
43 
1.302574962   1.683 89.5  
10/14/1
6 4:00 
3.1285   0.8460408
43 
1.345050233   1.548 89.1  
10/14/1
6 5:00 
2.56975   0.8460408
43 
1.345050233   1.439 88.4  
10/14/1
6 6:00 
3.41925   0.8460408
43 
1.288416539   1.35725 88.3  
10/14/1
6 7:00 
3.3925   0.8460408
43 
1.182228362   1.30275 88  
10/14/1
6 8:00 
3.68275   0.8460408
43 
1.217624421   1.33 88.2  
10/14/1
6 9:00 
5.6765   0.8460408
43 
1.224703633   1.70975 90.275  
10/14/1
6 10:00 
8.406   0.8460408
43 
1.182228362   2.64975 93.5  
10/14/1
6 11:00 
9.66825   0.8460408
43 
1.260099692   3.68225 97.2  
10/14/1
6 12:00 
10.7485   0.8223829
24 
1.260099692   4.675 100.325  
10/14/1
6 13:00 
10.77225   0.7514091
66 
1.359208656   5.063 101.5  
10/14/1
6 14:00 
11.6735   0.7514091
66 
1.323812597   5.73175 103.7  
10/14/1
6 15:00 
11.625   0.6839217
45 
1.309654174   5.911 104  
10/14/1
6 16:00 
10.82125   0.6839217
45 
1.345050233   5.47525 102.2  
10/14/1
6 17:00 
9.47175   0.6839217
45 
1.345050233   4.7525 99.4  
10/14/1
6 18:00 
8.43075   0.6839217
45 
1.288416539   4.12825 97.5  
10/14/1
6 19:00 
7.10325   0.6839217
45 
1.316733386   3.63025 96.2  
10/14/1
6 20:00 
6.013   0.6839217
45 
1.309654174   3.34025 95.3  
10/14/1
6 21:00 
5.0885   0.6839217
45 
1.330891809   3.102 94.9  
10/14/1
6 22:00 
4.545   0.6839217
45 
1.345050233   2.83675 94.4  
10/14/1
6 23:00 
4.363   0.6839217
45 
1.309654174   2.6505 93.5  
10/15/1
6 0:00 
4.12825   0.6839217
45 
1.309654174   2.4635 92.825 0 
10/15/1
6 1:00 
4.726   0.6839217
45 
1.316733386   2.32975 92.7  
10/15/1
6 2:00 
5.089   0.6839217
45 
1.302574962   2.195 92.4  
10/15/1
6 3:00 
4.441   0.6839217
45 




4.28475   0.6175254
8 
1.281337327   1.953 91.9  
10/15/1
6 5:00 
3.52375   0.6617896
57 
1.245941268   1.845 91.5  
10/15/1
6 6:00 
2.30275   0.6617896
57 
1.224703633   1.71 91.1  
10/15/1
6 7:00 
2.9155   0.6839217
45 
1.097277821   1.575 90.7  
10/15/1
6 8:00 
4.518   0.6839217
45 
1.139753092   1.629 91.1  
10/15/1
6 9:00 
6.5685   0.6617896
57 
1.146832304   2.03375 92.5  
10/15/1
6 10:00 
9.76725   0.6839217
45 
1.175149151   2.916 95.925  
10/15/1
6 11:00 
10.03825   0.6839217
45 
1.217624421   3.94475 99.4  
10/15/1
6 12:00 
10.8705   0.6839217
45 
1.260099692   4.90775 102.45  
10/15/1
6 13:00 
11.163   0.5953933
91 
1.238862056   5.57775 104.9  
10/15/1
6 14:00 
11.139   0.5953933
91 
1.245941268   5.9875 106  
10/15/1
6 15:00 
10.919   0.5953933
91 
1.25302048   5.88525 105.6  
10/15/1
6 16:00 
10.553   0.5953933
91 
1.25302048   5.4495 103.5  
10/15/1
6 17:00 
9.81675   0.5953933
91 
1.267178903   4.80425 101.275  
10/15/1
6 18:00 
8.506   0.5953933
91 
1.267178903   4.076 99.1  
10/15/1
6 19:00 
7.531   0.6175254
8 
1.245941268   3.63025 97.8  
10/15/1
6 20:00 
6.446   0.6617896
57 
1.29549575   3.31375 97  
10/15/1
6 21:00 
6.6235   0.5953933
91 
1.274258115   3.049 96.45  
10/15/1
6 22:00 
6.598   0.6175254
8 
1.281337327   2.83675 95.9  
10/15/1
6 23:00 
5.629   0.6396575
68 
1.267178903   2.677 95.4  
10/16/1
6 0:00 
5.39825   0.5953933
91 
1.238862056   2.49025 94.9 0 
10/16/1
6 1:00 
4.28225   0.5953933
91 
1.238862056   2.30275 94.4  
10/16/1
6 2:00 
3.5775   0.5953933
91 
1.267178903   2.1415 93.7  
10/16/1
6 3:00 
4.23225   0.5953933
91 
1.260099692   2.088 93.3  
10/16/1
6 4:00 
5.347   0.5324921
79 
1.281337327   2.088 93.3  
10/16/1
6 5:00 
5.57775   0.5324921
79 
1.260099692   2.034 93.2  
10/16/1
6 6:00 
5.501   0.5115251
08 
1.238862056   1.98 93.2  
10/16/1
6 7:00 
5.552   0.5115251
08 
1.203465998   1.98 93.2  
10/16/1
6 8:00 
5.68025   0.5115251
08 
1.168069939   2.007 93.5  
10/16/1
6 9:00 
6.42025   0.5115251
08 
1.175149151   2.249 94.7  
10/16/1
6 10:00 
7.73175   0.5324921
79 
1.160990727   2.8895 96.875  
10/16/1
6 11:00 
8.68   0.5115251
08 
1.168069939   3.89225 100.5  
10/16/1
6 12:00 
10.1115   0.4325284
52 
1.267178903   4.88175 103.9  
10/16/1
6 13:00 
10.357   0.4155985
91 
1.231782845   5.57775 106.4  
10/16/1
6 14:00 
10.259   0.3648090
07 
1.224703633   5.9365 107.2  
10/16/1
6 15:00 
10.112   0.3648090
07 
1.224703633   5.83425 106.6  
10/16/1
6 16:00 
9.8415   0.3317380
01 
1.245941268   5.19225 103.975  
10/16/1
6 17:00 
9.4225   0.3317380
01 
1.189307574   4.62275 102  
10/16/1
6 18:00 
8.306   0.3427616
7 
1.217624421   3.9715 100.1  
10/16/1
6 19:00 
7.22975   0.3648090
07 
1.189307574   3.55125 98.7  
10/16/1
6 20:00 
6.59825   0.3648090
07 
1.203465998   3.261 98.2  
10/16/1
6 21:00 
6.522   0.3648090
07 
1.217624421   2.996 97.7  
10/16/1
6 22:00 
6.3445   0.3537853
38 
1.217624421   2.83675 97.1  
10/16/1
6 23:00 
6.2935   0.3648090
07 




6.1915   0.3427616
7 
1.189307574   2.54375 96.3 0 
10/17/1
6 1:00 
5.8855   0.3648090
07 
1.153911515   2.38325 95.8  
10/17/1
6 2:00 
5.88525   0.3648090
07 
1.153911515   2.303 95.6  
10/17/1
6 3:00 
5.8085   0.3427616
7 
1.175149151   2.195 95.1  
10/17/1
6 4:00 
5.9365   0.3058424
94 
1.189307574   2.088 95  
10/17/1
6 5:00 
5.88525   0.2909706
55 
1.175149151   2.007 94.6  
10/17/1
6 6:00 
5.60325   0.2612269
77 
0.707921175   1.872 94.1  
10/17/1
6 7:00 
5.57775   0.2612269
77 
0.481386399   1.791 93.6  
10/17/1
6 8:00 
5.14075   0.2612269
77 
1.005248069   1.764 93.4  
10/17/1
6 9:00 
5.7045   0.2760988
16 
1.097277821   2.11425 95.3  
10/17/1
6 10:00 
8.00675   0.2612269
77 
1.061881763   2.96925 98.5  
10/17/1
6 11:00 
8.4315   0.2612269
77 
1.146832304   3.971 101.925  
10/17/1
6 12:00 
8.55575   0.2612269
77 
1.25302048   4.90775 105  
10/17/1
6 13:00 
8.77925   0.2385275
3 
1.245941268   5.52675 107.25  
10/17/1
6 14:00 
8.92825   0.2158280
83 
1.444159197   5.78275 108  
10/17/1
6 15:00 
8.531   0.2271778
07 
1.670693973   5.68025 107.3  
10/17/1
6 16:00 
8.08225   0.2612269
77 
1.472476044   5.24375 105.6  
10/17/1
6 17:00 
7.204   0.2612269
77 
1.345050233   4.519 102.5  
10/17/1
6 18:00 
6.1145   0.2760988
16 
1.29549575   3.8405 100.625  
10/17/1
6 19:00 
5.26925   0.3207143
33 
1.238862056   3.4195 99.6  
10/17/1
6 20:00 
4.701   0.3207143
33 
1.189307574   3.1285 98.6  
10/17/1
6 21:00 
4.441   0.3317380
01 
1.189307574   2.89 98  
10/17/1
6 22:00 
3.551   0.3207143
33 
1.203465998   2.73025 97.6  
10/17/1
6 23:00 
3.34025   0.3537853
38 
1.189307574   2.54375 96.9  
10/18/1
6 0:00 
3.4985   0.3537853
38 
1.217624421   2.38325 96.6 0 
10/18/1
6 1:00 
3.155   0.3537853
38 
1.175149151   2.276 96.2  
10/18/1
6 2:00 
2.57025   0.3537853
38 
1.203465998   2.1415 95.8  
10/18/1
6 3:00 
2.0335   0.3317380
01 
1.217624421   2.007 95.3  
10/18/1
6 4:00 
0.8655   0.3207143
33 
1.160990727   1.845 94.9  
10/18/1
6 5:00 
0.5635   0.3207143
33 
1.217624421   1.737 94.4  
10/18/1
6 6:00 
0.508   0.3207143
33 
1.182228362   1.602 93.8  
10/18/1
6 7:00 
0.674   0.3427616
7 
1.019406492   1.548 93.525  
10/18/1
6 8:00 
1.02975   0.3648090
07 
1.033564916   1.548 93.875  
10/18/1
6 9:00 
2.61925   0.3648090
07 
1.068960974   1.89875 95.5  
10/18/1
6 10:00 
5.44875   0.3648090
07 
1.040644127   2.836 98.7  
10/18/1
6 11:00 
6.64775   0.3648090
07 
1.047723339   3.91875 102.225  
10/18/1
6 12:00 
7.129   0.3648090
07 
1.139753092   4.7265 105.3  
10/18/1
6 13:00 
7.6065   0.3317380
01 
1.175149151   5.3725 107.3  
10/18/1
6 14:00 
7.73175   0.3207143
33 
1.175149151   5.62925 107.8  
10/18/1
6 15:00 
7.3555   0.3207143
33 
1.175149151   5.2955 106.1  
10/18/1
6 16:00 
6.69925   0.3207143
33 
1.118515457   4.75275 104  
10/18/1
6 17:00 
5.91025   0.3207143
33 
1.160990727   4.102 101.525  
10/18/1
6 18:00 
4.59625   0.3317380
01 
1.160990727   3.34025 99.3  
10/18/1
6 19:00 
3.49825   0.3648090
07 




2.6765   0.3648090
07 
1.118515457   2.5705 97.2  
10/18/1
6 21:00 
2.08775   0.3648090
07 
1.111436245   2.3565 96.7  
10/18/1
6 22:00 
2.088   0.3648090
07 
1.118515457   2.1415 96.3  
10/18/1
6 23:00 
1.98   0.3817388
68 
1.111436245   2.1415 96.3  
10/19/1
6 0:00 
2.034   0.3817388
68 
1.153911515   2.195 96.6 0 
10/19/1
6 1:00 
1.65575   0.4325284
52 
1.153911515   2.195 96.5  
10/19/1
6 2:00 
0.25725   0.4325284
52 
1.153911515   2.11475 96.5  
10/19/1
6 3:00 
-1.19975   0.4325284
52 
1.125594668   2.061 96.2  
10/19/1
6 4:00 
-2.05875   0.4325284
52 
1.139753092   1.899 95.75  
10/19/1
6 5:00 
-2.552   0.5115251
08 
1.146832304   1.818 95.475  
10/19/1
6 6:00 
-2.96175   0.5115251
08 
1.104357033   1.71 95  
10/19/1
6 7:00 
-3.286   0.5534592
5 
0.984010433   1.602 94.7  
10/19/1
6 8:00 
-3.434   0.5953933
91 
1.033564916   1.548 94.6  
10/19/1
6 9:00 
-2.9935   0.5953933
91 
1.019406492   1.737 95.175  
10/19/1
6 10:00 
0.22675   0.6175254
8 
0.948614375   2.30225 97.4  
10/19/1
6 11:00 
1.49175   0.6175254
8 
1.111436245   3.10175 100.2  
10/19/1
6 12:00 
2.86275   0.6839217
45 
1.118515457   3.8665 102.55  
10/19/1
6 13:00 
3.287   0.6839217
45 
1.13267388   4.519 105.1  
10/19/1
6 14:00 
2.943   0.6839217
45 
1.189307574   4.805 105.7  
10/19/1
6 15:00 
2.35575   0.6839217
45 
1.097277821   4.571 104.7  
10/19/1
6 16:00 
1.926   0.7007936 1.175149151   4.04975 102.15  
10/19/1
6 17:00 
0.72625   0.7514091
66 
1.118515457   3.23425 99.4  
10/19/1
6 18:00 
-1.11575   0.7514091
66 
1.111436245   2.463 96.9  
10/19/1
6 19:00 
-2.55325   0.8223829
24 
1.09019861   1.926 95.525  
10/19/1
6 20:00 
-3.8825   0.8460408
43 
1.09019861   1.5205 94.3  
10/19/1
6 21:00 
-5.00325   0.8460408
43 
1.061881763   1.221 93.1  
10/19/1
6 22:00 
-5.7765   0.8460408
43 
1.047723339   0.948 92.4  
10/19/1
6 23:00 
-6.4045   0.8460408
43 
1.047723339   0.784 91.9  
10/20/1
6 0:00 
-6.46775   0.8460408
43 
0.991089645   0.674 91.7 0 
10/20/1
6 1:00 
-5.77625   0.8460408
43 
1.005248069   0.59075 91.7  
10/20/1
6 2:00 
-5.1875   0.8460408
43 
0.934455951   0.563 91.3  
10/20/1
6 3:00 
-4.57525   0.8460408
43 
0.84950541   0.563 91.6  
10/20/1
6 4:00 
-3.85225   0.8460408
43 
0.814109351   0.4805 92.1  
10/20/1
6 5:00 
-2.96175   0.8460408
43 
0.785792504   0.453 92.8  
10/20/1
6 6:00 
-2.903   0.8460408
43 
0.68668354   0.453 93.575  
10/20/1
6 7:00 
-2.465   0.8460408
43 
0.538020093   0.3705 94.4  
10/20/1
6 8:00 
-2.001   0.9445375
73 
0.573416152   0.398 94.9  
10/20/1
6 9:00 
-0.78025   0.9700878
41 
0.587574575   0.7285 96.5  
10/20/1
6 10:00 
4.1685   1.0996172
36 
0.743317234   1.08475 98.2  
10/20/1
6 11:00 
6.57225   1.2616717
6 
0.863663834   1.221 99.6  
10/20/1
6 12:00 
7.05375   1.2343777
76 
0.998168857   1.73675 101.15  
10/20/1
6 13:00 
7.30525   1.1524958
26 
1.076040186   2.7035 103.3  
10/20/1
6 14:00 
7.12925   1.0996172
36 
1.104357033   3.208 102.925  
10/20/1
6 15:00 
6.54725   1.0467386
45 




6.319   1.0467386
45 
1.182228362   2.88975 98.8  
10/20/1
6 17:00 
5.37   1.0467386
45 
1.37336708   2.2755 96  
10/20/1
6 18:00 
2.59225   1.0467386
45 
1.37336708   1.71 93.6  
10/20/1
6 19:00 
0.59   1.0467386
45 
1.238862056   1.33 92.775  
10/20/1
6 20:00 
-0.1295   1.0467386
45 
1.203465998   1.112 92.6  
10/20/1
6 21:00 
0.673   1.0467386
45 
1.160990727   0.948 92.1  
10/20/1
6 22:00 
0.7285   1.0467386
45 
1.09019861   0.81125 92  
10/20/1
6 23:00 
0.6185   1.0467386
45 
1.09019861   0.64625 91.5  
10/21/1
6 0:00 
1.52   0.9700878
41 
1.026485704   0.563 91.4 1 
10/21/1
6 1:00 
1.43875   0.9445375
73 
1.026485704   0.563 91.5  
10/21/1
6 2:00 
1.2755   0.9445375
73 
1.033564916   0.453 91.6  
10/21/1
6 3:00 
0.50775   0.8460408
43 
1.01232728   0.453 91.5  
10/21/1
6 4:00 
-0.1575   0.8460408
43 
0.962772798   0.343 91.7  
10/21/1
6 5:00 
-0.353   0.8460408
43 
0.870743045   0.343 91.8  
10/21/1
6 6:00 
-0.12975   0.8460408
43 
0.80703014   0.343 92.2  
10/21/1
6 7:00 
0.0095   0.8460408
43 
0.672525116   0.343 92.4  
10/21/1
6 8:00 
0.728   0.8460408
43 
0.757475657   0.343 92.925  
10/21/1
6 9:00 
2.67175   0.8952892
08 
0.799950928   0.6185 94.2  
10/21/1
6 10:00 
7.47275   1.0211883
77 
0.842426198   1.00275 96.1  
10/21/1
6 11:00 
9.0275   1.0211883
77 
0.976931222   1.65525 99.4  
10/21/1
6 12:00 
9.9395   0.9445375
73 
1.076040186   2.8095 102.575  
10/21/1
6 13:00 
10.308   0.9445375
73 
1.189307574   3.604 104.2  
10/21/1
6 14:00 
10.62425   0.8706650
25 
1.231782845   3.99775 104.8  
 
